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Card of Thanks. 
On behalf of my sisters and myself I 

“^ish to thank the marif.’ friends fcM: 
■their kindness and sympathy shown 
through my mother’s illness and after 
her death, and also for the ir^ny 
beautiful floral offerings. 

G. Ilarrv Willson. 

Card of Thanks 
To the liditor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—wish to return my sin- 
■«ere thanks to onr many friends who 
•bowed us such iftiremiifcting kindness 
•ind attention, during the illness and 
at the time of the death of my be- 
lored son, Æe late John McIntosh. 

Yours very truly, 
Krs. Isabella McIntosh. 

Glen Robertson, O.ct. S» 1913. 

Card of Thank'^ 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—Through the columns of 
your paper I wish to warmly thank 
■the neighbors and friends for their 
Irindness shown, during the illness and 
at the time of the death of my belov- 
•d mother, the late Mrs. DonaldCamp- 
bell. 

Yours sincerely, 
Myles Campbell. 

Lagga», Oct. fi, 1913. 

Lost 
Lost on Labor Day near McLaugh- 

lin’s shop a purse containing $10 or 
more. Finder please leave same at 
News office for owner. Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Donald, 18-9th Lancaster. 38-1 

Wanted 
A general servant—good plain cook 

—no washiiig. Apply to Mrs. K. Mc- 
Lennan, Elgin St., Alexandria. 38-1 

Wanted 
Your old fashioned partly worn furs 

to remodel ; made into latest style 
xuffs, muffs, etc., price reasonable, 
good work guaranteed. Write me, Mrs 
J. A. McKinnon, Lilac Lodge, St. 

ï^ugene. Ont. 8S-4 

For Sale 
A good seven room house with furn- 

ace and cemented cellar, bam, stable 
and hen-house, also six acres of land. 
Will sell for less than half the - value 
of house. Apply to Paul S^uin, Lan- 
caster, Ont. 38-4 

For Sale 
A Bell, suitable for a small chapel 

or school, mounted, complete. Apply 
to Sam Macdonell, Town Clerk, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 38-tf 

For Sale 
A pure iired English Berkshire Boar, 

12 months old. Apply to undersigned. 
John R. Ross, box 288, Alexandria. 
38-2 

BEGIN NOW 
To Fortify Your 

Lungs Use 

COD LIVER 
MPOUND 

Easy to Take 
and 

VERY FITTENING 
$1.00 a Bottle 

at 

MclDSTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Notice. 
The Counties’ Council of United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
dengarry, will meet at Court House. 
Cornwall, on Monday the 13#h day of 
October, A.D. 1913, at 8 o'clock p.m., 
pursuant to adjournment from June 
Session. 

Cornwall, Sept. 20th, 1913. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONELL 

36-3 County Clerk 

Interesting Repnrt of 
. Glengarry Teacliers’ Convention 

Tenders Wanted 
Four separate tenders are called for 

I by Knox Church, Lancaster, as fol- 

1. One for painting the woodwork 
of the interior and tinflmg tiie walls. 

2. One for excavating a pit for the 
furnace, and lining it with water-proof 
concrete. 

3. One for installing furnaces. 
4p One for doing the necessary car- 

penter work. 
Kans and specifications can be seen 

at the residence of the undersigned. 
The lowest or any tender not neces- 

sarily accepted. 
Tend«-s must be tn by Oct. 15. 

AI>EX. DICKSON. 
38-1 Lancaster, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
There will be sold by Public Auction 

on the premises of the late George H. 
Ma^ilLivray, ah MacgîlU^h:ay’8 Bridge, 
On Wedzkesday, 0^. 15th, at 12 o’clock 
(noon) sharp, the followiiv Uve Stock, 
Farm hnplements, etc.’ 1 Thoroughbred 
Ayrshire Bull, pedigreed; 8 Thorough- 
bred Ayrshire Cows, p^greed; 3 Thor- 
oughbred Ayrshire mif^, pedigreed; 
12 Grade Cattle, 3 Horses, 1 Pig, 1 
Maseey-Hartu Binder, I Disk Seeoer, 1 
Mower, 6À. cut; 1 Dise Hairow, 15 
ft.; 1 Iron Roller, 1 Com Cultivator, 
3 sections; 1 Two Mould Board 
Plough, 2 Single M. B. Ploughs, 1 
Steel Scraper, 2 Horse Hoes, 1 Pair 
Bob-Sleighs, 2 Cutters, 1 Cart, J Two 
Seat^ Carriage, 2 Single Buggies, 1 
Milk Waggon, 1 Lumber Waggon, 1 
Lavm Mower, 1 Wheel Barrow, 1 Set 
Heavy Double Harness, 1 Set Single 
Hamees, 1 Cart Harness, 2 Milk Cans, 
2 Caddecs, 2 Moveable Hen Houses, 400 
Sap Buckets, Wmghing S<)ales, Dressed 
Lumber, a quantity of Portland 
Cement 1 DeLnval Se^rator. 

Although the late Mr. MaogilUvray 
oerver eacnibited his cattle, he adedted 
prize winners at the large exhMitSons 
for tibe foundation of h4s herdg This 
•ale ofos an exceptional oppd^fimity 
to those who desire id eecrure high- 
class Cattle. 

Estate of 
GEORGE H. MACGILUVRAY, 

A. D. Loynachan, Auctlotneer. 3T-2. 

The officers for next year are : 
President—Mr. Crewaon. 
Vice-Pres.—Mr. A. J. McEwen. 
Sec.-Treas.—Miss M. Stuart. 
Executive—Miss Kinloch, Miss Hope, 

Mr. J. A. McDonald. 
Delegate to 0. E. A.—Miss Wilson, 

with Miss Hope as alternate. 
Delegates to Agricultural College, 

Mr. Crewson, T.P.S., President, pre- j Guelph—Miss Kinloch and Mrs. L. A. 
sided. Tn his address he welcomed the i Grant. 

The Glengarry Teachers’ Insritute 
met in the High School building, 
Alexandria, on Thursday and Friday, 
October 2nd and 3rd. 

Though there was a downpour of 
rain afl day Thnrsday, nearly every 
teacher in the county answered to his 
or her name. 

teachers to Alexandria, and expressed 
himself as glad that even the incle- 
ment weather was not able to prevent 
their coming. He advised teachers not 
to take less salary than had been given 
the previous year. He mentioned the 
Short Course at Guelph which he and ' 
other inspectars had taken last sum- ! 
mer, and thought it ^Tbuld be benefi- 
cial to school and country if agricul- 
ture was taught in the schools. He 
also mentioned that the Government 
would defray the expense of two teach- 
ers nominated by the Institute for a 
summer course at Guelph. He also 
spoke of the results of the last Pro- 
ficiency examination. Spelling much 
improved but on the whole the exam- 
ination was ... - not satisfactory. Parents 1Stewart, 

Auditors—Mr. D. McKay and Mias 
j Wilson. 

The teachers present were : 
j Kenyon Township-Misses S. Jessie 
i MpLeod, Margaret C. McLeod, Ethel 
1 Hbp>e, Mary Harte, ChristyCummings, 

Mr. John A. McDonald, Misses Mar- 
i garet C. Helps, Oath. MoEIheran, 
f^orence McDonald, Janet I. McDon- 

I aid, Muriel Marjerrison, Jean Cattan- 
I ach, Grace McDougald, Janet Kinloch, 
' Jessie McDonald, Jessie Mcllraith, 
Hanna Cameron, Jessie Fraser, Edna 
McKellican, Mamie C. McDonald, Alice 

I McRae, Georgina Cattanach. 
j Maxville P. S.—Misses M. McQueen, 
Sadie Cameron, Elizabeth Ferguson, 

in some cases were at fault by keep- 
ing thpir children out of school to 
work. Tn speaking of the results of 
the entrance no change could be made 
for spelling and arithmetic. 

Miss Sadie Cameron of Maxville, 
spoke on gamps for girls, and Mr. Mc- 
Gee, Bainsville, on games for boys. 
Each named a number of games and 

Lochiel Township-Misses Katie A. Mc- 
Leod, Annie McPherson, DaisyMcCuaig 
Maria Smith, M. Stuart, Annie Mc- 
Sweyn, Isabel McGillis, Helen A. Mun- 
ro, Mr. A. J. McEwan, Misses Donalda 
O'Shea, Anna Campbell, Jessie Kerr, 
Angelina Young, Kate S. McLeod, 
Maud Campbell, Katie McPherson. 

Alexandria P. S.—Misses Wilson, C. 
told how each was played. They men- 
tinned the physical, moral and mental Alexandria 
health of pupils from Ihese games. J Agatha, 
Showed how some of the games such , 0s\ 
as rugby brought ail the muscle into j Donalda, Misses Jeanett 
play and as a consecjuenco the mind j Anna Cameron, 
worked more rapidly. Football 

S. S.—Sisters M. of St. 
Hilda, Paula, Theda, Honor- 

Oswald, Mildred, Edwin, Willibrod 
McDonald, 

Winter Lines 
Are rapidly filling our tables 
and shelves. Style, comfort and 
durability go hand vm hand, and 
you’ll make no mistake in trad, 
ing with us when you want 

Underwear, Hosiery,, Mitts, 
Gleovs, Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Collars, Nechoear, Sweater 
Coats, Night Shirts, Pajamas, 

See the new Velour Hats and 
Visor Caps. Try a suit of our 
“ Stanfield’s or “ Or, Shields ” 
Underwear. Have a look at 
our Tri-collar Coat Sweaters, <kc. 
You’ll be delighted with our 
showing, we feel sure. 

Our Candy Section 
Is again in full blàst. We 
have just received the ex- 
clusive agency for '‘Wil- 
lard’s renowned FORK- 

' DYPT.’ Chocolates.,’ 
These delicious Sweet- 

meats are acknowledged by 
' connoisseurs to be “the 
J pick of Canada’s chocolate 
I market.’’ A look at them 
I makes you desire them and 
t they are just as good and 
I wholesome as they look. 
' Thick rich chocolate, cover- 
' iqg an enticing assortment 

of delicious centres—nou- 
gats, pignolines, nuts.chews, 
mallows, creams, jellies, 
cherries, figs, dates, pine- 
apple, strawberries, Ac. Ac. 
They range in price from 
25c. to $1.50 per box. Drop 
in and get a l^x to-day. 

Will J. Simpson 
ALEXANDRIA 

also mentioned as a good game to 
correct the walk and carriage of boys, 
while tennis served the same purpose 
for girls. 

Miss Muriel Marjerrison In her ?alk 
on primary reading, showed how only 
words that Interest' the child should 
first be tauj^ht. How the ear and 
voice are trained as well as the eye. 
Spoke of dramatizing as something 
that interests all children. 

Miss Hope, Dunvegan, spoke on Viv- 
acity in Teaching, bringing prominent- 
ly to the front that when interest Is 
aroused attention is aroused. 

Mi.«s Ferguson of Apple Hill spoke 
on Art, and showed how the natural 
object within the child’s g^rasp could 
be used for art work. How pupils 
could be taught to m^ke Easter and 
Christmas cards. 

Dr. Putnam of Ottawa, said a few 
words on School Equipment. If all 
the money that Is sp)ent, were spent 
in larger quantities, much more could 
be got, but all' great changes must be 
brought about little by little. 

Mrs. Grant on correction of errors 
in spelling, said that all errors should 
be mark^ by teachers and corrected 
by pupils. 

Miss McGillis gave a practical illus- 
tration of Primary Arithmetic, show- 
ing by numerous blackboard examples 
how this could be made both interest- 
ing and beneficial to pupils. 

Miss K. A. McLeod spoke on Court- 
esy Among Pupils, showing how this 
could be taught to pupils ; that nu- 
T)ils should learn that real politeness 
is an unselfish act. That the foim of 
courtesy such as lifting the hat un- 
covering the head, excusing themsel- 
ves, giving place to others, showing 
respect to those in authority, making 
new pu])ils welcome, showing respect 
to visitors should be taught pupils. 

Miss H. Cameron, in dealing on Oral 
Composition, said teachers talked too 
much. The child should give the story 
in his own words, he should realize 
that he has a sympathetic audience. 
All errors of speech should be correct- 
ed. Good oral paves the way for good 
written composition. 

Mr. T. A. Brown of the Ottawa Nor- 
mal School, on Thursday afternoon, 
ffave a talk on The Rote Song — its 
purpose and value, and on Friday af- 
ternoon on Ear-training and Musical 
composition. Tliese two talks and les- 
sons with the teachers as pupils were 
so extremely interesting that he was 
requested to <rive a thii-d lesson in the 
afternoon on Staff Notation. The 
teachers were delighted with these les- 

Miss Grace McDougald, Alexandria, 
method of Analysis of Easy Complex 
Sentences. She began *\>y teaching 
«imole sentence in detail. Then by 
teaching adjective and adverbial 
clauses. By examples she showed how 
easily this could be done by t aking the 
adjective in a simple sentence and ex- 
tending it into an adjective clause. 

Mr. Clarry of the Alexandria High 
School, explained how interest in his- 
tory might be stimulated. He thought 
lieginning at the present time and 
finding out the most interesting event 
at present. What men did and why 
they did it, we could teach what oth- 
er people did under different circum- 
stances, by making the , study con- 
crete by pictures of battles, picture 
postal cards, etc. 

On Thursday evening, in MacLaren 
Hall, Dr. J. H. Putnam, Ottawa, gave 
an interesting address on ‘"TheSchool 
and the Home,” showing the necessity 
of changes in the school curriculum to 
meet the changes in the life of the 
'country. 

Miss Grace McDougald, Alexandria, 
gave a recitation which was much ap- 
preciated by those present. 

I Separate and Bilingual School—Lo- 
chiel—Miss Labelle, Miss Renaud. Ken- 

I yon—Miss Latulippe. 
j Lancaster Township — Misses Shan- 
non, Dunfieldi, Pearl McGarry, Mabel 
Irvine, Cecile Leonard, Labelle, Violet 

! McIntosh, Cath. McCulloch, Anna Dur- 
! ger, C. McGregor, Mr. A. McGee. 
I Lancaster Village—Mrs. A. L. Grant 
I Misses Mabel Dunlop, Mary McDougald 
Luclla Dunlop. 

j Charlottenburgh Township — Misses 
I Pearl Smith, M. McDonald, Jessie Mc- 
. Gregor, Eleanor Smith, Mr. F. Doher- 
ty, jffiss C. Grant, Mrs. D. W. Morris- 
on, Misses McMartin, Agnes Maloney, 
Alice Ürquhart, M. Ferguson, Mary 
Smith, Luev Moore, Katie Keir,Annie 
Ferguson, Mabel McIntosh, Mr. John 
L. McDonald. 

J. W. Crewson, I.P.S. 
Dr. J. H. Putnam, I.P.S., Ottawa. 
Mr. J. A. Brown, Ottawa Normal 

School. 
Alexandria H. S.-/Miss McLennan, 

Miss Sweeney, Mr. Clarry. 
Prescott County—Miss Marinetta Me 

Leod. 
St. Raphaels Separate School—Sis- 

ters M. of St. AlBina, Philomina. 

The Hay Sitaatioa 
There is very little doing in the hay 

trade this week, as deal^ on cither 
side of the line are awaiting the effect 
of the reduction of the American duty 
of about $2.00 per ton. The general 
opinion is that it cannot fail to cre- 
ate a demand for Canadian hay, as 
farmers on this side would surely nev- 
er be such idiots as to demand $2.0# 
more for their hay, as in that instance 
there would be no more business than 
there is today. If they get $1.00 per 
ton over present prices they may think 
themselves fortunate in being able to 
move their surplus hay at all, as they 
must 'hold considerable quantities in 
addition to a good portion of the crop 
left over from 1912. Whatever prices 
rule after the new tariff becomes op- 
erative, there are a number of farmers 
obliged to sell in order to meet 
rent expenses and these are sufficient 
to keep the local market well supplied 
from week to week. In some parts of 
Eastern Ontario, however, hay is quite 
scarce especially good hay, which far- 
mers are selling at $14 pressed at the 
barn door. It is understood that the 
sale reported in our issue of last 
week of two cars of No. 1 hay at 
X13..50 f.o.b. at a country point, for 
American account is not to be ship- 
ped until after the-American tariff has 
passed.—'Prade Bulletin, Oct. 3. 

The “Bpeachof 
/ Promise” Settled 

One of the most amusing comedies 
staged here in many years was pre- 
sented to the public at Alexander Hall 
on Wednesday evening. X'nder the dir- 
ection of Col. A. V. Newton c^f Wor- 
cester, Mass., a number of local fun 
producers made a groat success of Col. 
Newton's play. The Breach ofPromise. 
Alexander Hall was crowded to the 
doors and all agreed that the play 
was one of the fc^st and most comical 
they had yet seen In Alexandria. 

The story of the play is a very sim- 
ple one. It took the form of an action 
for breach of promise of marriagc.The 
court scene alone was reproduced, but 
the testimony of the various witnesses 
gave a sufficient insight into the ev- 
ents which led up to the action at 
law. Mrs. JOTUsha Rugg Perkins com- 
plained of having been jilted by the 
defendant, Mr. Thos. J. Gormley, and 
according to the usual practice in such 
cases she brought her grievances into 
court. Mr. Gormley in his defence 
showed that he was really in love 
with the plaintiff’s niece, Mias Jerusha 
Ray Perkias, and that a mistake had 
arisen through the similarity of the 
names. Witnesses were called by both 
parties to shed light on the matter, 
but the testimony was somewhat con- 
flicting. Finally the jury returned a 
verdict in favour of the plaintiff for 
$3.4^ none of which was to reach the 
plain'ltff’s hands. 

Miss Agnes Sweeney, who took the 
part of the plaintiff, Mrs. Jerusha R. 
Perkins, played her part in her usual 
clever style, and won.the sympathy of 
the audience by her tale of woe and 
her sad widow-like demeanour. 

Miss Grace McDougald, as Miss Jeru- 
sha Ray Perkins, the niece of the wi- 
dow Perkins, gave her evidence in a 
clear and convincing manner and prov 
ed a most valuable witness for the 
defence. 

Miss Ettie Kerr, who was one of the 
witnesses for the plaintiff, played her 
part in a manner which earned for her 
the plaudits of the audience on more 
than one occasion, and the cleverness 
■with which she parried the questions 
thrust upon her in her cross-examina- 
tion, proved rather a set-back to the 
counsel for the defence. 

The other witnesses, Mr. J. A. C. 
Huoi, Dr. J. T. Hope and Mr.D.E<^ar 
McRae, also filled their respective roles 
in a highly satisfactory manner, and 
their humourous sallies were thorougji- 
ly enjoyed by the large and appreciat- 
ive audience present. Mr. McRae de- 
serves particular mention in this re- 
gard, as his part contained the great- 
er number of the local hits and his 
description of the dog fight was greet- 
ed with continuous outbursts of mer- 
riment on the part of the audience. 

The learned Counsel were Col. A, V. 
Newton for the plaintiff, and Mr. E. 
H. Tiffany for the defence, conducted 
the case in a most entertaining man- 
ner, and brought out the various 
points in a way which convulsed the 
audiense with laughter as various 
phases of the case were brought to 
light, 

Mr. Thos. J. Gormley, the defendant 
put forward an air-tight defence and 
told hie story in a straightforward 
manner which impressed the opposing 
counsel but failed to convert the learn 
ed judge who seemed to disbelieve his 
statements. His story of the wooing 
of the niece was very amusing ana 
was well received. 

Mr. John Mclicister, the learned 
judge, who presided at the trial, main 
tained a most solemn and dignified ap 
pearance throughout. EveJi the most 
amusing incidents failed to disturb 
his judicial dignity, and his charge of 
the jury was delivered in a most forc- 
ible manner. 

The court officials, Mr. Donald A. 
Macdonald, clerk of the court, Mr. R. 
H. Proctor as court officer, and Con- 
stable Seger as crier, filled their resp- 
cMîtiv'e offices in a highly creditable 

anner. The crier’s proclamation end- 
ing with the words “Let the widows 

Progress of World In 

Service Reforms will be Adopted 
Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Civil service re- 

form, as covered in certain, features 
of the report of Sir George Murray, is 
now before the Cabinet. The whole 
question has been under considera- 
tion by Hon. W. T. White, Minister of 
Finance, and it is quite probable that 
several of the more important sug- 
gestions of the English expert will ^ 
acted upon in the 'immediate future. 
These refer to the failure of the pres- 
erX system to telîevé members of the 
Government of a vast amount of de- 
tail and routine work, which, accord- 
ing to Sir George Murray, ought to be 
discharged by subordinate officials, 
and the necessity for a more up-to- 
date method in . the preparation of the 
estimates. In regard to the latter it 
is felt that the present system is in 
some respects unsound, more particu- 
larly in respect to the time-honored 
practice of voting initial appropria- 
tions without having definite informa- 
tion as to the ultimate cost of th^ 
work to be usdertskea. 

of Alexandria be protected” was greet 
ed with a round of applause, which 
was well deserved. 

But we must not overlook the per- 
sonnel of the jury which played such 
an important part in the deliberations 
of the court. It is not often that a 
court in Alexandria can boast of such 
a jury as that which was empanelled 
on Wednesday evening as follows : 

Rt. Hon. R. Ti. Borden (W.G.Rowe), 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Dan Cuthbert), 
Sir William McKenzie (Duncan D. Mc- 
Phee), Henri Bourassa (Ernest Ost- 
rom). Sir Thos. Shaughnessy (R. H. 
Cowan), Sir Donald Mann, foreman, 
(F. T. Costellc^ Sir Geo. W. Ross 
(J. A. McRaenftj^ffltftôdore Roosevelt 
(Allan Macdonolf^^ir James P. Whit- 
ney (R. Huot), N. W. Rowell (E. J. 
Devor), W. H.^^'aft (Gordon Macdon- 
ald), Woodrow Wilson.(DaveCourville) 
John T.. SuIIiv^p À*, Gormley). 

NEW O.A.C\'BUTLDINU. 

The poultry business at the Ontario 
Agricultural College has so increased 
during the last few years that the ac- 
commodation is now entirely inade- 
quate. The Government is now erect- 
a fine, new building for this depart- 
ment, which is well on the way to 
completion. It is a fine, solid brick 
structure three storeys high, 60 bV 
100 feet in size. In the basement there 
is a large killing-room, where poultry 
can be prepared for the market. On the 
ground floor there a large class- 
room, with *|oç9S©odation for 125 
students. 

Two ideals of high statesmanship 
wore enunciated by the High Honor- 
able Herbert Louis Samuel, P.C., Post- 
master-General of tile Urrited King- 
dom, at the Ontario Club, Toronto, on 
Saturday night. The first was to pro- 
mote the unity of the British Empire 
as a means of securing the progress of 
the world; the secorwl to develop a 
policy of social reform that would re- 
lieve the condition ©{ a great mass of 
the - people. 

On the former of these the dis- 
tinguished visitor -spoke at the Can- 
adian Club luncheon on Saturday 
noon. The other he expounded in a 
concise and lucid address at a compli- 
mentary dinner given by Mr. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., to the British Postmas- 
ter-General. ‘^Tkese are the two 
ideals,” said Mr. Rowell, in respond- 
ing to a vote of thanks proposed by 
Mr. Samuel for his hospitality, **which 
make it worth while to take part in 
the public life of this country.** 

Mr. Samuel’s address was essential- 
ly a business-like review of what had 
been accomplished by the present 
Liberal Government in Great Britain 
since its accession to power in 1905. 
It was plain, forceful, and convinc- 
ing. Eschewing rhe'bopical flights, 
and adhering closely to a catalogue 
of the various measures that had 
been placed on the statute books, be 
touched upon the different steps is 
the legislative movement in England 
that have made .students-declare that 
the mother country was now leading 
the world in social and industrial re- 
form. 

CHANGE IN LIBERAL PRINCIPLES 
It was difficult, Mr. Samuel ex- 

plained, to point t'o the reasons why 
the social reform policy had been tak- 
en up, or how it was the Liberal par- 
ty had wandered so far from the 
principles which were held by the 
Manchester school, and which, in 
days gone by, had some influence in 
shaping its policy. "We have entirely 
abandoned in theory,” he said, "the ' 
practice of the laissez faire doctrine J 
which was held in matters of Parlia- 
mentary regulation by Cobden and ! 
Bright and their associates. The ! 
modem Liberal party shows no trace | 

that respect of the source from 
which, to a great extent, it’ took H» 
rise." 

"I think we may claim we have I 
done something,”. he asserted in his 
concluding remarks. "At all events 
we have honestly, sincerely» ao- 
twely attempted to do something to 
secure what the true object of the 
State should be; to enable each of its 
members to enjoy the wealth and 
health of a happy and full life.” (Ap- 
plause). 

Indicating that more advanced so- 
cial legislation was to follow particu- 
larly in regard to the land, Mr.Samuel 
was careful to say that he did not 
want his remarks to be applied ioCath 
ada, as conditions here were so differ- 
ent from those in the old land that the 
same methods would not be practic- 
able. But in words of timely warn- 
ing he laid great stress on the neces- 
sity not to allow affairs in this coun- 
try to reach such a state where similar 
legislation would be required. 

In expressing gratitude for the re- 
ception which had been accorded 
him, Mr. Samuel thought the inter- 
change of visits between members of 
the Governments of Britain and Can- 
ada would do much to promote mu- 
tual understandings, and on his re- 
turn to England he would urge others 
of his colleagues to come here. "I will 
even be glad to urge the brilliant 
members of the Opposition to come 
to Canada and stay here,” he said, 
amid laughter. 

As. time would only permit of a 
sketch of what had been accomplish- 
ed in the way of social reform, Mr. 
Samuel plunged into a recital of the 
work of the British Parliament since 
190 . The first effective session was 
in 1906, which was largely devoted to 
the education bUl, which mot with an 
unenviable fate in the House of Lords. 

At the next session two important 
bills were passed, the first providing 
for compensation to workmen for ac- 
cidents, which superceded the Cham- 
berlain measure of 1897. The Cham- 
berlain act was experimental, and vas 
accompanied by many restrictions. 
The new bill included all trades, and 
gave employees a distinct claim for 
any accidents, whether it was the re- 
sult of the fault of the employer or 
not. It extended to shop assistants 
and clerks, and by a vote of the 
House of Commons was made to in- 
clude domestic servants. The act in- 
creased the compensation to one-half 
the ordinary wages cf a wockoian, i.nd 
included benefits for mdasirial 
diseases, such as lead and |hv>.'apkor- 
us poisoning and anlhrox. The act 
had worked quite satisfactorily, but 
had led to a Certain amount of malin- 
gering. 'All employers insured as a 
matter of course against accidents, 
and the first opposition to domestics 
and farm laborers being included in 
the schedule was dissipated by the 
low rate of three or five shiUiags a 
y»«- I 
MD FOR EDUCATION. 

The other bill of 1907 affected 
school children. It enabled them to 
be fed in the schools in case of real 
need. Large numbers were accord- 
ingly fed in the, gr^t towns by the 
education authorities at the cost of 
the rates in times of trade depression 
or local distress. '‘Altogether about 
£150,000 had been spent in that direc- 

Unity of Empire 
tion by the local authorities, but un» 
less carefully administered the law 
would lead to great abuses. The ef- 
fect of the dffl was ttiat children wers 
physically able to be educated, which 
saved waste, and under certain condi- 
tions the money could be recovered 
from the parents. 

An important measure of 1907 waa 
the passing of an act for the acquir- 
ing of small holdings in local distrist* 
There was a tendency to amalga- 
mate small holdings into' larga 
farms, which was one of the causée 
of rural depopulation. This was a 
source of national weakness. This act 
gave local Councils power to acquire 
land voluntarily or compulsorily, al- 
though the latter resort has seldom 
been required. Up to the preseni 

. County Councils have acc^uired 154,- 
1006 acres of land, comprising 15,000 
, small farms, and sustain about 300,- 
000 people. 

A bill for the medical inspection ol 
school children was also passed* 
The result of this had been to ser- 
rect many physical defects in young 
children. Similar legislation had beea 
adopted in Canada. The cost of this 
was borne partly by the rates and 
partly by the national exchequer. 
PROBATION FOR 

MINOR OFFENDERS. 
A bill for the establishment of • 

system of probation for minor offend- 
ers had produced most satisfactory 

I results. Over 10,0(X) cases have bes« 
dealt with under that act, and many 

I drunkards have been helped to re- 
form. 

In 1908 the old-age pension act was 
introduced. This act gives a pension 

I of five shillings per week to any reput- 
able person over the age of seventy 

I years. There were now about 1,000,- 
000 pensioners, and the cost was £1^- 
000,000. Before that act was passed 
there were about 166,000 old people 
receiving aid under the poor law as 
paupers. Last year instead of 166,0(X), 
the number was reduced to 8,000— 
(applause)->-and the local authoritiet 
have been relieved of the expense in- 
volved and the vast amount of pau- 
perism that formerly pressed upon 
them.” The amount of the pension 
is graduated so that no person can 
receive money out of -the fund whn 
has an income of 13s. per week. 
Where the income is less than that the 
amount received is pro rata. 

The eight-hour mine law was past- 
ed at the instance of the miners. Hila 
was somewhat dtasiio in its pro'visioiM. 
"It is now working imoothly, and I 
do not think employers or employeeu 
would willingly go hack to the longer 
hours which obtained before 1908." 

THE CHILDREN’S BILL. 
While Under Secretarv of the Horn* 

Office Mr. Samuel draned and car- 
ried through what is known as the 
"children’s bill.” This measure, 
which contained manpr advanced fea- 
tures relating to child life, was also 
a consolidation of about twenty-three 
smaller bills. It was supported by 
men of all parties, and provided for 
tbe pro^r care of children, inspec- 
tion, and, if necessary, a removal 
from improper parents. It prohibited 
any child under the age oi fourteen 
being taken into the bar of a publie 
house, dealt with matters of educa- 
tion, and forbade the committing of 
ai^ child to prison, and mrodided for 
the bringing of responsibility home to 
parents who were neglectful of theit 
offspring. 

Tn the same year Mr. Samuel assist- 
ed the Prime Minister in passing an 
act for the licensing of public houses, 
which brought about a great reduction 
in the number of places where liquor 
was sold, but, like many other good 
measures, it met an early, untimely 
and sudden death at the hands of tht 
second CTiamber. 

Mr. Samuel pfssed hurriedly over 
the great conaftntional struggle ol 
1909, which arose over the rejection 
by the House of Lords of the Lloyd 
George Budget. That Budget was 
now law, but it was too early to givf 
any indication of results ol the now 
land tax, and there were certain de- 
fects which would have to be remedied 
later on. • 

The special tax imposed by this 
Budget on the sale of whiskejr and 
other spirits had resulted in increas- 
ing the price for retail sale, which 
had the effect of showing a marked 
decline in domestic consumption. 

In the same year Mr. Winstoa 
Churchill* introdu0|d ^ bill dealing 
with the s'vfatia|#4Niyystem, which 
brought relief to a g^eat many un- 
derpaid women and children. 

Then there Was a bül to establish 
trade boards with power to fix a min- 
imum wage for particular classes 
Work. 
LABOR EXCHANGES. 

In the same year Mr. Churchill bad 
a bill enacted to establish labor ex- 
changee which prevented a ^reat deal 
of overlapping and loss of tune to tha 
unemployed. Jjost year 7^,000 pe<^ 
pie found situyamy through the labor 
exchangesiaomkon to 266,000 who 
were pr^videJ* with casual employe 
ment. *' 

Ano^er bill referred to Was tha 
town^lanniM bill introduced by the 
Rt. Hon. lb. Burns, whidi by tha 
local authorities to plan schemes for 
the future growth their places. 

'The year 1911 saw the întroducti<» 
of Mr. Lloyd Geofga's national ii^ 

(Contixni2âd on paga #.) , , j 
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Fuishers’ Joornal Gives 
local Blopplilcal 

Sketch 
The October issue of Printer and 

J^iblishcr, the journal devoted to the 

printing and allied trades in Canada, 
under the heading ‘^Who's Who in Can- 
adian Weekly Journalism," by W. A. 
Craick, gives an interesting biograph- 
ical sketch, with a portrait cut, of Mr. 
A. G. F. Macdonald, the editor of this 
paper. The manoeuvres were finished 
last week, and a few of the officers at 
once left for Canada, others, however, 
preferred to extend their tour for a 
few weeks in order to visit other parts 

of England and Scotland, amongst.the 
latter being Mr. Macdonald. 

"When Canada’s War Minister, Col- 
onel the Ron. Sam Hughes, M.P., sat 
down last August in the War Office 
at Ottawa, examined the regimental 
reports and picked out the names of 
sixteen prize-winning lieutenant-colon- 
els to accompany him to the Aider- 
shot manoeuvres in September, he is 
reported to have placed Lieut.-Colonel 
A. G. F. Macdonald, C.O., of the 5ÎHK 
Highlanders, high on the list. Doubt- 
less he did this for two reasons. One, 
and it would of course be tne reason 
officially assigned for the selection, 
was on account of the excellent show- 
ing made by the Stormont and Glen- 
garry Regiment under the command of 
Colonel Macdonald. The other, which, 
needless to say, the Minister of MAitia 
could not very well announce in pub- 
lic, was because of personal regard 
for a brother scribe, the two 
of the journalistic guard of honor. 
Colonels being newspapermen of many 
years standing. 

Lieut.-Colonel Macdonald is one of 
the very few Canadian publishers who 
have attained the dignity of a colon- 
^cy. The pen being reputedly mightier 
than the sword, journalists have rare- 
ly equipped themselves with both 
weapons, being content to practice 
flourishes in ink with the former, ra- 
ther than acquire the additional art 
of drawing blood with the latter. As 
an exception to the general rule, the 
Man from Glengarry has ranged him- 
self in the limited class along with 
Lieut.-Colonel Hugh Clark of the Kin- 
cardine Review, Lieut.-Col. J. B. Mac- 
lyean, Major John A. Cooper, Major 
J. A. Aikin and two other guard of 
honor. 

"When it comes to antecedents, the 
editor, of the Alexandria News is in a 
yet more limited class, for fewer still 
can boast of equal standing. Your 
average newspaperman, if he can show 
that ho is the son of respectable, 
though humble, parents, is regarded as 
well enough equipped from the heredit- 
ary standpoint to mount to the loft- 
iest sanctujM in the land. Few indeed 
can trace their dô.scent to anything 
more distinguished than a country 
parson or a rural M.P. Yet Colonel 
Macdonald possesses a double-barrelled 
claim to attention. He is not only 
the son of a man who was once lieut- 
enant-governor of Ontario but hd iff 
also the nephew of another man who 
became its premier. To be sure the 
colonel himself would be the last man 
to pride himself on this connection. 
So far as he is concerned, it just hap- 
pened that way and he is quite ready 
to stand on his own feet as citizen, 
journalist and soldier. 

^‘But in spite of Burns famous de- 
claration that "a man’s a man for a’ 
that," the general public continues to 
evince no inconsiderable. curiosity 
about a man’s lineage. To satisfy all 
ffuch as are interested in the forego- 
ing reference to the Colonel’s distin- 
guished relatives, it might be explain- 
ed in passing that his father was the 
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, who was for 
many years M.P. for Glengarry, a 
privy councillor and lieutenant-gover- 
nor of Ontario from 1876 to 1'880. 
His uncle was the Hon. John Sand- 
field Macdonald, first premier of the 
banner province. 

"As is commonly said, A. G. F. 
Macdonald "got off to a good start" 
in life. Alexandria, the home of his 
maturer years, was also the place of 
his birth. He entered this sphere of 
existence during the sixties and, while 
not exactly cradled in the lap of lux- 
ury, never had to go barefoot by 
stress of circumstances. As soon as 
he had grown to be big enough, he 
was sent off to Toronto and there he 
enrolled at Upper Canada College. 
Boys who pass through this institu- 
tion are usually headed for the law, 
finance or big business, and into fin- 
ance the future editor found himself 
firmly but gently prodded. It was in 
that venerable and highly respectable 
corporation, the Bank of Montreal, 
that young Macdonald was given a 
berth for this purpose and as a clerk 
in its Montreal office, he e?<ercised his 
knowledge of mathematics for some 
time. 

"The transition from bank clerk to 
newspaper editor was not a sudden 
one. The bank, with all its prospects 
of wealth and social prestige, was for- 
saken one day in oi*der that the young 
man might return to Gleng^ry and 
assist his father in certaiite^^braeting 
operations which the latter had under 
taken. Then by degrees his attention 
was diverted towards journalism. He 
had already evinced interest in literary 
work and the life of the writer appeal- 
ed to him. By little and little this in- 
clination took definite shape and the 
Glengarry News was established under 
his management and editorial control. 

^‘Colonel Macdonald occupies a posi- 
tion of prominence in his native coun- 
ty. To birth and good breeding, . he 
adds a charming manner, which has 
won for him many friends. Int^e^ed 
in all movements of a public 
er for the advancement of the district,- 
he has given his personal support to 
agricultural societies, farmers’ insti- 
tutes and educational undertakings of 
all sorts. No one looks to him in 
vain for assistance in any effort that 
may be put forth for the advancement 
of Alexandria's interests. He is loyal 
and what is still better, is energetic. 

*Tf journalism is his life-work, farm- 

ing is his hobby and military affairs 
his recreation. The fighting spirit of 
the Glengarry Highlanders is in him 
and, though in everyday life '.le is the 
mildest of men, there can be little 
doubt that when his dander is up, 
he is capable of as stirring deeds as 
ever distinguished his forebears. The 
men of the 59th, officers and privates 
alike, are not a little proud of their 
commanding officer and when it was 
announced that he had been selected 
to go to England with ColonelHughes, 
they at once raised some money to 
give him a little reminder of their 
esteem on the eve of his departure. 
This took the form of a silver mount- 
ed walking stick, a silver cigarette 
case engarved with the regimental 
arms and a wristlet watch and the 
gifts were accompanied with a very 
cordial address expressing the regim- 
ent’s regard for its chief. 

"Though of recent years Colonel 
Macdonald has not been attending 
meetings of the Canadian Press Asso- 
ciation very often and in consequence 
is not a familiar figure to the newer 
members of that organization, he was 
once so active in his support of the 
body that he was selected to be its 
president on one occasion. That was 
back in 1901 and his elevation to the 
presidency followed the customary ten- 
ure of office as member of the execut- 
ive and vice-president. In his capacity 
as chief officer of the association, the 
Colonel showed himself to be a popu- 
lar and painstaking executive and was 
a worthy successor to a long line of 
prominent newspapermen. Since this 
event in his career, he has not lost in- 
terest in the C.P.A. but watches its 
proceedings and its development with 
close attention, oven though he does 
not often manage to attend the meet- 
ings. 

"As the unofficial representative of 
the press in the special contingent of 
lieutenant-colonels who have been at- 
tending the manoeuvres in England, 
the editor of the News is perhaps the 
most conspicuous member of the news- 
paper fraternity at the present time 
and as such merits attention in this 
department. He is one to whom his 
brother journalists can ungrudgingly 
accord the best of everything, for he 
has always made himself popular am- 
ong them by his courtesy, friendliness 
and sincerity." 

Fall Days 
The summers in Ontario are always 

too short for those of us who love 
warm weather.' We seem hardly to have 
dropped the work of keeping up the 
fires, getting through with The house 
cleaning, and of providing ourselves 
wit-h dainty summer outfits, and of 
wandering off somewhere for a short 
vacation, when along comes the news 
of early forsts in some of the west- 
ern states, the leaves are dropping 
from the trees and the daily papers 
are full of ads of fall suits and hats. 
Before we know it, cool weather will 
be upon us and we must begin our 
preparation for winter. We have 
been blessed with frequent showers 
and last week with drenching rains 
for which we should be duly thank- 
ful. Let us hope for a pleasant Oo. 
tober, which will extend our own 
shiny days a little later and help 
shorten the winter, which is always 
too long. 

Now that school has begun and 
the housewife has a few hours un- 
broken by the many and persistent 
wants of the children, she can find 
plenty to do in the way of making 
ready for the cold weather. The 
fall cleaning is first in order, and if 
taken systematically, one room at a 
time, need not be a dreaded job. 
Curtains should be taken down, 
laundered and not put up again until 
all the cleaning is done. Blankets, 
spreads, etc.', should be washed the 
first warm, sunny days and thor- 
oughly dried ; mattresses should bo 
exposed to the sun and air for sev- 
eral hours each day and all the bed- 
rooms thoroughly aircid and cleaned 
while it is possible to have all the 
windows wide open. Bedrooms are 
often the most neglected rooms in 
the house, while they should be the 
ones best taken care of. We spend 
at least one-third of our lives in 
sleep, and if we would keep well we 
should have our sleeping places well 
ventilated, well sunned and entirely 
free from dust. The latter is very 
apt to accumulate under the bed, 
the bureau, and in the corners, and 
only constant vigilance will keep the 
room sweet and clean. Have as lit- 
tle furniture as possible in the bed- 
room 'and do not keep your shoes 
under the bed and your clothing 
hanging on the walls if it can be 
avoided. We have been in the bed- 
rooms when the smell of old leather 
and clothing dampened by perspira- 
tion was actually sickening. No one 
can expect sound, healthful sleep un- 
der such conditions. 

Cellars must be thoroughly 
cleaned and sweetened by the appli- 
cation of lime, cither as whitewash 
and placed in the corners and about 
the bins where the winter vegetables 
are to be stored. Too much care 
cannot be taken to keep the unpleas- 
ant odors and all decaying vegetables 
out of the cellar, for the fumes are 
certain to penetrate through the 

■floors of the rooms above and many 
a case of sickness has been traced to 
such a source. 

The garret will also come in for 
a thorough overhauling, for it w'ill 
soon be time to take the furs and 
the winter clothing from the motli, 
balls and winter packing and make 
ready places for the summer things. 
How we do hate to say goodbye to 
our pretty white gowns and hats and 
dainty belongings ! Hang out of 
doors all wraps ■. and woolen dresses 
to get rid of the stuffy odors as well 
as those of camphor or whatever has 
been used in putting them away. 
3’ress out the wrinkles and have 
them all ready to put on. 

With the bedrooms, cellar and gar- 
ret in good order, the rest of the 
cleaning will be easy, especially if 
we have some of the labor-saving 
devices to assist us. One o^ 7these 
is the dust less mop, another is the 
long-handled dustpan, which saves 
stooping over to sweep the dust into 
it. Another is a vacuum cleaner. 

DYNAMITER CONFESSED 
Union Ironworker Admits Blowing up 

Many Non-Union Jobs 

Dynamite outrages that rivalled the 
exploits of the McNamara brothers 
and Ortie McManigal were confessed 
In New York by George E. Davis, a 
union Ironworker. Davis was the 
“George O’Donnell," who figured in 
the trial in Indianapolis that resulted 
In the conviction of Frank M. Ryan, 
President of the International Asso- 
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, and thirty-seven of his asso- 
ciates. 

All the explosions that Davis says 
he caused were touched on and testi- 
fied to at the dynamiters’ trial in In- 
dianapolis, but the fact that Davis 
caused them remained unrevealed un- 
til he himself told of it. Davis’ con- 
fession resulted in the arrest in Indian- 
apolis, of Harry Jones, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Iron Workers’ Union. 

Some of his revelations concern 
President Ryan, who is now out on 
bail, pending appeal from a prison 
sentence of seven years. Davis says 
that* he was the man chosen to kill 
Walter Drew, attorney for the Na- 
tional Erectors’ Association, In De- 
cember, 1911, after Drew was charged 
with kidnapping John J. McNamara. 
It was suggested also that he try to 
"get" William J. Bums, the detective 
employed by Drew' and his associates 
to unearth the dynamite conspiracy. 

'^‘T told them," said Davis Ir. his con- 
fession, "that I.didn’t want to mix up 
in such business." He admitted having 
blown up eleven non-union bridges in 
the Eastern States. 

SAYS KING WILL SIGN BILL 

Threats of Ulster Mere Bluff, Accord- 
ing to Thorne 

Will Thome, labor leader, and mem- 
ber of the British House of Commons, 
in an address at Toronto predicted a 
speedy collapse of the Ulster oppo- 
sition to the Horae Rule measure and 
characterized the news cabled over 
here regarding the determination of 
the people of the north to resist Home 
Rule as mere bluff. The bill, he said, 
would be passed again next year by 
the House of Commons and for the 
third time sent to the Lords, where 
he had no doubt it would receive the 
same treatment as on former occa- 
sions, but the farce would end there, 
for the King would be requested to 
sign the bill over the heads of the 
Lords and would do so, unless he 
wished to precipitate a conflict with 
the common people. 

CHARGES AGAINST OFFICIAL 

Irregularities Alleged Against Deputy 
Warden and Surgeon of Penitentiary 

The Deputy Warden and the surgeon 
of Portsmouth Penitentiary have been 
called upon to answer • to serious 
charges preferred by Dr. J. W. Ed- 
wards, M.P. for Frontenac. Political 
partisanship, petty persecution of 
guards and keepers, testifying falsely, 
and gross negligence of duty are the 
charges against Deputy Warden 
O’Leary, while Surgeon Daniel Phelan 
has to answer to charges of political 
partisanship, using violeent and inde- 
cent language to a guard, "grafting," 
and conniving at absence of a guard 
wanted as a w'itness at an election 
trial. The charges were made on be- 
half of the Department of Justice at 
a meeting of the Prison Reform Com- 
mission. 

RECOGNIZES UNIONS 

Briitah Admiralty Takes Radical Step 
to Avoid Strikes 

The very important concession has 
been made by the British Admiralty 
of officially recognizing trades unions. 

In reply to the demands of the 
dockyard men the Admiralty agreed 
hereafter, in the event of disputes, to 
meet deputations of the workmen, 
either In London or at the dockyards. 

also not only accorded permission 
to the men In Government employ to 
select their own representatives from 
the dockyards, but will allow them 
to be accompanied by trades union 
leaders not employed In the dock- 
yards. 

Australia’s Naval Troubles 

Captain Hughes Onslow, whom the 
British Admiralty last year lent to the 
Australian naval authorities., has been 
suddenly relieved of his duties. It is 
an open secret that there has been 
considerable friction for some time 
past between the British officer and 
the Australian Naval Board, owing 
to the manner in which the latter 
have Interfered of his duties. 

’Bad Fire at Pembroke 
Pembroke was visited by a most 

disastrous fire early Saturday morn- 
ing, when the Hunter property on 
Main street was completely destroyed. 
The losses: W. A. Hunter & Sons, 
dry goods and groceries; S. N. Hunter, 
hardware; W. St. James, barber; 
Robert Strutt, shoemaker; George 
Chambers, confectionery,^ ^o^lllng 
about $60,000. 

Refused a New Trial « 
After prolonged consideration Hon. 

0. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, re- 
ported to the Privy Counsel*^ that the 
applicalion for a new trial in the case 
of Charles Gibson, of Toronto, should 
not, in his opinion, be granted. Gibson 
was convicted of the murder of Joseph 
Rosenthal, a Jewish junk dealer. 

Norman Smith, machinist helper a< 
the Pere Marquette shops, St. Thomas, 
while wrestling with a fellow employe 
sustained a fractured skull when the 
two fell to,the floor. 

Dr. Rudolf Diesel, the famous in- 
ventor of the Diesel oil engine is 
supposed to have been drowned off a 
steamer while travelling from Ant- 
werp to London. 

October 80th has been fixed for the 
Federal bye-election In South Bnjce. 

GLOOM IN BRITAIN 
Times Fears Industrial Crisis—Tim- 
othy Hcaly Attacked Labor Leader 

Events seem to be moving rapidly 
toward a grave industrial crisis in 
Britain. "It may,” says The Times, 
"be postponed for a time, but recent 
Indications forbid the hope that it 
can be altogether averted. One of 
the most ominous signs is the Master 
Cotton Spinners’ Federation' decision 
to close all their spinning mills from 
October 25 until the dispute at a single 
mill In Bolton is settled. 

Timothy Healy, M.P., made a vigor- 
ous attack on the methods of James 
Larkin in stating a case at Sir Georg© 
Askwith’s Court of Inquiry into the 
Dublin labor war. In the last five 
years he said, Dublin has been sub- 
jected to more strikes than during Its 
entire existence as a capital. They 
have been brought about by methods 
which should make trade unionists 
ashamed. 

Larkin, said Mr. Healy, acted the 
part of Napoleon. His men obeyed him 
as implicitly as the French soldiers 
obeyed their Emperor, and it was that 
that had brought about these strikes. 
All employers had been the object of 
Larkin's attacks, and humble masters 
had worn out their marrowbones 
kneeling at his shrine. 

CRIME AND ITS WAGES 

Light Sentence on Man Whose Blew 
Killed a Woman 

Convicted of the murder of Louise 
Chandler’s Infant child, Jesse Ham- 
mond was sentenced to be hanged at 
Prince Albert, Sask., on December 17, 
Hammond was father of the child and 
Miss Chandler is his wife’s sister. 

Prank NIcolletti who shot his wife 
-three times on the street in Toronto 
last May, and then attempted to kill 
himself by cutting his throat, was 
sentenced last week to five years’ im- 
prisonment In the penitentiary. 

Six months’ imprisonment was the 
light sentence Imposed ui>on James 
Dickenson for causing the death of 
Lucy Tves in Smith’s Hotel, Toronto. 
Dickenson struck the woman during a 
quarrel and the charge of murder was 
reduced to manslaughter. 

End of Royal Romance 

Sensational stories are told of the 
Illness of the bride of Manuel, ex- 
King of Portugal, who is in a hospital 
at Munich. Official bulletins ascribe 
her sickness to gastric fever, and her 
physicians declare that she will be 
hble to return to her old home at 
SIgmaringen about the end of October. 
Manuel plans to visit England during 
her convalescence, but according to 
apparently authentic reports 'he young 
couple will never live together. 

Nino Premiers to Confer 
The joint invitation of Sir James 

Whitney and Sir Lomer Gouln, to the 
premiers of several provinces of Can- 
ada, to be present at a conference, 
to be held at Ottawa during the last 
week of this month has been accepted 
by all. Many questions of dominion- 
wide Importance will be presented for 

^ consideration. 

Bandits Kilted Child 
Five American missionaries and four 

Nprwegian missionaries are in the 
hands of Chinese bandits, who cap- 
tured the town of Tsao Yang in the 
northern part of the Province of Hu- 
peh. The little son of Rev. Harman 
Fauske, a Lutheran missionary from 
the United States, was murdered. 

Several passengers were cut by fly- 
ing glass when thé C.P.R. Toronto 
Express ran into a freight train at 
Gull Lake, Sask. Mrs. Fred Leather- 
head of Chatham, Ont., and George 
Allan of Montreal were among the In- 
jured. 

As the result of a collision in a 
heavy fog off Point Pelee, the wooden 
freighter, City of London was sunk 
and the steel steamer, Joe S. Morrow 
of Duluth had to be beached. The 
latter was temporarily repaired and 
pulled off. 

Masked robbers stole $20,000 worth 
of concentrated gravel from the Yukon 
Gold Company’s sluice boxes near 
Dawson City. 

Washing Butter 
The object of washing the butter is 

to remove the loose butter milk from 
the granules off» butter. Therefore, 
enough water should be used so that 
the butter will float and the water 
will come in contact with all {.arts 
of the butter. The water content in 
the butter itself comes mostly fre.m 
the water oriifinally in the milk. 

Where cream is in first-class (H»n<ii- 
tion, that is. free from any, objection- 
able odors, a very fine quality of but- 
ter can be ina<!e without washing the 
butter, and stich butter will have a 
much higher aroma and a better pal- 
at(* lla^■or. Where objt ctionahle flav- 
ors exist In cri'am used, it is much 
better to wash the butter several 
times, as this removes the flavor and 
improves the keeping (jualitie.s <>f the 
butter. 

Ihitter containing a high per cent of 
casein or curd is usually <leficient in 
keeping qualities, and especially is 
this true if the cream used has been 
overripe or contains objectionable 
odors. 

I sually one washing is sufficient 
to give the best results. If the 
amount of \valer ustxl in washing the 
butter is equal to the amount of 
cream used, there will be no danger 
of overchurning the butter in the 
wasli water. ’I'he temperature of the 
wash water should always be about 
the same as that of the buttermilk. 
If the butter gather.s a trifle soft, then 
it is well to have the water a few 

I degrees colder, as this will have a 
j tendency to harden the butter or give 
it a better body. 

NEW TARIFF LAW 
NOW IN FORCE 

Canada Should Reap Big Benefit From 
Massing of the Democratic 

Revision Bill 

President Wilson signed his name 
to the Underwood-Simmons tariff re- 
vision bill on Friday night In the 
presence of a gathering of party lead- 
ers and friends. At one minute after 
midnight the new law went Into effect. 

“Gentlemen, I feel a very peculiar 
pleasure,” said the President, “in 
what I have just done by way of tak- 
Ing'part in the completion of a great 
piece of business- I have had the 
accomplishment of something like this 
at heart ever since I was a boy, and 
I know men standing around me who 
can say the same thing—who have 
been waiting to see the things don© 
which it was necessary to do in order 
that there might be justice In the 
United States." 

Under the new act the value of 
annual imports added to the free list 
Is $147,000,000, and a good proportion 
of these imports, naturally will be 
from Canada. The benefit the ninety 
millions of people across the line, who 
will absorb all the cattle, swine and 
sheep we can spare for at least years 
to come, will derive from the change 
seems slight, but for Canadian pro- 
ducers the possibilities are almost un- 
limited. The bill provides that cattle, 
sheep and swine, as well as dressed 
meat, shall hereaHer enter the United 
States free of duty. 

Wheat will be free if Canada re- 
moves the duty on wheat, wheat flour 
and other wheat products. Otherwise 
the duty will be 10 per cent. Instead 
of 26 cents per bushel. 

Potatoes will be free if Canada re- 
moves the duty; otherwise 10 per cent 
instead of 25 cents per bushel. 

Altogether consumers In the United 
States probably will receive from 
abroad, free of all tariff, more than 
ILOOO,0001,000 worth of merchandise 
during the next year. 

SUSPECTS FOUL PLAY 
investigation Into Canadian’s Death In 

New York 

Under the complaint of Ash A. 
Beard, a Toronto butcher, the body 
of his brother, the late George Francis 
Beard, formerly of Toronto and later 
prominent in New York theatrical 
circles as manager for Raymond Hitch- 
cock and in other capacities, was ex- 
humed from its grave in Mount Pleas- 
ant Cemetery for a post-mortem ex- 
amination. 

Beard died in New York on Septem- 
ber 14 and the Toronto brother was 
sent for. On his arrival in New York 
he was Informed by Mrs. Beard and 
a Dr. Moore, who was introduced as 
an old friend of his brother, that Mr. 
Beard had died of acute Bright’s 
disease and heart trouble. All his 
papers and effects had been removed. 

Mr. Ash Beard asked for samples 
cf the medicine given nis brother but 
he could not get them. The widow, 
who is an actress and much younger 
than her late husband, attencLed the 
funeral in Toronto and seemed to be 
In a great hurry to return to New 
York, according to Mr. Ash Beard’s 
otatements. The Investigation was 
unfinished-  

Attempted Murder, Then Shot Himself 
After making an unsuccessful at- 

tempt to kill his wife by shooting her 
with a revolver, Leander Gordon 
Chlawell of Liondon, Ont., ran from 
their home and put a bullet through 
his own head In a coal yard, dying 
shortly afterwards. He had been 
drinking heavily and frequently quar- 
reled with his wife. The shooting 
occurred early Sunday morning. 

Judgment Is Set Aside 
The judgment for $1,500 obtained 

at Brantford by Miss Gladys Mere- 
dith, for false arrest and assault, 
against Chief Constable Boylan and 
Chapman, was set aside by the Appeal 
Court. The young woman may enter 
ftult against the defendants separately. 

Greece and Turkey May Fight 
Greece is preparing for war with 

Turkey, and the reservists have been 
summoned to the colors. The imme- 
diate evacuation of Dedeagatch has 
been ordered. 

Swedish King Sick 
King Gustav of Sweden is seriously 

111 and the Crown Prince has been 
appointed regent. It is rumored that 
the King is suffering from cancer. 

Clearing house figures show that 
there is an unprecedented movement 
of grain through Winnipeg, and pay- 
ments for grain have been on an im- 
mense scale compared with last yeaf. 
This is taken to Indicate that the 
tight money scare is over. 

The police In many Canadian cities 
have been asked to assist In locating 
Miss Irene Smith of Ottawa, who dis- 
appeared while returning to her home 
from Vancouver. 

Sir Gilbert Parker, the British Par 
Uamentarian and novelist was feted 
at Belleville, his home town, last week 

The new Canadian N<JT‘thern line 
connecting Ottawa and Toronto was 
finished on Saturday. 

Constipation 
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They^ are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or gripe. Preserve 
your health by taking 

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian R.oot Pills 

Henry’s 
Shorthand Schol 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Our school has achieved success from 
its inception, BECAUSE of superior 
teaching, better discipline, eminently 
qualified teachers, complete modem 
equipment, and a square deal. 

On the May Civil Service Examina- 
tion, it was our privilege to stand 
foremost in passing the largest num- 
ber of candidates. Such results can 
only be the natural sequence of effi- 
cient training. 

Since January 2nd, over 90 students 
from local business colleges have join- 
ed our classes. Our Office Register will 
verify this statement. 

Send for circular. D. E. HENRY, 
President, Cor. Bank and Sparks Sts. 

Tis a fact that th] 

Cowling Cosiness College 
Ottawa, Canada 

Is recognized throughout Central Can- 
ada as "Ottawa’s Greatest School of 
Business, Shorthand and Civil Ser- 
vice" Candidates are prepared for the 
examinations of the Civil Service and 
the Business Educators’ Association of 
Canada. 

The school is open all summer. En- 
ter anytime. 

W. E. GOWLING, IhdncipaL 
Cor. Bivnk & Wellington Sts. 

SASKATOfflS REAL ESTATE 
Bay a lot in Saskatoon, unquesvior 

ably the coming city of the West. 

The undersigned has a number 

choice''lots situated on Ut and 
A.venues, the principal streets of Sas 
katooB, Sask., for sale. 

Apply direct or write to 
D. MCMILLAN. 

Box 199, Alexandria, On» 
Dealer in city properties and Bw 

katofaewan farm lands, and repreesnt 
ing one of the most r^able real es 
t.ate agencies in the West. 

For Sale 

Good business stand in North Lan- 
caster. 

Carriage shop, good building 30x60 
two stories. Covered with iron. 
Splendid opening for business no op- 
position) Main street, Lancaster. 

Two good dwelling houses in Lan- 
caster viHage. 

Summer Hotel at South Lancaster. 
House thorougjfly overhauled two 
years ago. Ex^llent cellar, cemented 
floor. As SoutÊ* Lancaster is fast be- 
coming one of the most popular re- 
sorts on the St. Lawrence, there is a 
good opening for the right man. Price 
reasonable. 

Several 100 acre farms and also two 
small farms suitalAe for garden or 
poultry farms. 

For further particulars apply to 
D. P. J. TOBIN, 

Lancaster. 

Parmb tor Sale 
The South East quarter of Lot No. 

33, in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
ableprice, come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac- 
donald, North Lancaster, Ont. 36-tf 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

CoaiaùÙBg 600 aarM, MO oi vUak 
is «hôtes el*y Èmo4; ano4h«s 100 ssrcs 
esa be —aÜy put mmdmr ssHlvttss 
mid the balsnse under buh ssd pss 
ture. Will be sold with or wRIîoul 
diaitels which isdade 100 hsod 
homed eatile, 9 horsee, and all Undr 
of form bnplemenfo. The bsildisfw 
ereetsd OB this property sdlfinally 
eost about $25,006.00. It b eoarren^ 
iently situated sad one of the isesi 
farms !B Eastern Ontario. Cmm IM 
purchased at a reatonabls figure eon 
sidering the value of the property. Foi 
parlicntare apply to J. J. McSousId; 
Keel Estate Agent. P. 0. Drawer Y 
klcj^andria, Onf. 10-tf 

Tianslt Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General lliiinials Insurance Co., 
Of ontrcal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time cf foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

Wanted 
A good general servant who caa 

cook. Wages 820 per month with room 
and board. Four in family. TwosmoU 
children. Servant must Iw smart 
clean. Apply P. 0. Box 116, Cobalt», 
with reference. 34-4 

Nyal's Blood PHriJei 
The Best Spring Medicine. 

Do you foel won out ? fhti ao 
though you could hardly go T Jhtm 
an «ympiona of alugglMi' mood; blood 
that u not circulating. 

Are you pale and anemlo 7 Thb m 
oauoed by the blood not proptriy 
Dourbhing the cells of .the bo^. 

Have you pimples or boUs 7 
ore the result of the blood foUiof to 
do its duty of carrying away wooW 
material from the orils. 

II you have any of the aboke eoos 
plaints do not suffer. Try a bottle e# 
Nyal's Blood Purifier. 

We know what it will do. We hmro 
seen the results. 

If you suffer from sozora» fettss 
scrofula or any other skin disoase» 
take a course treatoient .(not less tluM 
six bottles) and we will 1M greatly sur- 
prised if you are not cured. 

It b not a specific, but it is tks 
nearest specific we know of, for skin 
and blood diseases. A dollar bays a 
large boUle. 

Brock DstroiiiSiSon 
Medical Hall 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

me NEW BUlLDISa MATERIAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

Better than lath and plaster far 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building. 

FIBREnBOARH 
Is pure wood fibre .compressed into 
solid homogenous boards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses, It is thor- 
oughly ba.ked to remove all moisture, 
so that it is absolutely dry and cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is not a 
number of thin layers pasted together, 
as other so-called wall boards are. It 
is one solid piece of the same material. 
It is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefore will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like larger boards 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common in. 
wire nails. Can be sawn with an or- 
dinary fine tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanics—anyone can 
pxit it on. 

For interior work it can be finished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall, or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. ■ 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- 
vantages over lath and plaster for 
interior work. It is cheaper 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofl, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. by Jin. thick for interior work, fin» 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
is sold directly to users only through 
the company’s own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s profits. 

FOR SALE BY 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Dealer in Coal, Lumber, Shingles Lath 
Clapboards, Windows, Doors, &c. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B PE/cQ 
Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
I "The large amount of milk in it ^d 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince vou. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 
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THBllâIIK.OF OxXAMi^ 
eSTABUSHtO 1874. 

Total DapetKa Nov. SO, 1892 
Total Deposits Nov. SOi, 1802 
Total Deposits Nov. SO, 1912 

S 8,839,664 
811,863,290 
838,167,678 

In each of the 95 Offices throughout 
Canada there is a 

Savings Bank Department 
where an account may be opened with 
$1 or more. No formality in depositing 
or withdrawing money. 

AUCXANDBIA BRANCH, T. T. HASSET, R»n»*«r 
HABTINTOWN BRANCH. R. H, POLLOCK, Hamaftr. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, E. P. HU NTER, Hasagsr. 

EICEVILLE BRANCH, A. M. PI NAED, Manager. 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest 4ccouut aod Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $70,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discoonted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking- business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex- 

ceptional- advantages to all. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPABTMENT-ONE DOLLAB STABTS AN ACC0ÜNT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OF INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaai Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Banque d* Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - - 3,000,000 

Reserve Fund • 3,000,000 

District Branches 
HAXVILLE AND APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNEO, MawigW. 
'VANELISJBJE UlLI/—D* MAINNSS, MA-BASOF* 

MUENIER-J. A. LACOMBE, ’■Ouiagw. 
SAWJtCE SBURY—D* F. MoEAE, Munng». 

UNION 
OF CANADA 

Established 1865 

What’s For Breakfast ? 
What adds more to a good breakfast—what is more 

enjoyed—than a cup of J. BOYLE’S 

java aNO Moena ©OFFEE 
Costs but one cent a cup 

BREaKFaST ©EREaLS 
I have in stock the following Cereals also a large 

variety to sell by the pound or in bags. 

Shredded Wheat Grape Nuts Puffed Rice 
Cream of Wheat Puffed Wheat Corn Flakes 

Corn Krinkle Post Tavern Special 

JOHN BOYLE. 
Prompt Delivery w Phone 95 

STOVES FOB SALE 
A Quebec boater (coal or wood), a 

Klondyke furnace, suitable for a hall 
and will take very large wood, it is 
almost a new stove and makes a nice 
appearance. Al.«o a Cooking Stove, 
which is a (Quebec heater with an oven 
attached, almost new, a splendid stove 
for baking, burns coal or wood. Ap- 
ply to D. Mulhern (at home everyMon- 
day), Alexandria. 35-tf 

FALL TERM 
  at the   

I ^ 
Agricultural # % | 

I I I % ^ Department i 
4 V 

I 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Begins Tues., Sept. 2 
A good time to begin is just now. 

We offer superior advantages with 
our strong staiï of expert teachers, 
excellent equipment, including 55 new 
typewriting machines, and thorough 
courses of study. Free employment 
Department. &X) last annual enroll- 
ment. 

Make your future a success by a 
small cash outlay. Catalogue and 
full rarticulars mailed free. Address : 

COBNWALL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Xornwedl, Ontario. r 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

PIANOS 
That well known firm, the MeMie. C. 

W« Lindsay Co. of Montreal and Ot- 
tawa, dealers and manufapturers in 
high class pianos, among them behig 
such famous makes as the Steinway, 
Heintzman, Nordeheimer, etc., wttl 
rent pianos at a small monUdy rent* 
al, and afterwards if instrument is 
purchased, rent paid will apply on pur 
chase price. Any one wieh^g to pur- 
chase an instrument from the above 
firm, nnd desiring to select their inatm 
ment personally will have their fare 
paid to and from Montreal or Ottawa 

'where they Can have their unrestricted 
choice among hundreds of high grade 
instruments. 

Terms—Small cash depout and easy 
monthly payments like rent. No notai 
required. Old Instrument taken in ex- 
change. For further particulars, sto., 
call or write our local agent. 

J. 0. OBTON, 
23-tl Box 108, Alsxaudria. 

Need of Better Cows 
I am constantly looking up in my 

readings for information as to how 
better cows can be made to take the 
pîaee of poor ones which we now have. 
I find ample writing about the low 
quality of cows, but we are certainly 
short of information that is definite as 
to how this change for l>etter cows 
can be brought about. 

DAIRY COWS FOR DAIRY MEN. 

WTien we are writing about better 
dairy cows it should always be with 
the thought that such cows should 
be owned only and cared for by 
dairymen. Dairy cows are among 
those domestic animals that must be 
well cared for and have good treat- 
ment. They cannot be neglected or 
ill treated without being a loss to 
the owner. Dairy cows have been 
brought to a high state of perfection 
in many cases by excellent care and 
proper feeding. When they are 
placed . in the hands of those who 
will not give such care and feed, 
then they will surely loose their 
quality of high milk production. 
I’here is a law which is constantly 
at work which will bring about this 
result. That law is well expressed 
by this statement, viz.: Nature con- 
stantly strives to revert to the orig- 
inal type. All forms of life, when 
left to Naturels control, seeks first 
of all to maintain vigor and transmit 
vigor to the succeeding generations. 
When we improve any form of life, 
we divert Nature's sources from that 
purpose, to the end that we may ob- 
tain greater desired results either 
from the life of the plants or animal 
life. When dairy cows are taken 
from Nature’s hands and we increase 
their milk production many folds 
above that which she would give un- 
der Nature’s directions, then we have 
diminished her vital sources by hav- 
ing greatly increased her capacity 
for the production of milk. The 
tendency to go back to that original 
forni is very strong. This is what 
is called reversion. The same care 
in feeding that has developed the 
milk production of the cow must 
be continued, else that law of re- 
version will take from us that which 
we have already attained unto. 
When we write about this law we 
are writing about a law which is as 
positive and continuous in its effect 
as the law of gravity, which holds 
all things earthly to the earth. 

NATURE'S COWS FOR 

CARELESS MEN. 

REAL ESTATE 
A el rdiebU prop««1>l, 

lb. towa el Alexawirie eail WeeRa 
bei, foe MÜe. alee eenrel good fena 
dtast. is the Ooeutke el Oleegen, 
Bad Praoett. Good>ni^ kv Muai 
lag pnnheMr*. Hon., to loea oa liai 
Boctgaga. Apply- to J. 3. HeDoaali, 
Reel llctat. Agant, Alexaadria, OaA. 
1S4I. 

Cement Blocks 
The eadarigaad, aa agad lee aa 

aant, kapa eonataatly ia atoek a* li 
prepared lo U1 orda* tor Oaaal 
Bl<Mki and Brkk* lor baildiiig par 
poaa. varandak et^aaui. ud ror 
aadak baaniatera. SatialaoHoB gaar- 
snteed. Ahraya prepared to gira a. 
tiawta oin bnildinga and taiaant weak. 
A. CamaroB, Cootractor, Soaik Haia 
St-aat. Aiaxaadiia, Oat. IB. SI 

For Sale 
la Glengarry County, tJntarto, farm 

of 260 acres, fronting on River Aux 
Raisin. 90 acres under heavy timber, 
mostly hard maple ; the rest of the 
land under cultivation. Fine country 
residence, 16 rooms, with larcre crrouncU tarden and stable accommodation. 

Excellent new bain with stone silo and 
cement flooring and other outbuildings 
Good farm house. Cheese factory on 
property. Situated on rural telephone 
line and rural mail route. Railway to 
be constructed with station probably 
wiihin a ^nd a half. Good schools 
in immediate vicinity. Apply to Mao- 
donell & Costello, Alexandria, Ont. 
22-tf. 

There are some men who handle 
stock so carelessly that the stock 
themselves have vigor and strength 
to withstand that neglect and lack 
of good treatment. They must be 
able to stand the inclemency of the 
weather and poverty of food. Such 
cattle are called scrub cattle. They 
are the stock which should ever re- 
main in the hands of men who will 
not care for them. 

The range conditions that former- 
ly existed so widely over the West- 
ern states brought this experience. 
The range cattle at first were of the 
native, vigorous stock. TTiey had 
but little milk or meat quality. 
They were raised for what measure 
of meat that they could produce. The 
packers made money quite largely 
from what is usually lost by the av- 
erage butcher. This loss consisted 
of the bones and blood and other 
offal. In order to raise better meat 
cattle the improved blood was in- 
troduced into these herds. Short- 
horns and Hereford sires were used. 
It soon b(‘came evident that loo 
much of this improved blood was 
making a lack of vigor in the 
progeny that unfitted them to with- 
stand the hunger and care that range 
cattle must endure. 

T have frequeniVv lieard old cat- 
tle men state that there was a limit 
soon attained unto, that compelled 
them to use more of what wc would 
term scrub or native stock. The loss 
from these grade Shorthorns or 
Hereford calves or steers was so 
great, that what they gained in 
quality of these animals was lost in 
the number of animals that perished 
through cold, hunger and exposure. 

A GOOD DAIRYMA^^ 

j me 
« fhands 

Do You Know f 

What the Cost of ^ 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise**—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as f you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 

^ er, theads* grow in interest. 

The more 1 see of cattle in the 
of men, the. more I am per- 

suaded that great success in the 
handling of dairy cattle must be by 
men who have first of all the dairy- 
man's instinct. This class of men 
will btt feonaitive to the comfort or 
'neglect of their stock. They cannot 
endure to see their cows neglected, 
so that they suffer from storms or 
lack of food, or have any other prov- 
erty of care. With such a nian there 
will be a growing knowledge ^5 to 
the detail that he must observé in 
order not only to make his dairy 
stock profitable, but also comfort- 
able. The work of the dairy is what 
we would call high-class agriculture. 
I have seen so many times good dairy 
cattle ruined by bad handling and 
neglect ; on the other hand, I have 
been equally pained when I have 
seen a man giving good care and 
good attention in every particular to 
stock that was not worthy of the 
care and food which he gave them. 

HOW TO GET BETTER COWS. 

In a recent reading there was a 
suggestion that the man should sell 
what cows he has and buy full- 

bloods. Now this suggestion and in- 
struction was decidedly in error. We 
will note the weakness in such ad- 
vice. First of all, full-blooded stock 
arc not always valuable. There are 
scrubs among full-bloods, and un- 
less the man has good knowledge so 
that he can judge of the quality of | 
cows, he probably would pay big ^ 
money for very poor stock. 

Now this is a very good suggestion 
for the improvement of a dairy herd. 
Provided the man knows a good 
cow when he sees her, he can quite 
readily in almost any section fill the 
gap in his herd by the purchase of 
better ones in his immediate neigh- 
borhood. This suggestion could not 
be carried out by everybody. There 
are not enough good cows for every- 
body to own them at the present 
time, but if only one or two farmers 
or dairymen were to select and buy 
them, in all probability they could 
find in their community enough of 
such good cows to fill the gap in 
their herds. They would, of course, 
first of all test that herd by the scale 
of the Babcock test and be sure that 
the cow that they reject is not good 
enough for them to keep. Then buy 
good cows in the neighborhood to 
fill the gaps. 

BREED BETTER COWS. 

This is a good suggestion, pro- 
vided the party who undertakes to 
so improve his herd is well educated 
so that he will know the quality of 
a good dairy sire. If this party 
should start out with the thought 
of improving his herd by simply 
using any full-blood sire from any 
one of the dairy breeds and goest not 
further than that, the chances are 
that he will not get much improve- 
ment from such a course. I am 
constantlv seeing the evil result 
which wFil follow the use of full- 
blooded sires that are pedigreed but ’ 
lack quality. I have before me at 
the present time cuts of sires that 
have received first premiums at some 
of our fairs. I know that those sires 
are not successful. Their very con- 
firmation tells that story for me. 1 
will briefly describe one that is be- 
fore me now. This sire whose pic- 
ture is before me received a first 
prize at one of the great fairs in 
England. I think he must have been 
selected by a beef-fed English judge 
Note what we now say about his de- 
fects : 

1. He has a round body. His ribs 
are well sprung, w^l up to the 
shoulder. 

2. He has a fairly good middle 
piece, so far as size is concerned, but 
it is very weak in that the depth is 
short at the flank. 

3. He is meated down to the hocks. 
He stands too high on his legs. 

4. The general appearance of the 
animal is that he is quiet and loggy 
in his disposition. We see enough 
in this picture to place him low 
down in the class of full-blooded 
sires. Let it ever be remembered 
that the tendency in the breed of our 
domestic animals at least is for the 
sires to transmit form. We know 
that we cannot expect a good cow 
that is round in the crops. She can- 
not be good and cut up at the flank. 
Shecannot have good udder capacity 
if she is well meated down at the 
hocks. Such a cow is not built for 
meat making. Indeed, if she is 
strong in those points which we have 
noted, she may be strong as a meat 
maker, but be very poor as a milk 
maker- There is a law in nature 
that we will briefly state that should 
ever be borne in mind, viz.; Nature 
always adapts her form to her pur- 
pose. When man has a purpose in 
mind in the improvement of stock 
that he breeds and feeds, then na- 
ture comes to his aid and wdll give 
him, if he will allow her, the form 
which is best adapt<*d for his pur- 
pose.—0. (’. Gregg. 

The News will be sent for 14 psonths 
to any new subscriber in Oan^'^» tor 
81.00 prepaid. Single copies 5^. ,?Mh. 

"MY1T0MAGHJ|FILE 
since Taking Ha-Drn-Co ^pepsla TaU^ 

Mrs. J. Merkhâger, Waterloo, OnL, 
enthnsisalicallj recommends Na.-Dm-Oa 

Tablets. Her experience with 
tliasq.. 'as she outlines h, explains why. 

"I wss greatly troubled with nay 
atomeu,**, £e writes. “I hadjbifcen so 
much aiedicine that I mi,^t say 
any more would ^ maXXBl^ 
"****• fcit_ »ï^ I 

Of Ss-Dni-Co Dyspepsia 
and a lady friend told raa they wcM 
very easy to take, so I thooght I w«4d 
give them a trial aadicaSy wnma 
woodexs. Aayoac ha^nc anv^iiw 
wxatig with bis stomach noald gM 
Na-I>ra.Co Dyspepsia Tablet! a trial, 
they win do Hie rest My is 
das now and I can eat any food.*' 

One al the many good featasas of 
Ma-DiwOi Dyspe|ala Ihbicta la that 
ttqr an so pieaMit aad easy to take, 
na relief they give from beartbum, 
flatnlenca, bnionsneas and dyapeyaia k 
ynnqit a»d permanent Tty ooa ate 
each meal—uiey*U make yon fcd Ike 
aaawpcsaoo. 

ysa. a box at yoor dnigglafa ooaa- 
pnnndrd by the RattonalBrag^md 
kknoiral Oa. gf Umked, 
ItetMal, - Mt 

filling the Silo 
When the kernels of corn are part- 

ly glazed and the first two or three 
lower leaves are dry and withered, the 
corn is ready for the silo. 

Cutting too green means a loss of 
nutrients which you may save by cut- 
ting later. It means a development of 
too much acid. It means a washy 
feed, which is not desirable. If the 
ears are at the point of development 
spoken of above and the stalks and 
leaves are green with the exception 
of the lower leaves extending per- 
haps to the oar, you will have sap 
enough in the plant to make the 
silage, provided it is cut fine enough 
and tramped close enough to exclude 
all the air. 

The corn should be cut with a bind- 
er, which starts a good half day 
ahead of the cutter so as to have four 
or five acres cut ahead, then if the 
teams gain on the binder they are not 
apt to catch it until the silo is filled. 
The corn does not wilt in the half 
day enough to hurt. 

With an average-size cutter (one 
which will put away about ton or 
twelve tons an hour) you will need as 
to crew, if the haul is near the silo, 
five or six teams with driver, low wa- 
gon and flat racks. Each man 
throws on his own load, throwing it 
as high as convenient, which will 
make load enough, for it is heavy ma- 
terial to handle. Have the bundles 
small as the binder will make them. 
Two men should feed the cutter, each 
feeding alternate loads. Have two or 
three men in the silo to level and 
tramp, being particular to keep the 
feed higher next to the wall and extra 
well tramped at that point so the sil- 
age will not tend to settle away from 
the wall and thus let the air go down 
from the top and spoil the silage the 
same as if it went in through the wall. 
An engineer and water hauler finish 
the crew with the exception of the 
man who runs the binder. This size 
crew and cutter with a twelve to fif- 
teen horse-power engine, steam, will 
put away about 100 to 1.25 tons of en- 
silage in a day or fill a fourteen to 
sixteen by thirty-foot silo in a day of 
ten hours. 

Should the corn be over-ripe or 
frosted before filling you will need 
another man to haul water for the 
silage. A good way to apply it is 
to fix a barrel elevated about two 
feet from the ground. 'Fake eight or 
ten feet of inch or inch and a half 
hose and syphon the water from the 
barrel into the blow case of the cut- 
ter. T’eu will find it will go up very 
readily and from the force of the 
blast will become incorporated into 
the silage and through it so that it 
looks and is very much like silage 
made from green corn. Run in a 
stream from the size of a lead pencil 
up to three-quarters of an inch, ac- 
cording to how dry the corn is. Good 
silage has been made from shock 
corn, which was rroste<l, cut and 
shocked at once and siloed two weeks 
later. 

The silage is sometimes allowed to 
settle for a couple of days before the 
top four or five inches is put on, the 
last cuttings being saved for this 
purpose. Some prefer to waste as 
little silage as possible, and use straw 
for this top layer. 

Have the binder make as small bun- 
dles tis possible, as they feed easiep, 
and are still heavy enough to handle. 
Feed into the cutter butts first with 
the bundles lapped a little. With a 
steady stream of bundles going into 
the machine it feeds easier, is easier 
on the machine and puts the feed 
away faster. 

Following the plan outlined above 
for six years, owning the cutten, but 
hiring the engine and binder, it costs 
abaut an average of sixty-five cents a 
ton to' fill the silo.—Iowa Homestead. 

Pig Feeding—Bacon Curing 
The feeding of pigs is believed by 

most people to be the simplest thing 
in the world, and the bare idea of fol- 
lowing a system of feeding upon scien- 
tific lines is considered the height of 
absurdity. 

There is no animal on the farm 
which feeds so rapidly as the pig, and 
probably none which so imperfectly 
masticates its food. This being the 
case it is necessary that the food 
should l)e of a digestible nature, or it 
should be so treatwl, that it will make 
the smallest possible demand on the 
digestive organs of the animal. 

In profitable pig feeding, the aim 
shoTild be to secure the greatest am- 
ount of fat in the shortest possible 
time, and this can only be obtained 
with suitable food. 

In this country pigs are either con- 
fined too much in their pens or avow- 
ed too mucEi liberty, a medium course 
would bring more profit, or better 
still, to divide the feeding suming they, 
have been w’eanwlj and fe^ [of period 
into three parts Or stages. First (as- 
somo time) they should have plenty 
of exercise with as much green food as 
possible. Second stage, allow them 
only a limited amount of exercise, and 
for the third or fattening period, the 
pens and closed in yard will be suffi- 
cient. At this time it is more import- 
ant that they be fed at a regular hour 
to prevent restlessness (which causes 
them to waste the food, or not get 
all the good out of it they otherwise 
would) to keep them comfortable and 
clean, with plenty of pure water to 
drink. They should only get as much 
food AS tbey can comfortably clean up 
and the diet shClllfl bç AS varied as 
possible. Pigs thrive much fasfeJf on 
a varied diet than when fed the samé 
food continually. This they very of- 
ten get to the disadvantage of the 
feeder’s pocket. 

Both male and female pigs should be 
“altered” when quite yoting if intend- 
ed for bacon or pork. This operation 
is very seldom tried on female pigs in 
this part of the country. But for pro- 
fitable feeding it should be done, as 
by so doing from six to eight weeks' 
feeding is often saved. 

HOME BACON CURING. 

Every farmer should have a pickle 
trough for this purpose made out of 

two-inch lumber. The following size 
will be found most convenient : IS in. 
wide at the bottom, 24 in. or 26 at 
the top, 40 in. ^ong, and 20^ or 22 in. 
deep. Salting—for a pig of*' 130 lbs. 
procure 12 lbs. of salt, 2^ ozs. salt- 
petre, 2 Ibs'. of sugar, and 2 ozs. of 
ground allspice ; mix well, and sprin- 
kle a fair quantity in the bottom of 
the trough. With the remainder rub 
the meat thoroughly, and place in the 
trough skin side down. F4ace a loo^ 
board on top, and on this board put 
some heavy weights. On the seventh 
day, and again on the seventeenth re- 
move, rub again with the salt mix- 
ture, taking care each time to reverse 
its position. At the end of the third 
week if directions are adhered to it 
will be perfectly cured ; when it can 
be taken out, washed in co-id water 
and hung up to dry, and either roll- 
ed, or smoked as may be desired. The 
brine that accumulates in the trough 
should be allowed to remain until the 
bacon is cured, and the ribs and bones 
taken from the meat before curing is 
commenced.—Canadian Farm. 

Killing the Canada Thistle 
The Canada thistle is a hardy per- 

ennial, and the meanest thing about 
this plant food thief is that it has 
underground root stocks by which it 
can reproduce itself as well as through 
the production of seed. Bear in mind 
that it is principally through the un- 
derground growth that this weed is 
spread. One big necessity therefore is 
borne upon us—the necessity of thor- 
ough after harvest, and continuous 
fall cultivation. 

THE CHARACTER OF THE WEED. 

To grapple competently and thor- 
oughly with any problem, that prob- 
lem must first be thoroughly under- 
stood. Study then for a brief period 
the characteristics of this pest. ! 

The roots vary in thickness from 
one-quarter of an inch down to very 
«mall feeding rootlets, and these all 
branch in every direction very rapid- 
ly. The depth of these roots vary 
from a few inches to a few feet below 
the ground surface. From any point 
along the root, buds may form and 
send up roots as stems and leaves of 
a new plant. At any time during the 
growing season, shoots in all stages 
of development are to be found. Can- 
ada thistle is also spread from farm 
to farm by its seeds, by wind and 
water, threshing machines, and in 
grass, clover, and grain seeds. 

HOW TO COMBAT. 

An expensive but sure method of 
putting the seed “Hors de combat,” 
is to cut the badly infested crops be- 
fore the thistles are ready to seed. 
No seed with thistles in it should be 
sown. The thistle seeds can easily bo 
detected by a hand lens. 

'After the weed has obtained a foot- 
hold the only way to eradicate it is 
to prevent it seeding up the new root- 
lets above ground, and this prevention 
finally causes the root to die. Early 
after harvest cultivation is thus al> 
^scMutely necessary. In stubble ground 
for spring crop gang plow shallow and 
harrow, as early after harvest as pos- 
sible ; as soon as seeds have had 
time to sprout, or thistles begin to 
appear, cultivate thoroughly with a 
broad share cultivator to points over- 
lapping far enough to cut all thistles; 
harrow again to pull up, and expose 
plants that have been cut. Repeat 
throughout fall, and plow or, if pos- 
sible, rib up with a double mould 
board plow just before the frost. Fol- 
low, if possible, by a hoed crop, and 
then seed the next spring to grain 
seeded with red clover—your field will 
be clean. 

In ,sod for spring crop, plo«w shallow, 
about three inches, as soon as pos- 
sible, and as early as August 15th ; 
harrow at once. Let stand for two 
weeks, cultivate same way as plowed, 
two or three inches deep with a spring 
tooth cultivator. After a while cross- 
cultivate a little deeper. Cultivate, if 
-o3 q'^anoj puu p-iiqi » ^aiqissod 
ing deeper at eacn working. If you 
can find time, rib up with a double 
mould board plow the last thing in 
fall.—Canadian Farm. 

Storing Garden Produce 
The problem of successfully keeping 

a supply of garden produce for win- 
ter consumption may be tersely sum- 
marized as follows : 

1. Grow iTood stuff. Poor fruit or 
vegetables v» 11 not keep. 

2. Let it mature. Green goods are 
not for storage. 

3. When sound, clean, healthy, ma- 
ture but noVpvçj-ripe fruit is harvest- 
ed put it in storage as quickly as pos- 
sible. It is also cooled down ag q^ick^ 
ly as possible to the minimum storage 
temperat^ei 

4. Many fruits and vegetables can be 
buried out of doors or in the bam 
haymows ; and this method, properly 
managed, is not tOQ coarse. f 

5. The house cellar is the chief de- 
poudence of the average family. It 
should be well drained and clean. 

6. The chief problems of cellar stor- 
age are two ; to maintain a sufficient- 
ly low temperature and to avoid too 
dry an atmosphere. The first is met 
by segregation of the storage rooms 
from the furnace cellar and by ample 
;ventilation. Ths latter is pariîaîîy 
solved by shutting out the furnace and 
evaporating water in the room. 

7. Two separate rooms in the stor- 
age cellar ought to be provided. One 
should be kept as near the freezing 
point as possible for apples ; the oth- 
er, six to ten degrees warmer for po- 
tatoes and similar tender vegetables. 

8. To meet all these conditions the 
house cellar should be partitioned and 

•perhaps lined with good, insulated 

9. Under the very best of conditions 
there are some waste and shrinkage, 
but these are not serious compared 
with the satisfaction of having one's 
own home-grown fresh fruits and vega- 
Itables throughout the year. 
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.. MAXVIILE AND DISTRICT. I 
Miss Gertrude Weegar of the Ottawa ^ Miss ÎMyjrtond of Maxville called on 

Collegiate spent the week end at her 
borne here. 

The teachers of the Public School 
•taff attended the Teachers^ Convention 
m Alexandria on Thursday and Fri- 
day. 

As a result of a petition to tbe Coun 
ail there will be a vote taken to re- 

> peal the Local Option By Law in Jan- 
uaiy. 

Ife, W. Morris of Vancouver, B. C., 
■pent the week end the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Weegar. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson, local raanager, 
attended the district meeting of the 
Bell Telephone Co., in Ottawa on Fri- 
day. 

On Sunday tî» service* in the Vres- 
byberian Church, were conducted by 
^v. A. Lee. Rev. Thos. Johnston oc- 
cupied the pulpit of Gordon Church, 
Si. Elmo. 

Master Bennett McEwen who recently 
underwent an operation in the Hospital 
in Ottawa, returned home on Tuesday. 

Maxville friends on Friday of last 
I week, 

James Muir, Ricefdlle, renewed 
acquaintances here this week. ^ 

I i^. Hector Urquhart arrived home 
! Monday evening from Montreal Hospi- 
tal and we are pleased to learn is as 
well as could be expected after the 
operation. 

Mr. J. L. McIntyre of St. Elmo, was 
in town for a few hours on Tuesday. 

The St. Elmo Congregation held a 
meeting on Monday for the purpose of 
getting supply for the Gordon Church 
pulpit. 

: Dr. O^Hara has a fine specimen of a 
I bedl dog weighing alx>ut 130 lbs. Sneak. 
thieve* should beware. 

I The interior of the school building 
j S.S. No. 6 Kenyon is bet ig ireate i lo 

a coat of paint. The worK is in the 
I hands of Mr. Allan .’.nag which is 
enough said. 

j The heavy and constant rain on 
I Thursday last was just what ’vas need- 

OUNTRY 
ORRESPONDE 

Pis many friends are pleased to know . ed in thus district, 
that he is making excellent nrogress. ]j^ Mr. Gordon Empey is now laying the 

Mr*. J. A. Cameron and Mrs. Camp- 
bell spent Tue^rtx’ in Ottawa. 

A recent visitor was Mr. A. J. Mo- 
Boogall of Renfrew who spent .several 
dayb with his family ' here, 

young men of Dunvegan held a 
■ncoesiiul dance in the Public Hall, on 
Friday evening. i 

Mrs. Waiter Sh^ard, nee Miss Alez- 
ina • Campbell, formerly of Maxville, 
but now of Stowe, Vermont, is spend- 
ing a covin] q.f . weeks the guest of Mrs. 
J. J. tJrquhari. 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod spent a'few days 
in Ottawa during the past week. 

Mrs. Angnis Kennedy left for her 
home in Nexv lûskeard after spending, a 
few weeks with her sisters, the Misses 
Grant aivi other fnetids. 

We are glad to learn that Miss 
Catherine Urquhart, after a few days' 
illness is able to be around again. 

Mr,’A. Lothian who has an important 
contract in the Georgian Bay district 
spent Saturday h^. We understand 
that Mrs. Lesbian will shortly join 
her husband in the north. 

Messrs. E. R. Frith and A. M.: Camp- 
bell were among the Judge* at the 
Beaohlmrgi Fair held last weelc. 

cement brick on the fine new house be- 
ing erected at Dyer, by Mr. J^, Mur- 
doch McRae. When comi^eted it will 
p«^*ent a very fine appe«irance. 

The several rooms of the local Pub- 
lic School building have been brighten- 
ed by a freeh coat of kalsomine. The 
brush was wielded by Mr. J. Kinsella. 

Mr. Tracey who recently moved to 
Maxville from Riceville has had the 
roof of his Tiousc tinned and with the 

I assistance of Mr. Rod McCuaig is pre- 
paring to have the building cov€Q*ed 
with zinc. This ^nll be a decided im- 
p^o^ 

Some fifteen box stalls were provided 
' by our citizens foi the horses attend- 
' ing the races here on Wednesday. 
I Messrs. James Tracey, Arthur Met- 
calfe and Robl. Charleton were here 
the latter part of last week having 

j moved the household effects of Miss 
Tracey to our town. 

I Messrs Smillle McDairmid this 
j week received a car ©f brick as well 

a* a oar of tile for which they are 
finding a ready sale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson of Ottawa 
were in Maxville on W'ednesday attend- 
ing the races. 
^Beautiful weather brought a very 

Mr. Dan MfeDiarDiid of Vancouver, re- ' farge crowd to witness the races hold 
*’* here on Wednesday over one thousand cenlly spent a fewdays the guest ofhia 

briber, Dr. W. B. McDiarmid. His 
other guests for the week end included 
Mrs. (Dr.) McTliarmid and Mrs. Mo- 
Quat, Casselman, and Miss Agnes Mc- 
Diarmid, Ottawa. 
. Mrs. Geo. Buell, Dyer, x^sfted friends 

in Maxville on Friday. 
Messrs. Jack and Wna. Reid of Rice- 

ville, were here on Wedneeday. = 
Mr. P. Olmstead, Var* iwas a bus- 

iness visitor this: week. 
Mr, Thos. Smith r paid Fournier a 

business vi«t this week. 
Mr. Wm. Hill, reprosOTting the Glen- 

garry Granite Works p^d Avonmore 
and' Northfield Station a business visit 
the latt^ part of last week. ^ 

Mr. Angus Camion, contractor, Dypi? 
WM a weîpoûiè visitor to our village 
tîiè latter part of last week*. 

Dr. Watts of Moose Creek, ' motored 
to our town the latter part of Iasi 
week. ' ■ ' ^ 

Rev. Mr’. McRae who had been the 

people bring in attendance. T'je track 
was in excellent condition and the pro- 
moters are to be congratulated for the 
good day's sport jurovided and the 
mianner in which they looked after the 
visitors. The concert in the Public 
Hall tlvat evening was a decided suc- 
cess. The result of the several races 
was as follows;  

itree-for-all,—Wiikwood, jr., 
Diamond DaxvTi, 2-2-2; Flora Dora, 
3-3-3-. 

2.30 Class,—V anldeek HIU .Girl, 
3-3-3^ Hazel, 2-2-2; Fred Tîoy, 

3 Minute Class,—Little Fred 
Gkaigarry Boy, 3-2-3-4-3; Skidbo, 2-1-1- 
2-2; St. Isidore Boy, 4-S-4-3-4. 

Dunvsgan 
Mr. D. K. McLeod paid ^Ipxandria 
business visit on warurcray; 

guesl 6f hîé sister Miss C. McRae and Mrs. Wm. McRae went to the hqsp- 
nieoe Mis* H. McRae, ‘ took his cieparr ital on Monday last. 
tore on Monday fdr the West. 

' Mr. Thos. Smith ' paid Foumiw a 
business visit this week. 

Mr. Robert Grant, of 'Laggan, w:a8 
here on Saturday. ' ‘ 

JStf S. McIntosh of ROxborough, did 
bnriness here the latter part of last 

Mr. Geo. Lavoie whs savaged last 
week in laying a stone foundation for 
Mr. Peter Haggard, Roxborough. 

Mr. Angus Cameron, 6th , Kenyon, 
was among the many visitors here on 
Saturday. 

The farmers in this neighborhood are 
busily engaged cutting com. 

Mr. Neil McLean of Baltic's Corners, 
did business here recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alguire and party of 
friends motored to Newington onties 
day and report a mpst enjoyable trip, 
the roads Ming in ezesUent condition. 

Quite a number of the resMeats of 
St. Isidore were n town n ou«in*e8 
bent during the latter part >f last 
week. 

Mr. Frank Villeneuve made his usual 
riiipment of two cars of cattle to the 
Montreal market on Saturday. Mr. DI, 
McKeroher shipped a large consignment 
on Monday. 

Dr. Morrow spent a couple of days 
at the Capital last week. 

Mr. H. Alguire is at present training 
a fine colt of Hackney stock. -The ani- 
mal is seventeen months old and a 
beautiful specimen of horse flesh. 

Mr. Ferguson, baker, left on Satur- 
day for Montreal whore he will make 

Y* ^ future home. We much regret his 
departure. Mr. J. Simllle has purchas- 
ed his business stand. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon and family 
motored to Moose Creek the first of 
the week. Our friend handles his oar 
as well as tTie T>est of them. 

On Tuesday of this week several auto 
mobile parties passed through here. 
Hardly a daypasses without a visitii^ 

’ auto in town. 
lbs. Arch. Thompson and her dau- 

ghter, of Glen Robertson, arrived in 
town on Monday and will spend a few 
da3ns with relîft-îvee and fnends here. 

Mrs. Villeneuve of Montreal is visit- 
ing the family of Mr. Frank Villeneuvé 
for a short tinm. 

Mr. John Preiser of Athol did bus- 
iness here on Tuesday. 

Mrs. John Yueill of Vancouver and 
Mçs. Ross of Renfrew are in town vi»it 
tng the families of Mr. Hugh McLean 
and Mr. J. Smillie. 

Our postmaster, Mr. Ch^. McNau- ghton, is expected home from the West 
I the course of a day or two. 
Mr. Dave McGregor of St. Elmo, w^s 

here for a few hours oh Tueeday. 
Ibr. Donald Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. McDonald, Baltic's Corners, were, 
vis tor hm:e oh Tuesday.' 

Mrs. John Barrett and her datighte*' 
Mrs. Rc^inson of Alberta are spe^ng 
a few deys In Montreal. 

Mr. WiUie McLean of Ottawa attend- 
ri! the races on Wednesday. 

Rev. A. Morrisbn preached at the 
Moose' Creek church on Sunday even- 
ing l^t. . ' 
j^e W.F.M.S. will hold their ’thank- 

offering on Monday evening, Oct. 13. 
Dr. Harkness is expected to, address 
the women. ' 

.The Sunday school éonvéntion and 
young pwples will be held here next 
week^ The first session. will be at 2 
o’clock, Tuesday afternoon. 

Miss Katie McIntosh left on Monday 
for Montreal. 

The children of this section enjoyed 
a couple of holidays last week while 
Miss Hope, teacher, attended the con- 
vention in Alexandria. 

The offering in the congregation for 
Rally day amounted to $73. 

' McLennan—Bethune. 
A quiet but interesting event took 

place on Tuesday, Oct. 7th, when Mr. 
Farquhar McLennan of Laggan, son 
of Mr. Roderick McLennan, was united 
in marriage to Miss Nora Bethune, 
daughter of the late Donald Bethune. 
Rev. W. A. Morrison officiated at the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by the 
immediate relatives of the principals. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. D. Bethune, wore her 
travelling costume of blue serge with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. McLen- 

left via. G.T.R. on their honey- 
moon trip to Ottawa, and upon their 
return will reside at I^aggan. 

The liride and groom are decidedly 
popular and all join in wishing them 
every happiness. 

Fisk Comres 
Potato picking is the order of the 

Miss Cassie Fraser left on « Monday 
for Montreal where she intends spend- 
ing some time. 

A groat number attended the sale 
held at the home of Mr. H. Dewar on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. D. Bethune spent a few days 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Morrison of 
Dunvegan. 

Miss Johanna McDonald of the A.H. 
S., spent the week-end at her parent- 
al, home, here., 

A goodly number from hero attend- 
ed the services at Kirk Hill on Sunday 
last. 

After spending some two months the 
gu^s of their aunt. Miss MaggieHar- ' 
ris(^, and brother, Mr. Gordon Hàr-; 
rison, returned to their home inMon’t- 
real* on Monday. 
'.A' very pretty wedding took place 

on Tuesday at the home of Mr. D. H. 
Bethune,' when his sister. Miss Nora, 
‘was united in marriage to Mr. Fred- 
McLennan of Kirk Hill. The ceremony 
was pèrformed by the Rev. W. A. 
Mon-ison, only a few intimate friends 
being present. The happy couple carry 

Glen Robertson 
^ Mr. Barney Meintee arrived homo on 
Monday morning after spending a 
month visiting friends in Montana and 
vicinity. 

The Misses McC'uaig, the MissesCam- 
eron and Miss Sadie Robertson were 
the guests for the week-end of the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Robertson gave a 
very enjoyable dance to tbeir many 
friends in the Glen on Wednesday ev- 

Mrs. J. Connors and her daughter 
were the g'uests of Mrs. T. Browning 
over Sunday. 

Miss T-abelle of the Glen Robertson 
Separate School, attended the T(iach- 
ers' Convention in Alexandria otil'hurs 
day and Friday. 

Mr. John McC^ulloch has returned 
home from Vancouver after spending 
the summer ‘ visiting among his West- 
ern friend,s. 

Mr. I Gilbert of Alexandria, accom- 
panied by a party of friends, motored 
to Glen Robertson era Tuesday even- 
ing and for a short time were the 
guests of Mrs. Donald Rope. 

McCormick—McDonald. 

St. Martin of Tours Churcb, Glen 
Robertson, was the scene of a very, 
pretty wedding On Tuesday morning,, 
30th September, when Mr. RodetickMc. 
Cormick, 20-3id Loch ici, and Miss 
Mary Christena McDonald, daughter 
of Mr. John D. McDonald of Mont- 
real, formerly of this place, were unit 
ed in marriage, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. D. Macdonald, P. 
P., in the presence of a Targe number 
of friends of the contracting partlcjs. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
costume of cream Bedford serge with 
white hat trimmed with plumes. She 
^was attended by her cousin; MissFlor- 
^Chisholm, who was dressed in cream 
serge with hat to match. The groom 
was assisted by his brother, Mr. Dan 
J. McCormick. The groom's gift to 

• the bride was a gold watch and chain, 
- to the bridesmaid a gold locket, and 
to the groomsman a pair of gold cuff 
links. -w 

After the ceremony the wedding 
party, headed by Piper D. A.' McIn- 
tosh, repaired to the home of the 
bridé’s uncle, Mr. Angus H. McDonald, 
where a sumptuous dinner aWaited 
them. The afternoon was pleasantly 

'spent* in singing and dancing. Pipers- 
' McIntosh and R. A. McDonald alpo 
rendered sdme excellent music. ' 

Mr. ç,nd Mrs. McCormick left .by the 
4.45 p.m* train amid showers of rice 
and . good wishes for eastern points, ’ 
the bride travelling in a blue . suit,) 
returning Wednesday evening to Alex- 
andria, where they were riiet by a 
rtuml^er oï friends and accompanied to 
the home of the groom .where supper 
was served. Ip the evening the party 
repaired, tp the, hall, headed by Piper 
Meintpsh, '^nd.dancing was indulged in 
to the swee't strains o^f the violin play - 
od by the McCorrnicks. The evening s 
programme included pipe music by W, 
Dewar of Kirk Hill, sword Î dance, 
Highland fling and Scotch,reels, after 
which all left for th^ir homes .in the; 
wee sma' hours, wishing Mr. and Mrs.,* 
McCormick ipany years of ^happine^. 
They were the recipients of many vatu 
able gifts. ... 

Mr. John McIntosh. 

It is with profound regret that We 
record the death of John McIntosh, 
son of the late James McIntosh, of 
Alexandria, which occurred- at the 
home of his mother, here, on Satur- 
day, .Sept. 27th, at the age of 28 
years, after an illness of only one 
week's duration. 

Besides his mother he leaves to 
mourn his loss three sisters and two 
brothers, namely, Mrs. Alex. Smith, 
Mrs. G. Craig of Vancouver, B.C.,Miss 
Kayte at home, and Kenneth and 
Hugh of Alexandria. 

The funeral service, on Monday, was 
conducted at his late residence». byRev. 
J. Matheson of Dalhousie Mills Pres- 
byterian Church. The remains were 
then conveyed to Alexandria for inter- 
ment, where a short service at the 
graveside was hold by Rev. D. Stew- 
art. The funeral was v(*ry largely at- 
tended by sympathising friends. 

The pallbear(‘rs were ; Messrs. John 
McMillan, Angtis McLennan, Alex.Gib- 
son, Donald A. McIntosh, Finlay Mc- 
Neil and J. Robertson. 

We extend our warmest sympathy to 
the bereaved parents. 

Laggan 

Mr. Dime. Coleman, jr., virited Moowl with them the congratulations of their , 
C^«ek on Stmdajr. many friends. 

Apple Hill 
Mr. Peter Kippen. 

There occurred in Winnipeg the 
death of Mr., Peter Kippen, son of Mr. 
Duncan Kippen, 3rd Kenyon. Deceased 
contracted a severe attack of pneumo- 
nia, and only being sick a few; days, 
passed away on Monday, Sept. 29. 

The nemains arrived home on Fri- 
day by C.P.R. to . Apple Hill.' The 
funeral on the following day> which 
was, conducted by Rev. ,.1. S. Mcll- 
/•aith, was largely attended, upwards 
o^ sixty carriages following .the re- 
mains to its last resting place.-in the 
Maxville cemetery. t 

. The pallbearers were Messrs^ Peter 
H. Kippen, Jas. Kippen, Sandy A.. 
Kennedy, W.-G. 'Munroe, Archie Mc- 
Donald and W. Av MoNamaraî 
'A large'' pillow of 'flowers sen^ by his 

fellow' émplbyees of ^thé AHuic Ice Co., 
Winnipeg, With Whoni thé Ihte'ilr.Kipr 
pen was engaged for a number of 
years,’ testified to the esteem ipî which 
he was' held. 

Besides . his . father, ^ he leaves to 
moui*n • his Iqss, seven brotHeijs, to 
whom we extend sinqere sympathy. 

Mc- 
Mc- 
the 

Most of the farmers in this section 
have commenced their fall plougliing. 

Mr. Rod. McT.eod renewed acquaint- 
ances at McCrimmon the early part 
of the week. . 

Miss Hattie A. McCrimmon had as 
her guest over Sunday, Mr. Malcolm 
Morrison. 

A number of the young people from 
her© attended the ball at Maxville on 
Friday evening. 

Aftér spending .the pa.st few weeks 
with his aunt, Mrs. F. A. McRae, Mr. 
Angus McGillivray left on Monday 
morning for his home in San Francis- 
co. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan passed thru 
hero Saturday evening cn route for 
Lochinvar. , 

A large number of the members at- 
tended the L.O.r.. meeting at Pine 
Grove on Thursday nignt. 

Mr. Rannie McDonald of JUcCrimmon 
called on Laggan friends on Sunday. 

Mr. Ddnniç Mcljeod spent the week 
end with friends at Dalkeith. 

Don't! forget the copcert. to bo held 
here on Saturday evening. 
-Mr. John D. McDonald and MissBelle 

McIntosh were guqsts at the home of 
Mr. D. E. McMillan on. Sunday. , 

Mr. and Mrs, N. B. .McLeod, 1). 
Intqsh, J. K. McLeod and t). 1). 
Kinnon were recent guests at 
honie of Mr. Mack McDonald. ' 

A large number of tne ,people from 
this section attended the concert giv- 
en in Alexandria on Wednesday night. 

Mrs. Donald Campbell. 
Mrs. Donald Campbell, a lady well 

and favorably known throughout this 
district, passed away on Monday, 
September 29th, at her late residence, 
37-6th i.ochiel, after an illness of four 
years’ duration, at the age of fifty- 
ei^t years. 

Deceased, whose maiden name was 
Mary Ann McGillivray, was a daught- 
er of the late Wm. McGillivray, 34-9th 
Lochiel. The late Mrs. Campbell was 
a loving mother and a sincere friend 
and the high esteem in which she was 
held was shown by the large number 
of friends who attendc-d her funeral on 
Wednesday, Oct. 1st, at which Rev. A. 
Morrison officiated. 

The palBiearers wore : Messrs. Mur- 
dock McGillivray and Donald H. Mc-^ 
Gillivray, McCrimmon; Doiiald McCas- 
kill, John •]. Grant and Donald H. Mc- 
Gillivray, l.aggan; Malcolm R. Mc- 
Gillivray of Kirk Hill. ' 

She leaves to moiiru her loss- three 
sonâ and( one daughter, namely,'Myle^, 
('olih I)., Williarii and Kate'Sara, also 
two 'sisters, Mrs. A’ngus J. McDonald, 
Laggan, and Miss Maggie McGillivray 
of Mc(5rimmon, to whom we extend 
sincere sympathy. ' ■ 2> 

Dyer 
Messrs. John A. McRae and Walter 

McRae of Avonmore, made a business 
trip hero la.st week. 

Mr. M. McRae paid Alexandria a 
business visit last week. 

Mr. J. 0. Bourgeon visited his par- 
ental home at St. Telesphore recently. 

Mr. George Gordon of Ottawa, call- 
ed on friends here recently. 

Mr. M. McRae sold a driving horse 
to Mr. John A. McRae of At^onmore 
last week. 

Miss -lessie McRae is at present the 
guest of Montreal friends. 
'iMr. y. McRae of Moose Creek, visit- 
ed friends and relatives here last week 
before leaving' for Baltimore, Md., 
where he will complete his course as 
dentist. 

Mr. John A. McRae' attended the 
Berwick F^ir last week. 

A little girl has come to live'at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. McLeod. 

the 

pro- 
Mrs; 

Glen Sandtield 
Ploughing is the border of thé day. t 
Mrs. A. Smith of this place^ left on. 

Tuesday evening for Stettler, where 
shei will ! visit her ;son and daughter 
and other friends. 1 

A large numbér from here attended 
the communion service on Sunday* at 
■Kirk Hill. : 1 i 

Mr. W. ’ S. Jamieson attended 
teachers’ convention on Friday; 

Mr. John Hay purchased^ the 
perty lately owned bÿ the late 
Cameron of this i place. W© welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. Hay to our midst. 

Mr» J nek McMillan, carpenter^ > is at 
present engaged at Mr. D.; B. McDon- 
ald's. ■ 

An enjoyable evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. A. H. Dewar, Kirk 
Hill, Monday last. , 

Mr. Archie McMillan called on fri- 
ends here Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M.McKinnon have taken 
their abode in the McNeil residence.We 
wish them every success. 

INMEMORIAM. 
In loving memory of our dear 

daughter, Mamie McNeil, who depart- 
ed this life on September 28, 1912. 
Do not ask us if we miss her. 
Oh there is such a vacant place. 
Oft we think we hear her foot steps. 
Or we see her smiling face. 
Sad and mournful was our parting. 
Lonely are our hearts today. 
Far the one we loved so dearly. 
Has forever passed away. 
One year Has passed and hearts are 

sore. 
As time goes on, we miss her more. 

—Parents. 

Baldie Springs 
Quite a number from here attended 

the funeral of the late Mrs. Kenneth 
McLennan of Baltic s Corners, onMon- 
day last. 

After spending a few weeks the guest 
of Mrs. Archie Campbell, Miss Sarah 
McCuaig returned home on Friday. 

Tlie many friends of Mr. Alex. J. Me 
Donald are pleased to see him around 
again after being confined to his home 
suffering from a sore foot. 

Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald and daught- 
er, Miss Jessie McDonald, spent'Lues- 
day with Greenfield friends. 

Mrs. A. Campbell of Cornwall Gen- 
eral Hospital, is at present spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Dewar. 

Miss Sarah Garland left on Tuesday 
for Montreal where she will spend the 
winter. ‘ 

Miss McNeil of Laggah, visited her 
aunt, Mrs. M. Dewar, on Tuesday. 

A large number from here attended 
the ball at MaxvAle Friday night and 
enjoyed a good time. • 

The News will be sent for 14 months 
to any , new subscriber in Canada for 
$1.00 prepaid. Single copies 5c. each. 

Kirk Hill 
A number from here, aitendecl the 

concert in Alexandria on Wednesday, 
and all report a good time. ' 

Iffi:. D. W. McT^eod was a business 
visitor, to Vankleek Hill on -Wednes- 
day.^ ■ ^ v 

Mf. John B. Proulx and sister were 
visitors to Alexandria Tuesday. 

Mr. Allan Obleman paid Hawkesbury 
a visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. McLeod passed through our 
hamlet on Tuesday en route for Dal- 
keith. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus H. Dewar had 
as their "guests on Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Dewar, Mr. and Mrs. .A. 
Rogers of Glen Sandfleld. 

Mias A. McGillivray Sundayed with 
her brother, Mr. t). McGillivray. 

Mrs. Angus H. Dewar is at present 
the guest of Glen Sandfield friends. 

Mr. L. McDonald called on friends 
at Skye the early part of the week. 

Mr. IV. A. Dewar called on friends 
at McCrimmon on Monday. 

An interesting event took place re- 
cently, when Rev. Mr. Douglas, pastor 
of St.‘ C’olumba church, was made the 
recipient of an address afid presenta- 
tion, which took the form of a ;purse 
of money, at the hands of the Eld(;rs 
and Managers of the We.st (’hurefi. A<1- 
dresses were .delivered by several pre- 
sent^. The gift was suitably acknow 
ledged by' Mr. Douglas, after whicl} 
lunch was ’served.: 

Glen Roy I 
Miss Katie. K4er,' teacher; ‘attended 

the Teachers' 'Convention on Thurs 
day dnd Friday bf'Tast week. 

"Miss Cealia Ross of the A.H^S. spent 
the week-end Vith her "patents; * 

D. Ross. 
^ Mrs;. A. 'McPhail paid Alexjandfia a 
short visit on Monday, last* , » , 

Miss Katie Grant is at present' the 
guest of MrV Mrs. D. J. Ross. 

A lailgei 'number from here attended 
the euchre pa.rty St. RaphaelsHall 
Mondà)^ evening. ^ * 

IMissi- Jean Rôsè» left on ^Wednesday 
for Montreal, whtere she intends spend- 
ing thé winter,*' I ? i ' * 

* Mr. J; A% Sauvie paid Alexandria a 
business Jvisit lîfat week. > •» 
' Messrs. Donald M&Phaul and Donald 
McDonald àpent the week-end at their 
homes here. • i 

Mr. Archie B.* McDonald passed, thru 
here on Tuesday last. 

'Lhe many friénds of Mr. T. Emberg 
are glad to see him about again after 
her recent illness. . 
. Mr! Angus,Ross paid town a busi- 
ness Visit on Friday. 

Mi;. Donald McDonald, while playing 
football, had the misfortune of sprain 
ing his ankle. 

Mr. G, P. McLaughlin of Alexandria, 
passed through here on Tuesday. 

MÎ.5S Cassie A. McPhaul loft onWed- 
nès<îay for Montreal, where she will 
spend some time. 

Mr. George Donovan is at present 
spending a few days with his' parents 

Mr. Hugh McDonald was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Tuesday. 

A number from this section attended 
tile concert held in Alexandria onWed- 
nesday evening. 

The Mi.ssos .Jennie Donovan and Ca- 
therine Emburg, accompanied by 
Messrs. George Donovan and Hugh, Me 
Donald, Jth Kenyon, spent Sunday 
evening the guests of friends at the 
Maples, North T>anca3ter. 

We all extend our sincerest sym- 
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Ross in 
the death of their infant daughter,Tna 
May, who was but 3 weeks old. The 
table on which the remains were laid 
was beautifully adorned with flowers, 
the remains being borne by the^Hsses 
Jean Ross, Tcna McRae, Katie and 
I.ena Grant. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Women’s Pains 
*I received your sample of . Zutoo 

Tablets» and took them for {severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
|0 minutes I was entirely free from pain 
and ez^serienced no, more throughout 
ttie period. I suffer a great deal at 
these times and feel grateful tha^'l now 
luTe a remedy which affords quick re- 
Hef. Every wcraian in the land .^ould 
know about Zutoo Tablets and what 
they will do." 

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford. Q. 

:Zatoo 

Court of Revision 

Municipality of The Village of Maxville 

Notice is heréby given that a Court 
rill be held, pursuant to the “Voters' 

List Act,” by His Honor the Judge of 
the County Court of the County of 
'"lengarry, at the Public Hall, Max-' 
villes on the 22nd day of October, 
1913,.at 10.30- o'clock, to hear and de- 
termine the several complaints of er- 
rors and omissions in the Yoters'List 
of the Municipality of Maxville, for 
1913. 

All persons having business at the 
Court are required to- attend at the 
said time and place. 

Dated the 6th day of October, 1913. 

D, P. McDlARMID, 
Clerk of the said Municipality 

FAIiMFOIISIILEATMIIIIIIILlU 
The homestead of the late Alex. D. 

McRae, containing about 95 acres,. ... 
lying partly within the village of Max- 
ville, and being the South halves ol 
Lots 4, 5 and 6 in 18th Concession 
of Indian Lands. 

Buildings—Large brick house, gran- 
ary, woodshed, implement shed and 
all necessary buildings except barn,^ 
which was recently burned. 

The farm is conveniently situated 
and is in a high stata of ciAtivation. 

S8-1 

ADA M. ROBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert Contralto anâ Teacher 
, . ^ ^01 Sinking,, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. r 
a BELL PHçWE 26. 

35-6 
HATTIE M. McRAE, 

Maxville. 

The News will be sent for 14 month* 
to any new subscriber in Canada for 
$1.00 prepaid. Single copies 9>u4, 

WELL DRILLING 

Any Parties requiring Well 

Drilling may have their :wants 
supplied by the undersigned 

Addi-ess— C ' / ' j i 
s D. S. PÊRGÜSON 
MANILLE, ONT.. PHONE 2j. 

WORTH YOUR WHILE 
If you are in the market for a Monument., do- not- 

order until you have examined our artistically designed 

I Specimen Books, • ' i 

) A.postal card will bring our representative and alî 
• desided infortnatiou.' ' ' 

The best at lowest prices for reliable work. 

The Glengarry Marble & Granite Works. 

BÜRNE & HILL. 
MnXVILLE,, O N T a R I © 

Binder Twiinc 
We Have a Large Stock of Binder Twine 

Every Foot Guaranteed 

; partners (jïliub^ ^nd all Farmers, vyiI[ r 
Çnd| tjiat |6ur T^w i n 6j, Coal 0i(| 
General Hardware, Groceries, Flour 

F^d, Bulidîrilg iSuppffesV etc., 
jt : J Y^)l se(ve you both trouble and-rUPney 

.itA^mllt^rOduce of Evérÿibescrit)i:i6Â Taken 
in Exchange. 

.11 I . i . .   r I ■ 

Smîllié &McDiarmld 
Jamieson’s Old Sttmdi Maxville, Ontf. 

Our lli Utiiil-Beaily Suits | 
•X* 

Arc a specialty and are + 

unsurpassed for Style, Ï 

Quality, Fit and Wearing 1^ 

Qualities. A wide Range ;; 

of Patterns is constantly ” 

^pt in*>tock, thus your ; ; 

order can be filled at very • • 

short notice. 

HERB. TRACEY 

, Di; yqu Apprwiatp Re^l Bargains ? 
f Tf ^o, visit elir store/aid'you will be‘m6re ttjan 

surprised at the bargains we have prepared fo^ou. 
*-YoU must compare the prices and the GOODS to 
appréciât^ the colossal savings to be madfe here 
'Make a list 'jof'you' 'want, brihg it along andl get onr 
price and it won’t take long to conyipce you, that to buy else 
where Js a Iqs.s of money and to go elsewhere a loss bf time 

Cony 
./ • 

.e and see. You won’t be disappointed. 

Main Strçet, WELSH & CHRISTIE,rSvTJftE i~ 
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Let § Ï ^ Pocket=book 
!: 

Supply Your 

Fall Requirements 
With Quality Goods at Saving Prices 

Insurance 

Is Cheap 

“Buffalo Bill” Crosscut 
Saws >; 

. 

Blood’s Axe^ 

Hand Made Axe 
Handles 

Saw and Splitting 
Wedges i 

J 
Crosscut Sa\^ Sets and 

Ganges > 

Saw Files ^ 

Window Glass, all sizes 

^ ' Putty, read|f to use 

Saw Hdrses 

^ Buck Saws 

Stall Chains and 
Fixtures., 

Tools of All Kinds ^ 

* Blasting Powder and\^ 
Fuse 

Guns'and Ammunition 
of all kinds 

“Treasure” Stoves and 
Eanges 

“Treasure” Heaters 

Buck’s,Hot Blasts 

Quebec Heaters 'With' 
and without Grates 

Two-in-One Heaters 
with Ovens, 

Oil Heaters 

Rayo Lamps < 

Bracket Lamps 

, Hanging Lamps, 

Glass Lamps; all sizes 

Stove Pipes, Elbows, 
T and Key Pipes 

“Frost King” Weather 
Strips 

“Simplex” Cream 
Separators 

Plough Points and Sole 
Plates for all Ploughs 

Look over the above dist carefully and make' note 
of your requirements,! then bring us your order and 
see how well and tq what advantage we can fill 
it for you. 

COJRVlUiliDE 
ONT. 

YOU can insure your pock- 
etbook by reading the ad- 
vertisements in this paper. 

The manufacturers of the 
most reliable goods and the 
merchants who sell them are 
telling you what is best, what 
is cheapest, what is most de- 
sirable and where it can be 
bought. 

They know what they are 
talking about, and they would 
not talk ' in such an expensive 
manner unless they know 
their words would bear in- 
spection. Th(^ want to save ' 
money for you because by so 
doing they make a perma- 
nent customer of you. 

It takes little time and lit- 
tle ' trouble, to road the adver- 
tisements and few occupa- 
tions will pay better. The re- ‘Ï 
turns are immediate ' and the 
profits are in cash. 

lU YOU WANT THU 

BEST YOU WANT' THE 

GOODS THAT AKE 

ADVERTISED. ' 

Auction Sales j 
On Monday, Oct. 13', at south half i 

lots 4, 6-18th Indian Lands, adjoin- 
ing the village of Maxvillo, farm-stock \ 
implements, etc. A. A. McDougall, * 
auctioneer; Hattie M. McRae, prop. j 

|\t .south Iialf lot 19-5th Roxbor- 
ough, two mil<*8 south of MooseCreek ^ 
station,; on Tuesday, Oct. 21st, farm- ; 
stock and implements. James Currie, j 
Crysler, a^ictioneer ; Sam. G. MeIn- j 
tosh, prop. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

^ ' J 
Homeseekers Excursion 

Round Trip Tickets to Western. Can- 
ada via Chicago, on ■'sale eveiy Tues- 

until Oct. 28; pralid two months. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Sfiepherd, Agent 

lldilitional County News 
Lancaster 

Mrs. Finlay McDonald of Alexandria 
was the guest of Lancaster friends the 
early part of the week. 

I Mrs. John Megins, wlio spent the 
past couple of months the guest of 
her aunt, Miss T. Fraser, returned to 
her home in Duluth on Wednesday. 

] After spending the past two weeks 
! with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Taillon, Mr. 
and Mrs. .John Newth returned to To- 
ronto recently. 

j Mr. R. J. Johnston paid Cornwall 
a visit on Wednesday, 

i Mr. D. P. J. Tobin has been supply- 
ing his numerous customers with 
Pennsylvania coal during the past few 
days. 

j Mr. R. T. Nicholson paid MoJ»treal a 
: business visit Thursday, 
j Miss A. Sangster of Ottawa, was a ' 
j week-end guest of her parents, Mr. and I 
. Mrs. Jas. Sangster, 3rd Lancaster. * 
! Mr. and Mrs. A. Snbourin had as 

their guests on Sunday last, Mi.ss' B. ! 
Rozon and. Mr. L. Rozon of North : 
r.ancaster. 

Rev. Father Campbell, St. Raphaels, j 
; was on Sunday the guest of Rev. J. i 

M. Foley. > • 
j Miss Masterson of Chestervilfe, and, ; 
■ Miss King of -Cleveland, Ohio^ were 
guests of their atmt, ;Mrs. JohnBarry, j 
Oak street, this week; > | 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McNaughion and ; 
little daughter, of Irot^uois, Sihidayed • 
the guests of Mr. McNaughton^s mo- 
ther, Mrs. E. McNaughton, SouTh 1’or- 
race • St. ' ^ 

Mr. Farquhar 1). McCrimmon- of Red 
Deef, Alberta, arriyed hotru; onMonday 
to^' spend, a-month with his mother, 
Mrs. F. McCrimmon, East Front. 

; Mrs. -lohiï Craig, who spent tjie past 
couple of weeks visiting Lancaster fri- 

^ ends, left on Wednesday to spend a 
few days Gie guest of her nephew, Mr 

j .1. W. Chisholm, Gore, 
j Messrs. Robert McGregor and H. 
j Bougie of the BeW Telephone staff, 
j spent Sunday at '' their respective 
' homes. 
i Mrs. Flynn of St. Andrews, Mrs. 
Howard Carey and Miss V. Carey of 
Summerstown, were the guests of Tyan- 
caster friends on Tuesday. 

Mr. Goo. Robson, an old Lancaster 
citizen, died on Sunday at the resid- 
ence of his son; Rev. D. E. Robson, 
Bombay. The remains^ were taken to 
Huntingdon for interment, the funeral 
taking place on Tqesday. His^ many 
Lancaster friends ^tend sincere sym- 
pathy to Rev. R./E. Robson. / 

Born at Cornwâll General Hospital, 
on Monday> a /son to Mr. arid Mrs. 
•James J. San^ter, 3rd Lancalter. 

1 \ ' y 

■■ ~~T*—• 
Willmmstown> 

Inglenook 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McRae of Dalkeith, 

visited their son, Mr. M. McRae, on 
Friday. 

Mr. Geo. Ross paid a business visit I 
to Apple Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. Ewen J. Dewar of Leadville, 
Col., accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
R. McMillan, of Alexanoria, visited 
friends in this section OTI »Saturday. 

Mr. Forbes McKinnon and Miss Mary 
McKinnon, spent Saturday with their 
brother, Mr. -iohn McKinnon, Bread- , 
albane. 

Mr. Charles Ross, St. Eugene, visit- 
ed his l>rothen, Mr. G. Ross, on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. Thos. Hay did business in Vank 
leek Hill on Wednesday. 

Progress of World in 
Unity of Empire 

Brodie | 
(Too late for last issue.) j 

Potato digging is the order of the 
day. I 

Miss H. A. Munro, teacher, is this * 
week, attending, the convention inAlex- 
andria. 

The Hay Bros, are engaged thresh- 
ing in this^section. 

Mrs. -John MeDougall is visilingDaU 
keith friends. 

Mrs. Alex. McRae ha<l as her guest 
last we<îk, her mother, Mrs. R. ('ark- 
ner of Vankleek HrlU ^ 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ivatimer cMl-?d on 
Mrs. •). -Jamieson recently. 

Mr. Willie- McMeeken paid Brodie a 
business visit last weekt 

The Misses Brodie are leaving fo.v 
Montreal i-n the near- future. 

The Charlottlnburgh Couheiï 
on the - Tth daylof October. .A4 

Akxandria’s Greatest Store 
■ \ ■   " - , , . . 

pvery Monday Bàrgaiii Day. 

We are going to sell 300 pairs of Flan- 

nelette and 200 pairs Woollen 

BLANKETS 

At a Lower Price Than They Were 
Ever Sold Before 

If you need any such thing come on 

Monday and see our Stock. Our 

prices will astonish you. , 

'4 

Y* 
N* 

'V 

B/RING UH Y;0UR EGGS ! ' 
/ .. - i . . . 

bers present. 5 -' > 
The treasurer ? was authorized to, 

make the foUowmg payments :> 
John McNaugreton, repairing* road, 

; L.’J. LeroîK, express anc^ carl- 
age’» munici{Àl supplies, 05c ; - tl^ Mun- 
icijml World; Ltd., municipal STtppUes, 
$4.C^ ; 'St. iLawrence Lumber & Bon. 
Co.,. bridge\overing, $29.28; thfe Free- 
holder, adv. Voters list, §3; .l^d IM- 
mea\, work performed on roa(^ in his 
div^on, .^92/25 ; Rod Primeau» ser- 
vice rendered; spikes. $28.60 ; >A. D, 
Clàgin, lumber, $17.01 ; LouisGorrier, 
W^fk on sidewalks and placing cul- 
verts, $7.50 ; the Cornwall Standard,, 
printing vote's’ list, 100 slip^ etc., 
$111.75 ; D. T> Cresswell, nai{s and 
spikes,. $4.09 ; .^hn Lafrance, i’utling 
brush,'-.24-8th, $2; Leo Renaud,» clean- 
ing '’culvert .and creek in 'the 9tb, 
$10.90; Donald A. McDonald, chaning 
culvert and road ditch lot 5-Ô, $9 • 
John A. McDonald, for brushing 12- 
Sth; $2; A. Lar'octiue, \vor»î oiiv ride- 
walks and culverts, $6.75; B. t atneron 
cleaning culvert ' lot 17-Oth, $i.J‘i5; 
Charles Proctor, working oitch'onlot 
3-4th, $5 ; Alpin Clark, building wire 
fence on Military road, $7.65; ^J. Bou- 
gie, 40 loads of gravel, $8; P. I^auber, 
painting two iron bridges, $9; Colin 
Campbell, statute labor performed in 
9th con., $42 ; Geo. Ross, building 
bridge in 7th con., $3; W. A. McDiar- 
mid for bridge covering, $2.40; Frank 
Socier, building culvert in 7th *Con. 
and hauling gravel $20; H. Roderick, 
culvert and hauling covering, $2; John 
Burgess 2 days attendance at Division 
Court, $4 ; Capt. J. A. IL McLennan, 
two days attendance at DivisionCouj't 
$4 ; Duncan Perkins, keeping of J. 

■Mwards $-5; Ontario Bridge Co., Ltd., 
amount due onCorbet bridge$22'26.50 ; 
G. A. Watson, statute labor performed 
in Martintown, sec. sidewalk com.$75; 
J. H. Goodfellow, lumber, cutting 
brush and repairing bridges, $17.90 ; 

H. Goodfellow, statute labor, mon- 
ey spent in his division, $17. 

Council to meet on November 18th, 
101.3, at 10 a.m. sharp. 

ScliODi Reports 
Section No. 13, Charlottonburgh. 
Class IV. — Bertha McDougal 276,^ 

Ewen Mcl.enuan 2.53, .\lma McCrim- 
mon 250, Ian Henderson 22*), Allie 
C alder '222. 

Class III—Bertha Chevrier 164,Louise 
Rickey 160. 

Class n., Sr.—Robert Mcl.cnnan 170, 
Albert Latreille 149. Alice F.aireiDe 
130, Bessie Cumming 126. Junior — 
Eva Mitchell '246, Catherine Fraser 
'242, Cecil Goodfellow 233, Margaret 
McT>onnan 232, Hartley Mc'Jr-mnion 
206. 

Class I. — Muriel McDongall 156, 
Christena Cumming 85. 

Primer A—Alice Chevrier, LVy ( ald- 
er, -lames Clark, Alexan-ler AL-T eunan. 

Primer B—Hari-y Mitca-'ll, Goidon 
Goodfellow, Jean ('alder, Henry ( hev- 
rier. 

Average attendance 246. 
Perfect attendance T- 'an 'lenderson, 

Robert McLennan, Catheriaq 1‘raser, 
Margaret Mcl.ennan, hartley McCrim- 
mon, -Tames Clark. 
' Alice A.'Ui'quhdrt, 'teacher. = 

S.S‘. No. Lochiel. ‘ 
Class IV Examined ih Literature, 

Dictatiori, Composition hnd Arithmetic 
—^axi‘mum'^3-5(M-Jahieà -Jamieson 218. 
- Claôs III — Examined jh TJteraturc, 
Dictatiori, Composition and Arithmetic 
-^Màximum 3-50—Alensi McDougall 186, 
'Andrew Jamieson 185, .^Sadie T^rodie 
]56i Jna Duff 119, ' ' 

' ClAss II — Examined in' Litei^ature, 
Composition] Arithmetic, Art and Na- 
ture Study-Maximum Gladys Me-* 
Dougall 257. ' 

Class I—N^mes in order of merit -e 
Walter Brodie,' Josephine Lajoie, Rob- 
ert Jamieson. / 

Primer—^'ellie.Nichol, t^aura McDou- 
gall,.. Arthur Brodie, 'Willie - Jamieson, 
Koddie McRae. * ^ L 

Regular attendan(^e—Gladys McDou- 
gall. * , ' 

Hj Munro, teacher. 

S.^. No. 16, lienyoh, for 'September. 
Class IV—I'otal marks 260—Martin 

McMartin 208, Florence ‘Kennedy 195, 
Nina McMaster 188, Emma Dewar 181, 
George McDonald 179, (^lara Rioux 
172, Mary*A. McDonald 151, Eric 
Grant 139, Bella Munro 122, Myrtle 
Grant 120. 

Class III—Total marks 240 — Sara 
Neville 174, Louise Lalonde 168, Andy 
Kennedy 162, ifebecca Neville 157, -John 
McMartin 1-55, Alda McDonald 142, 
Marion McRae 139, Angus McDermid 
99, Hazel McNairn 98, Myrtle McDon- 
ald 81, Ivan Grant 81, Wilfrid La- 
groix 49. 

Class IT—Total 250—Grantley McIn- 
tosh 160, Maria Demoulin 140, Lloyd 
Grant 5-5, Edgar Lalonde -50. 

Average daily attendance 52. 
-Tanet Kinloch, teacher. 

Carlyle, Sask. 
Threshing is in full swing in this 

district. Crops ideal. Weather favor- 
able. Wheat averages s30 bushels per 
acre. Several carloads shipped ' from 
this point graded one hard. ] 

;We are pleased. to note the , Glen- § firry boys of , Carnduff are ' active in 
le harvest field’s. Sonie class ' J. A. 

l^t’s hear from you again. 
Mr. A. À. McRae of Glen Rôy, is 
gaged on S^Donald & Caughlias' 

threshing jbutfil. Some class tp him. 
The Mcf|eod Ri-os. are doing a rush- 

ing business in the live :y business at 
ftresent^^How are the ‘oads tp Mow- 
crLa, Norman. ' ] . ; 

Mr. H. îL*McRae, manager pf the 
Sasic. CreamerV Co., 6f this > place, 
spent a few days in Mpose Jaw this 
\v»'ok on business. 

The News will be mailed to 
any new suberiber in Canada 
for 14 months for $1,] 

Aid Again Sought 
For Ocean Una 

Ottawa, Oer. 6—The establishment of 
a new fast line of steamers connect- 
ing Canada and Europe operating 
between Cape St- Charles oo the east- 
ern coast of Quebec, and Galway in 
Ireland, is involved in the scheme 
of the All-Red Steamship Company, 
for which promoters are now in Ot- 
tawa seeking financial assistance. It 
is intimated that a bond guaratatee 
of between ten and lifie.qi m.Xiion dol- 
lars is sought. A comjîany was in- 
corporated in 1911 ^ under the name 
of, the All-Red Line and meanw'hilo 
its organization has ,be*‘n perfected 
up to the point of arranging for new 
steamers of 25 knot capacity, a pro- 
visipnal contraef. with Swan and 
Hunter having been entered into for 
the cpnstruction of the boats. The land 
end;'of the projoqt involves the build-, 
ing of a railway from ()juebec or Lake 
St. -John easterly ;to Cap^ St.(,'hurles 
and a charter is already in existence. 

It is urged in support of thç pr<> 
posai that the distance, lietween tlie 
two points is but sixteen liundreil 
piiles and (that it can., be covered wit.b 
but t\yo nights at scf^. It is ;inder- 
stood also that Mackenzie and Mann, 
who own railway charters in l;astern 
Quebec, have been approached in con? 
nection with the schejne if not being 
actually interested in it. The inatt^ 
is being laid before the Government 
by the promoters ^ but has not been 
dealt with officially as vet. 

(Continued from page 1.) 

surane bill. At that time about 
5,000,000 working people were insur- 
ed against sickness. The bill brought 
in 9,(X)0,000 more, and now 14,0(K),- 
000 people representing the whole of 
the working class of the United King- 
dom are insured against sickness. 
There is a contribution from the em- 
ployee in the shape of a deduction 
from his wages of three or four cents 
a week. The employer pays 3d per 
week and the State atlds a bonus of 
about 2d. The benefits under the act 
are medical attendance, sick pay and 
disablement pay. It has enabled the 
establishment of local sanatoria and 
Mr. Samuel hopes in time to see tu- 
])erciilosis stamped out of the country. 
At the present time half a million 
people every week are receiving sick 
Ijenefits. Eighteen thousand mothers 
are receiving maternity benefits and 
l.iKM) people receiving sanatoria bene- 
fits. 

J^art two of tills bill dealing with 
unemployment was found very desir- 
able for certain trades like engineer- 
ing, shipbuilding and housebuilding. 
.\t the start the bill met with a great 
deal of opposition, particularly from 
farmers and small employers, but 
that : opposition is rapidly disappears 
ing. I . / 

Mr. Samuel then roforrod to the 
mass of legislation dealing with local 
matters which the Imperial Parlia- 
ment has; to consider, which he 
thought could.' bo' best handled by 
local T^ogislatures. He referred to the 
bill providing for small holdings in 
Scotland, which took some time to go 
through the House. . 

Another measure of considerable 
importance was the shop assistants 
bill, which secured for clerks and 
shopmen one half holiday in each 
week and regular meal hours. An- 
other bill providing for the safety of 
miners affected over I,0:i0,(>{i0 work- 

IXFANT DKATH RATE RFDUCFD. 
Although the session of 1912 was 

taken up largely with constitutional 
issues time was found to pass a mini- 
mum wage bill for coal miners, a 
J8cottish licensing bill and a bill deal- 
ing with mental defectives. Mr. John 
Burns headed a movement to improve 
health matters and to reduce the in- 
fant death rate. He had so far been 
successful that the death rate of in- 
fants under a year, old had been re- 
duced from 132 per thousand in 1906 
to 95 per thousand. 

The Wyndh'am Irisli ,land act wa.s 
ip operation,’ e^nd with certain neces- 
sary amendnumts would coûtinue to, 
do'a great work. / 

^^These : are our chief measures,^* 
said rMi'.. Samuel in conclusion. ^‘There 
'are many ^more in prospect. Thoee 
that have beyn accomplished are only 
an earnest of what is in mind.’* ^ 
q\iES,T TNTROPl'QEf) ' ; 
■-iVilIIi,. ROWELL. i' . 
■ In* a few well-chohen words Mi*. 
Rowell introduced Ms §uest. It w'as 
a privilege and ab, honoif to'entertain 
a member ôf his Majesty's Govern-’ 
tnent. Hé felt ■ he was expressing a 
uhanimofis feeling in' sàyîfig that the^ 
visit of the ' Post mast er-(?eneral 6Î 
G^'eat Britain would do-great ^od in 
further stitnulofting 'and inci?oasing' 
the ties of cbmm6n sentiment.’ “We 
welcbme him as a member of a par- 
ticularly brilliant Government, ‘wheth- 
er ive all agréé with'what they have 
done or not,said =Mr. Rowell, iii 
proposing the- health of ’the guest ’of 
the evènin^. ' ’ . ; 

’In moving a- vote' of thanks to Mr. 
Sàmuél, Hbn. Geo. P.’ Graharh said' 
Canada had got away from the col-' 
onial id^a and began to look upon 
Imperial affairs from the 'standpoint 
of a part proprietor. 

Sir -Tohn Willison pointed out that 
not in half a century had there been 
any Government in England that had ' 
enacted so much important legislation 
It was, fortunately, not necessary for 
Canada to have such legislation, and 
he hoped circumstances would be 
regulated to keep such a necessity 

Letters of regret were read from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir -Tames Whit- 
ney, Mayor Hocken and Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King.—The Globe. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P. Glengarry, 
was among the guests present at the 
above banquet. 

about '20 per cent, of the farmers ar«e 
willing to pay the price for good seed, 
and also the difficulty of securing good 
seed prevents improvement. ^ It i» 
claimed that the use of ' Western 
Canada oats for seed in the East this': 
year has greatly added to thé noxiou» 
weeds. Grading in Winnipeg .does 
call for the complete elimination of 
noxious weeds, and when in, addition 
No. 1 feed oats wore also 4ised for 
seed weeds were scattered throughout 
the East. Five tests of som'e of th» 
seed used show that the noxious 
weeds — wild oats and flax — ranged 
from 150 to 800 impure seeds to tho 
pound. There are now being sont to 
each Provincial Government sample» 
of pure see^jfepf 25 grasses and 75 
samples of noMous weeds. These wiK 
be placed in the secondary schools for- 
instruction purposes. Tills depart- 
ment is also encouraging the produc- 
tion of Canadian vegetable seed». 
Hitherto all these seeds have been imr- 
ported. By encouraging home pro^^ 
duction by grants about 50 seed grow- 
ers are now producing native field andi’ 
root ci?op seed. To get the best resulfc 
the seed must, be eliminate<l, and in 
a fe>v years this work is expected to 
result in improvement in field and 
root crops andan extension of the 
area in which the more tender, vege- 
tables can be grown. 

I The Newspaper I 
« 

I Is The National 

I Show Window 
^ YOU often stop and look in 
^ show windows, don't you ? 
^ You may not need, any oft the ' 

stop apd- look, and you feel 
^ goods ‘ on ‘display, but you 
^ that the time is not wasied 
^ because you have learned some-- 

^ There is another show ' win- 
^ dow that is available every 
^ day, a show window that con- 
^ stantly . changes and ■ which 
^ you can look into withôut 
^ standing on tke street! That 
^ show window is the newspa- 

^ per. 

^ Merchants and manufactur- 
^ - ers use our advertising ' col- 
^ umns issue after issue to 

show you their goods .and to 
^ tell .you, of their rmerits.. The 
S newdsi •thipgs ' are pictured and 
^ described'. ^ 

^ ÈoVt néglect thià show ï#in.T 
-ik dow. . jit ,is, intended' for y^ur 
^ use. It offers youja chance c to 
<5 gain valuable knowledge- You 
X’^wron^ yourself if you don'hJ 
S' ' ' • ' ’• 
£ READ T^E ‘ ; • ^ 

‘ ! ■■■ 

4è ARVEBTISEMENTSi ■ i 
^ ^ 

Farmers Using Inferior Seep 
Ottawa, 8>ept. 29.—For the fir.st time 

a real test of the purity of seed used 
by Canadian farmers is being carriecl 
on by the pure seed branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
During this season agents of the de- 
(lartmcnt selected several thousand 
samples of all kinds of seed from all 
parts of the Dominion. Already over 
2,000 tests have been made, and the 
results show that as a rule very in- 
ferior seed is used by the (’anadian 
farmers. It has been found that only 

NEW BAKERY 
: .CÂTHEE1SE ST., ALEXiSDRlA. 

Plain and Fancy Bread, Buns, Cakes; ets. 
Sanitary Oven Used 

All I Orders Will recelTe prompt attentIniE 

J. A. Charlebois» 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

37tf. 

Ottawa Winter Fail 
Howick Hall, Ottawa 

Jan. 20, 21, 22 and 23, 191^ 
Large Classification for 

HORSES, BE FF CATTLE, DAIRY 
CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POUL- 
TRY, DRESSED CARCASSES AKÏ^ 
SEEDS. 

$12,000.00 in Prizes 
New addition to Buildings with im- 

proved accommodation throughout. 
For free Prize E.ist apply to the Se- 

cretary. 
JOHN BRIGHT, Pres., 

Ottaw»;. 
W. D. JACKSON, Secy.„ 

Carp, Ont. 

,Should come and inspect the goods listed- below-r-you will dp ) 
yourself a big favor by so doing because they are really uncommon ; 
values that will sav'e you money. It’s not possible in an ad---.*, 
vertisement to make you fully realise their importance to yçiu 
You must see the goods «.hemselves. If you know: values, yepu 

A-i\l appreciate Jhe, value-giving power of this store. , 

Ladies’ Fall and Ÿ'inter Coats Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats 
Ladies’ Tailored Suits Ladies’ Tailored Skirts 

• tadies’ Tailored Waists Ladies’ Furs 
f \ ) r 

We specialize m these lines. No two Coats alike, no two Suits alike> 
Tweed Suitings no- two alike. ' Again ive say ‘‘Come and See.” * 
.We want your trade. The only way we expect Xo get it is .by giving you 
more)value for your money than-you can get elsewhere. .As you know, 
the policy of this store;is to “sell itffor,less” and thereby to sell more. 

MCINTYRE & CAMPBELL Tlie Satisfaction Store 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

A 
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Of Interest 

to Women 
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T0!vi3UE SANDWICHES. 

^jjtop cold tongue very fine, and for 
every pint of this add one-fourth cup- 
ful of cream, whipped very stiff ; two 
tablespooufuls of melted butter and 
paprika. Beat the butter to a cream ; 
cut the bread very thin and spread 
with the butter and then the tongue 
mixture. These should be moist and 
used at once. ■ 

OLIVE SANDWICHES. 

One 10 cent bottle stuffed olives, one 
5 cent cream cheese. Chop olives till 
fine, then lightly chop cheese with 
olives and mix with salad dressing till 
right consistency to spread. Spread 
the mixture between buttered thin 
crackers and sandwiches are ready to 
serve. 

PEANUT SANDWICHES. 

Peanut sandwiches are both palat- 
able and nutritious. Peanut butter 
may be bought already prepared, or it 
may be made at home in the follow- 
ing manner : Shell and remove the 
skins from one quart of peanuts. Take 
out the germ and put the nuts thru 
a meat grinder a couple of times. Add 
salt if liked, and a little olive oil or 
sweet cream to make a paste. Spread 
between thin slices of whole wheat 
bread. 

TOMATO SANDWICHES, 

Rub two yolks of hard boiled eggs 
through sieve ; add two ounces fresh 
butter, one tablespoonfulychopped wa- 
tercress, one quarter teaspoonful mix- 
ed mustard, pepper and salt and mix 
well. Spread some brown bread with, 
this and cut in thin slices, skin and 
slice tomatoes and place between slices 
Press together. 

PEACHES AND CREAM. 

No dessert is much better than pea- 
ches and cream ; but even here there 
is a right and a wrong way of serving , 
the delicious dish. The right way is to 
have the peaches peeled so carefully 
that the skin comes off in thin strips 
and without pieces of the tender fruit 
clinging to it. If possible the fruit 
must be prepared only a few minutes 
before eating, as exposure to the air 
will darken it. Slice quickly, or cut 
in strips from the pits. Send to the 
table in a chilled glass or china bowl 
and, as each saucer is filled with the 
fruit, sprinkle it generously with pow- 
dered sugar and pour aver it rich ! 
cream. With peaches, as with berries, 
do not put on the sugar before serv- 
ing. 

JELLIED CHICKEN BOUILLON. 

Cook a large fowl slowly for four 
hours in sufiBcient water to cover it. 
Season with salt, white pepper and 
celery salt and set away to get very 
cold. Then skim off all fat^, which may 
be used for frying potatoes or fish. 
Strain out the bones and bits of meat, 
and return to A the fire with a quarter 
of a box of unflavored gelatine that 
has soaked in a gill of water. 'As soon 
as the gelatine has dissolved strain 
the soup and set aside to cool. When 
cold put in the refrigerator until jeSl- 

APRICOT SOUFFLE. 

jBAKED POTATOES FOR SALAD. 

I Baked potatoes are usually conceded 
to be the best for creaming, and those 
who have learned their value in mak- 
ing a potato salad will never use boil- 
ed. In making the salad, you will find 
it an excellent plan to pour theFrench 
dressing on the baked potatoes while 
they are still warm. The dressing per- 
meates the potato, making a richer 
salad than if put on the cold vege- 
tables. 

REFRESHING BEVERAGES. 

Any fresh fruit makes a delicious 
drink when the juice, squeezed from it, 
is strained, sweetened and filled with 
edd soda or aerated water. Or a sy- 
rup can be made to be kept on hand 
by boiling the juice with sugar. To 
make the drinks use a few spoonfuls of 
this syrup and fill the glass with wa- 
ter, plain or carbonated. 

The most delicious lemonade or lime- 
ade can be made at a moment^s notice 
if the juice of the fruit be kept on 
hand, mixed with sugar to taste. It is 
simplicity itself to pour water over 
this and the drink is ready. 

MOIST HANDS. 

When the hands are moist one should 
look after the general health, since 
moist hands are a symptom of weaken 
ed physical condition. A woman who 
has tried the formula says that the 
following is a good help in relieving 
the condition. Five grains of tannic 
acid, one-fourth ounce tincture ben- 
zoin, two ounces elder flower water 
and three ounces rose water. Mix this 
and bathe the hands in it several times 

THE “FLUSTERr<:D’^ FEELING. 

When I have so much to do I get in 
such a flurry that nothing goes right! 
a friend said to me the other day. 

Probably most of us feel like' this 
sometimes. But if you give way to 
the feeling it is quite likely that you 
will “flurry"* and “fuss'" all through 
the day, and almost have made your- 
self ill with‘worry by night. 

A wise friend of mine told me the 
other day that when she feels she is 
getting ^^flustered" over her household 
or other duties she rests for a few 
minutes at once. 

^*No matter whether she thinks she 
can spare the time or not."" 

She said that a ten minutes’ rest or 
read in a quiet room works wonders 
for her, and she is generally able at 
the end of that time to start method- 
ically to work again and get things 
done- quickly and easily. 

Anyway, it sounds a plan worth try- 
ing, more especially as the flustered 
feeling is generally caused by nerves, 
and rest is the finest thing in the 
world for quieting these. 

So, next time you feel like this try 
the “rest" cure if you can possibly 
manage it, and you may be surprised 
at the good results.—Exchange. 

TO KEEP THE DUST DOWN. 

To keep down dust when using the 
carpet sweeper moisten the brush of 
the sweeper with kerosene. This will 
also brighten the carpet. 

REMOVING STAINS. 
FROM ALUMINUM. 

Heat a pint of milk in the upper 
part of double boiler, stirring in one 
teaspoonful of butter, a pinch of salt, 
one tablespoonful of sugar and a heap 
ing tablespoonful of cornstarch dis- 
solved in a little cold milk ; be sure 
that the sauce boils, then remove from 
the fire, beating in the yolks of two 
eggs and a can of chopped apricot 
(drained from the syrup); now allow 
the mixture to become cold and fold 
in lightly the stiffly whipped whites of 
three eggs and a half a cupful of con- 
fectioners" sugar. l\irn the souffle in 
a buttered dish^ being careful that it is 
only about half full, and aftei sotting 
the dish into a pan of hot water cook 
in a quick oven about thirty minutes; 
serve with a sauce made from the sy- 
rup, blended with whipped cream and 
flavored with powdered cinnamon. 

FLUFFY OMELET. 

Make the ordinary plain omelet, a 
large one with six eggs. Use the yolks 
only. Beat for five minutes. Add two 
pinches of salt, a little pepper and two 
tablespoonfuls of milk and cream.Stir 
gently with a spoon and pour into a 
large buttered frying-pan. Watch care- 
fully ; cook to a golden brown. In a 
separate bowl beat the whites, and 
when the omelet is ready to fold, fill 
in the whites and slip most carefully 
©n a hot platter. Add squares of but- 
ter the length of the omelet, with a 
little powdered sugar, if you like it, 
and serve, cutting across, beginning 
with the center. There is no finer om- 
elet than this if you are carefiA in its 
preparation. 

TO KEEP A CUT LEMON 

FROM SPOILING. 

To keep a lemon from spoiling after 
it has been cut in half, wrap it in 
waxed paper and place it cut side 
down on a saucer. If ihc waxed pa- 
per is not at hand the lemon will of- 
ten keep perfectly for ?ome time by 
being placed cut side down in a 
small, flat bottomed cup that fits 
snugly around it. The idea Is dimply 
to keep the air away from the cut 
side of the fruit. 

All discolorations of your aluminum 
utensils may be removed by using four 
tablespoonfuls of oxalic acid crystals 
in a gallon of water and boiling not 
more than five minutes, or allow the 
solution to remain cold in the vessel 
over night. Before using wash with 
clean hot water and soap. 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
GARBAGE PAIl.. 

Besides being careful of what you 
eat, are you taking real care of your 
garbage pail ? 

Place (4ean newspapers in it every 

Sprinkle daily with chloride of lime. 
Drain all refuse carefully. 
Scald with boiling water and wash- 

ing soda suds w'cekly or oftener. 
Air some time every day. 
Empty it into a covertKl retainer, 

which, in turn, is being cared for and 
emptied daily by the ashman, the gar- 
bage man or some one whose special 
duty it is. 

CORN FRITTERS. 

Beat two eggs very light with a 
spoon, add one cup of milk, one cup 
of canned corn from which liquor has 
been drained, a sa^tspoonhil of salt 
and one cupful of flour sifted twice, 
with one teaspoonful of cream of tar- 
tar Jind one-half teaspoonful of soda. 
Drop by spoonfuls into deep boiling 
fat and fry until a golden brown. 
Serve very hot. 

CORREC'l' WAY TO COOK CORN. 

Put the corn into boiling water and 
cook for ton or fifteen minutes, and 
one minute before serving add the salt 
By adding the salt then it wAl keep 
the corn from becoming tough. 

PEACH MOUSSE.' 

Dissolve two tablespoonfuls of gela- 
tine in one cup cf boiling water. Add 
O' -' cup of sugar. When ready to set 
or quite thick, fold in the well-beaten 
whites of two eggs and one cup of 
peaches pulped. Pour into mold.When 
served add some slices of sponge cake 
and whipped cream. 

CREAMED CARROTS. 

Boil your carrots until tender in 
salted water, rub off the skin with a 
rough cloth, cut into inch lengths and 
put them into a white sauce which 
you have made by cooking together a 
tablespoonfiA each of butter and flour 
until they bubble, pouring a cupful of 
milk upon them and stirring until 
smooth and thick. Leave the carrots 
in this for a few minutes, season to 
taste and serve. 

RICE CUSTARD. 

Mix one-half pint of cream, one pint 
of milk, an ounce of sifted ground 
rice, one tablespoonful of vanilla. 
Sweeten ‘with sugar and stir all well 
together in a granite boiler until it 
nearly boils. Add the well beaten 
yolks of three eggs. Stir and let it 
simmer for about one minute. Serve 
it in cups with sifted sugar and 
cream. 

WHEN WASHING BLANKETS. 

Pour into a tub half a pint of house- 
hold ammonia and lay a blanket ov- 
er it ; cover immediately with luke- 
warm water. This sends the fumes of 
the ammonia through the blanket and 
loosens the dirt. The blankets should 
then be stirred about with a stick and 
pressed until all the dirt seems to be 
in the water ; then rinse in a tub of 
clear water of the same temperature 
as the first. Run lightly through a 
wringer and hang out to dry. 

TO KEEP THE HEEL 
IN THE PUMP. 

A pump or slipper that slips up and 
down at the heel at every step is not 
only a trial to the flesh, but is, at 
times, a source of danger to the wear- 
er. A piece of black elastic, three- 
quarters of an inch wide and long en- 
ough to reach comfAetely around the 
heel, will remedy this defect. Fasten 
it to the inside of the shoe at back of 
heel, stretch the ends and sew at the 
sides. The elastic should clasp the 
heel when the shoe is on. It is better 
to have this done by a ahoemak». It 
pays, in comfort, for the slight ex- 
pense. 

TO PRESERVE 5* BOUQUET. 

When you receive a bouquet, sprinkle 
it lightly with fresh water, then put 
it) into a vessel containing some soap- 
suds which nourish the stems and keep 
the flowers as bright as new. Take 
bouquet out of the suds every morn- 
ing and lay it sideways in fresh wa- 
ter, and keep it there a minute or 
two, then take it out and sprinkle the 
flowers lightly with pure water. Re- 
place the bouquet in the soapsuds and 
the flowers will bloom as fresh as w’hen 
first gathered. The goapsuds need to 
be changed every third day. 

By observing these i*ules a bouquet 
can be kept bright and beautiful for 
at least a month, and will last still 
longer in a very passable state. 

Salt for the Dairy Cattle 
Dairy cows in milk require salt 

daily to do their best work. A lump 
of rock salt thrown somewhere in 
the yard may do for the young stock, 
but cows mx*d a greater quantity than 
they can get by occasionally licking 
rock salt. Cows will take a table- 
spoonful of salt every day, and when 
they get this quantity they will drink 
more regularly and give more milk. 

Salt is required in the system and 
animals that are deprived of salt en- 
tirely lose their vitality. In “Henry’s 
Feeds and Feeding," an experiment on 
the use of salt for dairy cows is de- 
scril>ed, as conducted at the Wiscon- 
sin Experiment Station, and the fol- 
lowing facts are cited : "In every case 
the cows exhibited an abnormal appe- 
tite for salt after having been de- 
prived of it for two or three weeks, 
but in no case did the health of the 
animal, as shown by the general ap- 
pearance, the live weight, or the yield 
of milk appear to be affected till a 
much longer time had elapsed. There 
was finally reached a condition of low 
vitality, in which a sudden, complete 
breakdown occurred. This stage was 
marked by a loss of appetite, a gen- 
eral haggard appearance, lustreless 
eyes, a rough coat and a very rapid 

: decline in both live weight and milk. 
If salt was supplied at this period 
recovery was rapid.’" The time from 
which the salt was withheld until 
bad results showed varied w’ith dif- 
ferent animals, from a month to a 
year. 

Salt is a cheap medicine and is far 
more valuable than condition powders 
Give the cows salt. It is not recom- 
mended to put salt in the feed, as 
in this way too much may be con- 
sumed. 

The News will be sent for 14 months 
to any new subscriber in Canada for 
$1.00 prepaid. Single copies 5c. each. 

If inclined to embonpoint the La Diva Reducing No. 609- 
83.00, offers many qualities—you should see this. 

-selling at 

We have, of course, many other varieties of both D. & A. and La 
Diva Corsets, and of the best American and imported 
makes at from $1.00 per pair and upwards. 

See our Corset Display to-day, you will surely find 
one suited alike to your figure and purse. 

Radium Hosiery 
Style distinction, dressiness — features 
which women instinctively seek in clothes 
for formal wear—are found in a superla- 

tive degree in 
Radium Hosiery 
Woven in threads 
so sheer, soft and 
beautiful as to add 
dignity to your 
whole costume. 
Made in black and 
white and colors to 
match the newest 
dresses. All sizes. 

Ladies’ 
Sweater Coats 

Something new and dif- 
ferent in Ladies’ Sweater 
Coats. The new Middy 
Styles, Etc. New combina- 
tion of Colors, Etc. 

Our store 
everything 
fall and winter, and values 
were never better. 

is now full of 
you need for 

Omx Store will be closed Satur- 
day, October 11th, until 6 p.m., 
on account of Jewish Holiday. 

OISTTA-K/IO 

« 

Sitnofi’s, The Store of Quality 
GRAND FALL OPENING 

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th 

Of Ladies’ Costumes, Suits, Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suitings and Costume Cloths, Corsets, Hosiery, 
Fancy Neckwear, Footwear, Etc., for Women and 
High Class Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Measure 
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Fall Hats and Caps, 
Footwear, Etc., for Men, Boys and Children. 

Ladies’ Suits and Coats 
In Ladies’ Suits and Coats we are showing the newest crea- 
tions of the master designers. Correct in every detail, a style 
suitable for every figure, a cloth for every occasion, tailor 
made and perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style, fit and 
workmanship. Our showing of 1914 models is the largest we 
have ever shown. Prices range in Coats from $7.50 to $25.00, 
Suits $12.50 to $25,00. We want you to inspect our beautiful 
stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits and Coats and you will 
agree with us that we are ceilainly showing the prettiest and 
newest Styles in town. 

Style in Action 
See these two men coming down the street ? 
Pretty nice Overcoats they have on ! Made by 
whom ? By the 20th Century Brand tailors — 
the finest experts in the land. Pictures drawn 
from actual life. We can guarantee you just 
as fine and perfect fitting a coat for yourself. 
Eighteen other styles to choose from. We are 
exclusive agents for this celebrated brand. 

Small Furs For Early 
Cool Weather 

This season we are carrying the largest stock 
of Furs in the history of our business. Furs 
of every description, from the very cheapest 
to the most expensive. Our guarantee of value 
and quality goes with every garment. You 
will find our prices are fair and square for 
the kind of Furs that we sell you. 

Don’t Try to Make an Old Corset Do 
with Your New Frock 

Buy the New Corset first and be fitted in it. 

Our Corset Department offers a fit for every figure at a price 
for every purse. 

For your very best, if you are medium height and weight, we would 
suggest the La Diva No 820. It is exquisitely finished, Valenciennes 
lace, etc., and must be worn to be appreciated. It sets off the 
figure and gives great comfort, 
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BTTSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALEX. H. KOBEETBON, 

Convoyancer 

Notary Public for Ontario. 

’ Commissioner PDig-h Court of Justice. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

Maxville, Ontario, 

M. MUNBO 

Solicitor 

Conveyancer, Notary Public, Etc. 

Alexandria, Ontario, 

jfoney to Loan at Low Rates of Inter- 

est. Mortgages Purchased. 

MEDICAL 
DE. D. E. DEM0ÜLIN 

Lancaster, Ontario. 

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 

Office:—Corner Main and Oaki Streets. 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

Hours:—10 till 1, 2 till 4, 7 till 9. 

Phone:—1000. 

Offices;—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

OR. N. M. BELLAMY, 

Vetei'inary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate Ontario V’eterinary College. 

Kenyon Street 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

R. A. PRINGLE, K.C. |    

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, j MISCELLANEOUS 
Solicitor for Royal Bank ! 

Cornwall, Ontario. LIVEEY STABLE 
, - -     I StablcG:—St. Catherine Street Ea^. 

yffiDAVARD H. TIFFANY, K.C. i Rear of Grand Union Hotel 

Barister, Notary Etc. t Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 

^-Over News Office Alexandria, Oat. Alexandria, Ontario. 

! GOGO HARKNESS 

I ‘ ' Barrister, Solicitors, &fc. 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St.' Cornwall, 

i Money to Ivoan. 

I J. G. Harkness. 

I G. I. Gogo. 

WM. STEWART 

Barrister Notary Public, &c. 

Lancaster, Ontario. 

SMITH «a LANGIvOIS, 

Barriafors, Solicitors Notary PuWic 

Conveyancers. 

Offices:—Snotsinger Block, Cornwall. 
Money to Loan. 

R. Smith, K.C., M.P. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
I Alexandria, Ontario. 

' A. JAMES MILDEN, B.So., C.E., 

Civil Engineer and Surveyor 

! Plans Profiles, Estimates, &»., 

I on application. 

I Cornwall, Ontario. 

, Phone Rossmore Ofifice, 2nd St East. 

TEL. M. 5911 

HOLBORN CAFE 

O. Ranger, Proprietor 
473-475 St. James St. West 
122-126 Inspector St. Montreal 

I Did You See 

T. & D. SAMPLES i 
Before selecting your 

Fall or Winter Suit? 
You should do so before 

ordering, and also ex- 
amine their styles. 

Maloive 81 Co., 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

I 
I ❖ 
♦> 

I 
I 
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Real Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36-tf 

Music 
D. Mulhcrn, teacher of piano Lechet- 

izky method. T’upils prepared for Mc- 
Gill Conservatorium dipiomas. 35-tf 

198 St. Catherine West, Montreal 

Established in 1896 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction. 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 

Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

Farm for Sale 
Two hundred acre farm, being one- 

half og ÎA3ts 29 and 30, Township of 
Charlottenburgh, County of Glengarry 
Close to post office, cheese factory and 
railway station. School on premises. 
Good house, barns and orchard. About 
ninety acres under cultivation. Bal- 
ance pasture and woodland, including 
maple sugar bush. Small river affords 
steady water supply. Owner retiring. 
Apply to Alex. .J, Kennedy, Munroe^s 
Mills, Ont. 35-8 

For Sale 
A brood mare, eight years old, Clyde 

Gelding, two-years old and a Clyde 
Gelding one-year-old, also a quantity 
of loose hay. Alexander McLachlan, 
31-7th Lancaster, Green Valley. 36-3 

MOBTGAGE SALE 
Of Valuable Leasehold Land 

Geo. P. McLaughlin & Co. 

CARRIAGES, WAGGONS, 
SLEIGHS, ETC. 

Agents for Maple Leaf Brand Stoves, Eanges 
and Heaters. 

Calf and See Our Ranges and Stoves 

We have the best line of Force Pumps on 
the market. 

Special Attention Given to Undertaking 
Prompt and Efficient Service Guaranteed 

Sunday and Night Calls, Kenyon Street, 2nd door west Ottawa Bank 

Geo. P. McLaughlin & Co. 
Phone 22 Alexandria, Ont. 

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage dated 
April 26th, 1909, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction 
by Donald J. Macdon^Al, auctioneer, at 
tbe Ottawa Hotel, in the Town of 
Alexandria, on Saturday^ the 11th day 
of October, 1913, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, the following 
property ;—I^ots Nos. 42 and 43 south 
of Lochiel Street, in the village of 
Johnstown, now in the Town of Alex- 
andria, according to registered plan. 

On the property is a frame, shingle 
roofed house 20x24, and one storey 
addition 12x12 ; also a stable 14x16. 

For terms and conditions of sale ap- 
ply t# 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Alexandria, 

Solicitors for Mortgagees. 
Dated this 17th Sept., 1913. 

35-4 

NO HOSPITAL FOR 
MR. LAWLER 

HE TOOK GIN PILLS 
If you ever hear anyone say that 

Rheumatism can’t be cured, ask them if 
they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that GIN 
PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in the Back and 
other troubles caused by weak Kidneys 
or Bladder. 

Rheumatism can be cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
is the best kind of proof. 

OGDEN, N.S. 
“I have been troubled with Rheu- 

matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me and told me to go 
to the hospital but all to no good until 
a friend told me to try GIN PILLS. I 
did so and after taking a few boxes, I 
am perfectly well.’» D. J. LAWLER. 

Take GIN PILLS on our positive 
guarantee that they will cure you or 
money refunded. 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50. Order from us if your dealer 
<^not supply them. Sample box free 
if you vmte National DîW & Chemical 
Co. ox Canada, Limited, 'j^onto. 171 

j The Mother Makes the Man 
i Only this week 1 read a splendid 
editorial written by Ht'rbert Kaufman 
of the Woman’s W'orld. This article 
so thoroughly imjmssscd me I am go- 
ing to give the readers of this page 
the benefit of it. I am sure the moth- 
ers especially, will be very much in- 
terested, for 1 believe, and f.ancy most 
mothers do, that they have a mighty 
power and excellent opportunity of 
moulding the boy’s character to make 
future citizens that arc either bless- 
ing or a curse to the community in 
which they reside. Each day 1 live 1 
become more thoroutrhly convinced 
that any one endowed with common 
sense, can reach whatever goal they 
aim for if only they exercise will pow- 
er, perseverance and patience, and 
it is for the mothers to urge, instruct 
and encourage her hoy to enthusiasm 
along whatever lines he shows a 
marked degree of talent for, but I 
could not say anvthing more impres- 

, sive than what this writer has al- 
ready said, and trust it may be inter- 
e.sting and instructive to some one. 

(By Herbert Kaufman.) 

I Origin has no influence upon works, 
j Birth does not determine destiny. 

I The mouth of the river gives no hint 
of its source. 

The orchid rises stately and ex- 
quisite from the muck of the marsh. 

The brightest butterfly that flutters 
through the tropical jungles started 

j out in busine.ss as a measly worm. 

{ AU things are possible to a sound 

He can win, no matter how he be- 
gins. 

There are no real handicaps except 
those of dishonor and cowardice. 

If he is tempered with determination 
—if his soul is bold and fine, he can 
stand the strain of any ambition. 

Armed with a fixed idea and fair 
ideals—with a clean code and with 
the spirit to dare to drive him on and 
up there are no limits to any Cana- 
(iian’s future. 

I'his is a new land, with new stan- 
dards and. new dreams ; we have 
broken with the traditions of the old- 
er worlds ; WQ have sot up our own 
cmjiire. 

We are not rotted with the blight 
of caste. We have no peerage except 
that of peerless men. We have no 
classes except the workers ancl shirk- 

Your sons shall be what they are 
strong enough ami grave enough to 
desire and to attain. 

But it is for you to fire them with 
the zeal to attempt—to guide them in. 
to the Imoad highways—to teach the 
honor of the ]>lodged word and the 
shame of the lie. 

It is your mother task to make them 
reverent, faithful, dutiful — to breed 
into their very bones respect for jus- 
tice and law and order. 

OiAy those who know how to obey 
will ever learn to comrnand. 

Be patient with them and thus set 
an example in patience, for only the 
patient can achieve. 

Teach them to master temper and 
rage by controlling your own, for only 
those who can cnnTol ihemselves can 
control their fellows. 

Keep before them the great names 
of history — rect>unt tlie lives of the 
immortal pathfinders—the indomitable 
host who have rendered illustrious art 
and industry and trade and science 
and government. 

Dream great dreams and set the 
mark high. 

Foverty is no handicap, but a piiv- 

The spur of necessity quickens the 
stride—the stinging lash of need rous- 
es and forces men to do their utmost. 

r.uxury is oftener a curse than a 
benefit—it softens and weakens. The 
black bread of Sparta nutured a bet- 

Dej)rivation can’t down the light 
ter race than the sw'oets of Athens, 
man. Tt helps him—it sets before him 
so many more difficulties to overcome 
—it trains him in the art of contjuer- 
ing — it make.s him appreciate eveiy 
bounty—it gives him a true sense of 
values. Î Don't bewail the fact that you can’t 
give your boy all the advantages of 
wealthier neighbors. 

You are rich enough to grant him 
, the only dower he requires—urge him 
to courage and point him to the road 
to the heights. 

The inspiration of the mother de- 
termines the aspiration of the man. 

What he becomes tomorrow depends 
on w'hat you make him today. 

Milking the Cow 
Too many milkers regard the job 

[of milking as a dirty, disagreeable 
i task. I’he work has resolved itself 
into nothing more than the manipula- 

: tion of the udder, and is hurried 
j through with as quickl\’ as possible, 
j The milk should ho drawn slowly 
and steadil>'. Some cows .have very 

I louder teats and if you want weil- 
(Uspose<l cows Ije gentle in your 

] treatment of them. With constant 
; irritation any cow will fall in qiian- 
4i(y of milk. 
j Do not allow thi' cows to stand a 
i long time waiting ro be milked, espec- 
jially tho.se giving a large cpiantity of 
■ milk, as it is ver>- [>ainful when the 
^ udder has filled to the utmost and 
j causi's them to be nervous and rest- 
; less. Irrt^mlnrlty in milking will do 
; more to cause a cow to go dry than 
I anything else. 
i Cows should also be milked to the 
jlast drop, as the last portion of milk 
is the richest. Milk, as it is drawn 

[from the udder, is nearly free fjom 
[bacteria. The first bacteria enter 
during the time of milking, and are 

j naturally from the c(iw and her .sur- 
roundings. Idle manipulation of the 
udder works off hair, particles of the 
skin, and in many instances, particles 
of manure that adheres to the hair 
and udder. All this matter finds its 
way into the milk pail and curries 
with it great numbers of bacteria. 
Thc work of milking should be per- 
formed in such a way that few bac- 
taeia will find their way into the 

Games 
For a social evening when some 

other form of entertainment than 
dancing or cards is desired, there are 
various games to be enjoyed. Guessing 
games furnish a contest of wits, and 
are easily provided for. 

FLOWER GUESSING 

is .sufficiently simple to bo popular. 
IVovidc for each guest a tiny flower- 
pot. These are easily made from red 
paper, cutting a round and a strip, and 
gumming them together. These pots 
will contain the following list to be 
gue.ssed. A list of the answers is kept 
by the hostess. The hidden flowers 
are as follows ; 

1. —A wild animal and something 
worn out of doors. (Foxglove). 

2. —A. smartly dressed man and an 
animal. (Dandelion). 

3. —An hour of the day. (Four-o’- 
clock). 

4. —The pulse of the liusiness world. 
(Stocks). 

.*).—.\n amiable man. (Sweet Wil- 

0.—.‘V title for the sun. (Morning 
Glory). 

7. —A bird and a riding accessory. 
( I .arkspur). 

8. —A pillar and a syllable that 
rhymes with dine. (Columbine). 

9. —;\ flower between mountainsr 
(Lily of the Valley). 

in,—A yellow stick. (Goldenrod). 
11. —Ro.sult of Cupid’s arrows. 

(Bleeding Heart). 
12. —.\ farewell sentinunt. (Forget- 

me-not). 
13. —The place for a kiss. (I'ulips). 
14. —.-V product of the dairy and a 

drinking utensil. (Buttercup). 
1.I.—What Cinderella should have 

advertised for. (Lady’s Slipper). 
The bettor way would be to supply 

each one with a small pencil and paper 
and let them write down their ans- 
wer, where each could he judged and 
the prizes given for the most correct 
answer. 

.\ certain time is set for guessing and 
filling in the lists, and a small prize is 
awarded for the correct lists. The fun 
may be continued by a prize l>eiag of- 
fere<l for the best verse mentioning a 
given number, say four, flowers chosen 

Decorate the supper table profusely 
with paper flowers if the real ones are 
from the list. 
not obtainable. After supper an 

AD.IECTIVE I.ETTER 

w511 (ill iu a halfhour merrily. The let- 
ter must be prepared beforehand by 
some bright letter-writer, describing an 
imaginary occasion. 'I'ho name of each 
giu'st must be mentioned in the nar- 
rative, with space left before each 
name for an adjective, which is sup- 
plied in the following way. IVithout 
revealing the contents of the letter 
each guest is asked to mention an ad- 
jective. .\ space in the letter is filled 
in, in its order, as each word is given. 
,-\s forcibly descriptive words as pos- 
sible are generally the choice. When 
complete, the letter is read aloud, and 
found to contain many ludicrous and 
entertaining descriptions of the as- 
sembled guests, who t'njoy the fun at 
their own and each other's expense. 

Pure Bred Animals 
As announced early in the season, 

the Dominion Live Stock l)ranch has 
this year undertaken a distribution of 
pure bred male animals throughout 
Canada on a somewhat extensive scale 
In inaugurating this polic.v the aim 
has been to aid sections where pure 
bred sires were lacking and to encoiir 
age new -communities in folfijwing an 
intelligent system in breeding. This 
form of assistance has proven very po- 
pular and during the past few months 
a largo number of bulls and several 
stallions have been placed in various 
parts of the country in the hands of 
local associations formed specially for 
the purpose of handling and maintain 
ing them. All animals placed remain 
the property of the Department of .Ag- 
riculture, the local associations assum- 
ing the responsibility for their main- 
tenance and management under the 
general supervision of officers of the 
T.ive t^tock branch. 

The distribution of bulls and stal- 
lions having been brought to a close 
for this year tlie oppoi’tunity is now 
open to deal with applications for 
boars and rams. Full information re- 
garding the rules governing the dis- 
tribution and the procedure to bo fol- 
lowed iu, forming the necessary organ- 
ization may be had upon application 
to the T.ive Stock Commissioner, Ot- 

As it is the intention to consider 
only such requests as are forwariled 
before October 20th, it will be neces- 
sary for districts desiring to take ad- 
vantage, of this offer to act promptly. 

Hydro Electric Power 
Toronto, f)ct. J.—Active, st<‘ps are 

being taken by the TTy'dro-i'.h'ctric 
Bower Commission to complete the 
power transmission eciuipment for 
Eastm-n Ontario. I’lans are being de- 
pcisitc'd with the department of pub- 
lic works for approval of the ar- 
rangcnuuit for towers and cables 
acrc)ss tlu' St. f.awrence river at i\lor- 
risburg. The commission have secur- 
ed an option of J.'j.fillO horse power 
from the New York and Ontario 
Power C'ompany at Waddington, N. 
Y., and as soon as the plant is ready 
a portion of this power will be im- 
portedinto (’anada. 

"We do not expect any delay in 
having tlie plans npprf)V0<l,” said 
Hon. .Adam Beck to the Canadian 
PJ'CSS to-night, "and once that is 
done the wtjrk will be puslied to com- 
pletion. There is a small plant now 
operating at Waddington which will 
be able to supply us with a little 
power in the meantime, but the 
heavy exportation will not com- 
mence until the new plant is com- 
pleted. Our line is completed from 
Morrisburg to Prescott and we ex- 
pect the other line to Winchester, 
Chosterville and Russell to be finished 
shortly.” 

A PAPER I 
BULLET I 
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It Was Fired With Great { 

Success I 

By ALBERT KENYON | 

One evening during the war between 

die states, when we were lying in fat e 
an enemy, I stole away from camp 

and in the darkne.ss succeeded in pass 

mg the pickets Climliiug a tree, 

where 1 could hear if not see wliat the 

Confederates were doing, I heard su 

uiiich going on that I believed they 

were preparing for one of those at 
racks just before dawn, the hour usu 
ally chosen for an Intended surprise 
I got down from the tree, choosing a 
moment when the const was clear, and. 
rrawling through underbrush, retracetl 
my steps, got safely through tbe pick 
efs and returned to my own lines 
There 1 made myself known and. 
making for my captain’s tent, told 
him the whole story. 

. He was too much impressed with 
ihe importance of getting it to the 
general to reprimand me for leaving 
•amp without permi.s.slou and hurried 
me to heailqiiarters. It was midnight, 
and all were asleep there But the 
'aptain called an aid, and tbe aid 
awakened the general, who gave or 
ders that the comma.id should be 
•ailed (without beating the long roll» 
and formed in line of battle behind 
such natural defenses as the location 
aflorded 

At 3 o’clock- dawn did not come till 
uearly 4 we heard the tramp of men 
and when their shadowy forms ap 
peanal asî4»uished them with a storm 
at lead and iron that drove them ba<*k 
in '-..jifusion They retnrueil, but were 
again driven ha‘*k. after which tbe.v 
retired In their camfis 

Ihis sally nt mine gave me all the 
adventure I wanted for the re.st of my 
lerin of service, for It made me the 
gene-raTs chief scout. 1 almost always 
went out for Information In uniform 
In the first place. 1 preferred being 
■ •{iptured or shot to being hanged foj 
a spy. against which death my uni 
form was a i>rote<'tion. I have ridden 

-into the enemy’s lines rigged as a Fed 
eral tr<>o[>er. acknowledged myself to 
the people as such and was not 
believed. “You l an’t come that on us.” 
tliey would say. “You’re one of Mos 
by’s men ” When 1 would deny this 
they would insist that 1 bad adopted 
the Yankee uniform for secret service 

After one of our fights, in which nei 
ilier side seemed to have got an 
advantage, I w’as sent into Confederate 
territory with a view to determining 
whether the enemy were taking steps 
to continue the fight or withdraw 
But a far more important object was 
to carry an order to General B., on our 
flank, to Joiu in a simultaneous attack 
w’ithout command In case 1 found the 
emfiny inclined to retreat If I found 
them in good condition to renew the 
fight ami preparing to do so 1 was 
to destroy the order, and if the re 
verse 1 was to deliver it It was writ 
ten on ti.ssue paper, giving details of 
time of attack. et<'. and rolled into a 
l)all about tbe size of a pistol hullei 
I carri(Ml if in my holster in order that 
I might have it ready to throw awa.\ 
or destroy in case of expectinJ capture. 

I went out. os usual. In my blue jack 
et with yellow cavalry facings. m\ 
carbine slung to my saddle and a re 
volver at my hip. I emerged from our 
lint's into a wood, through which by 
tbe general’s dire<-tion a skirmish line 
had been sent to determine whether it 
was oc<-upied by the enemy. It was 
free, and after ridiug through ft for 
half a mile I came to a clearing. Be 
fore entering upon it 1 looked over 
what vvas In front of me, for, being on 
an eminence, I could see quite a dis- 
tance. There were no camps In sight 
nor any large force, only stray bands, 
mostly cavalry. So I started out. in- 
tending to ride forward, keep my eyes 
open and be giiided by circumstances. 

Descending a slope througb a corn 
Held. I struck a road leading southeast- 
ward. the dire<'tion in which the ene- 
my were supposed to be. I could see 
approachiug bands or persons and di 
reefrd niy course so as to avoid them 
One would have had to come near me 
to s«*o that I wore a Ee<leral uniform, 
for mine was by no means a new one 

rather dingy, in fact - and needed 
close iiisp(K-tion to tell wtp^ther it wa.s 
(’onfederate or Union Ro. while I saw 
all I <*ared to see. m> one saw me with 
<nl!icieut distinct ness to know that 1 
wa.s a Yankee soldier 

I rode on over tow ground till I came 
to a ridge from whi<-h I could see the 
1’onfederate camps .A wagon train 
was headed southward. If tt wa.« 
iomle<i with su[)plies that meant that 
the enemy wert* preparing to retre.-tt 
if tlie wagons were empty ft meant 
(hat they wei*e engaged in hauling sup 
I>lles to the army: that they had 
brought a load and were returning for 
another. I could see tbe white line of 
the road over which they would pass 
and that it made a turn not far from 
where they were. By riding acrerss 
fields I coni ’ iutercept them. I pu.shed 
forward and. taking them on the flank, 
rode along by them toward their rear. 

“What yo’ doin’ iu that uniform’/*■ 
called a teamster. 

“Took It from a Yank killed in the 
fight yesterday,” I replied. “My but- 
ternut suit was ragged. And look at 
the boots! I never let a Yank git away 
with his boots, especially If he’s dead.” 

“I’ll give you a hundred dollars ror 

“Not much. T got aTT The moBéy T 
want, but only one pair u‘ LM»«HS” 

It was plain that the wagiuis were 
full of supplies, not only by the powel 
required by the mules to haul U»em, 
but through the trout or rear opening! 
in the covers I could see the property 
stacked np inside 

Having learned all I \visb<Nl to know, 
1 continued my ''ay to tfie rear eud ol 
the train, then turned Into a wood, 
where 1 lost myself for awhile. It waa 
now my object to ride northeastward 
to General B s corps aud deliver my 
order. While 1 was wailing 1 heard a 
rumble aud a creaking In the road and 
recognized sounds made by artillery. 
If I bad needled further evidence of re- 
treat this would have confirmed my 
opinions, for the next thing to supplies 
a retreating army moves Is its heavy 
guns—that is. unless pressed so harx? 
by an enemy as to need them for de 
feuse. 

The dire<'tlon 1 vvas now to take fore- 
ed me to cross the road I had just left 
Preferring to move through woods, I 
kept on among the trees as long as pos- 
sible, then turned iuto the road, "having 
a stretch of a quarter of a mile before 
me before striking other timber. While 
making this interval i heard the quick 
thud of horses’ hmifs behind me and, 
turning my head, saw a troop of Con- 
federate cavalry coming. I turfied Into 
the wood on tbe north side of the road, 
and, though 1 did not alter my gait, I 
continued my course. I beard a “Hello, 
thar!” from the troop, but, pretending 
not to hear, kept on. As 1 disappeared 
in the wood there came a sharp “HalL 
you. thar!” 

I must make a quick decision. In 
Federal uniform I could not expect to 
deceive an officer as I had deceived a 
teamster. I would be obliged to glva 
an account of myself and would doubt- 
less be detained. If the general’s o^ 
ders were found on me my Federal 
uniform might not save me from tha 
gallows, for, although It was simply as 
order. It was evident that It was based 
on my observations of Confederata 
movements. I was certainly not on a 
direct line between the Federal general 
who had written It and tbe officer foi 
whom it was Intended. This would 
prove me a secret service man. 

All this was but a flash In my brain. 
My decision was made upon the im- 
portance of getting the order'through. 
If I succeeded It would give our troops 
a great advantage: If I failed a fine 
opportunity would be lost. 1 determin- 
ed to run for it. Having passed out uf 
sigbL I put spurs to my horse and, 
though I was obliged to dodge the 
trees, made good progress. I was is 
hopes that tLose who bad seen me 
would not consider me of sufficient Im- 
portance to chase. But these hopes 
were blasted by hearing one or more 
horses crashing through the under^ 
growth behind me. 

A lightning flash before me Indicated 
that tbe wood bad no great extent and 
I would soon be In the open. It was 
evident that I must soon fight or su^ 
render. While I was thinking about 
it I came to the end of the wood and 
entered a field Soon after doing so 1 
looked back to see by how many 1 was 
pursued. But one man thus far had 
left the wood. I rode on at a break- 
neck pace for about half a mile, tbeo 
looked back again. Only the one pur- 
suer was tn sight. This decided 
I determined to fight 

But realizing that I was more likely 
to be taken alive than killed, aftet 
drawing my revolver J took tbe mes- 
sage from my holster. What would I 
do with It? If I threw It away the 
man chasing me would see It and look 
for it I stuffed It in the muzzle of 
my pistol, then, reining lu ray horse, 
I faced him toward the Confederata 
He was within a hundred yards of me 
at the time and, drawing his weapon, 
came on. My horse was standing still, 
which enabled me to take a good aim. 
When be came within range we both 
fired almost simultaneously. His bul- 
let cut the edge of ray ear. though I 
did not know it at tbe time. My buL 
let pierced his brain. 

No sooner had the man fallen from 
his horse and I saw blood oozing from 
his forehead than 1 bethought myself 
of the situation. If no more Confed- 
erates came for me and I could find 
the dispatch I might yet carry It to 
General B. I calculated that on ac- 
count of its light weight It had not 
gone more than a few yards frero my 
pistol and. calculating the direction of 
the wind, began to hunt for It. Seeing 
a bit of paper, 1 took It up and found 
It to be the dispatch. It had been 
partially opened by pressure against 
the atmosphere. Had It not been for 
this I doubt if I should have found 
It, since in its globular form it was 
very small and blackened by powder. 

My first act aftei fiuding it was to 
look to see If any more i)ursuers were 
emerging from the wood. None ap- 
peared. Noticing C. S A. branded on 
the trooper’s horse, i decided to take 
him instead of my own. 1 also took 
his hat and his belL the latter hav- 
ing the same letters. He wore no 
coat or I would have taken that toa 
But 1 threw away ray own coat and, 
mounting. ro<le away at a gallop. 

The change of horse and belt served 
a good purpose. As soon as 1 got away 
from my dead enemy I slowed down 
and rode at a moderate pace. 1 took 
to roads and passed a number of citi- 
zens and soldiers, but the brand on my 
horse and the letters on my E>elt wer« 
a sure protection. I soon made ground 
occupied by neither army and by noon 
rode into General B.’s camp and deliv- 
ered my dispatch. After reading tiu 
instructions General B. acted upon 
them at once and attacked the enemy 
tn force. My own commander bear4 
bis guns. and. joining him, the tw4 
made a complete rout, capturing many 
prisoners and stores. 

In my chest of war relics I have my 
paper'ballet which General B. aften 
ward gave me. and it is of course mori 
prized than any other of my Bouvenirau 
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9ondeo8ed Items of Interest for! 
the Many Readers^ofJThe N^s.^ 

CT 
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ONLY A COUCH. 
Better take care, of it now before 

-winter sets in. Get Creosote Mixture 
•with WiJd Cherry at McLeister’s Brug 
îStore. 

aDAKCING CLA«S 0RGANi:;SED. 
On Saturday afternoon last, Mr. J. 

^ 31. Brnan of Malone, N.Y., organized a 
-aiancing class in Kennedy's Hall, here. 
‘There were some thirty pupils in at- 
^dendance. 

FORMAL OPENING ON 
^THURSDAY EEXT. 

Tfae News acknowledges an invitation 
-to the formal opening of the House of 
{Refuge for the United Counties, locat- 
ed at Cornwall, which takes place at 
:2.30 p.m. on Thursday next. 

^-NIGHT'S EUCHRE PARTY. 
“niis (Friday) evening a grand euchre 

*3>arty will be giVen in the Town Hall, 
^len Robertson, in aid of the church, 
3»y the ladies of the parish. All ars 
•«ordially invited to attend and are 
-jpromised an evening of genuine plea- 

-CAR OF HORSES... 
mon THE WEST. 

Mr. Ranald Campbell of Plenty, 
-4—‘Saak., arrived at Vankleek Hill, on 

Friday last, leaving for the West 
aigain on '’Jj^oeday with a carload of 
t«xtra fine ffiirses. 

CANADIAN CATT’LE 
J-LOOD DETROIT. 

Removal of duty on cattle under the 
mew tariff resulted in a rush of ship- 
imeiits of live stock from Canada into 

>3Detooit on Saturday when twenty-sev- 
<««n carloads weres^received. The former 
«duty was 27^ per cent. 

.APP0INTl-:n ASSISTANT. 
Mr. .1, W. Brownridge of Brampton, 

Ont,, arrived in to^n on Tuesday, he 
{having been appointed assistant to 
'3fr. D. Edgar MacKae, District Repre- 
sentative Ontario Department of Ag- 
:Ticiilture. 

"<;ET IT AT COCRVIU.E'S. 
O.P.W. White lead is being used 

.«xclusively on the painting of St.Fin- 
rsian’s Cathedral and is highly praised 

■ by the renowned artists who are do- 
viiig the work. This lead is sold in 
..Alexandria and vicinity only by D. 
s^Gourville. 

TO itEPBESENT CANADA 
AT PRINCE’S WEDDING. 

‘ \Lord Strathcona, Canadian High 
dottmissioner in Britain, will repre- 
sent the Dominion at the wedding of 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, which is 
4o take place in a few days. 

-CANADIAN OFFICERS 
AT WINDSOR. @ 

■On the invitation of the Duke of 
Argyll) the Canadian officers spent 
Thursday of last week visiting Wind- 
sor Castle. That evening Col. the 
don. Sam Hughes and Mrs. Hughes ffcve a dinner and reception at the 

avoy Hotel to the English officers. 

VISIT THE CRYSTAL BLOCK. 
Unless its an Ideal Bed Spring or 

llsttreea, it’s not as good as it might 
be. Courville, the home furnisher, will 
^ow you why. Bring the measure of 
lÛ&at broken window pane to Cour- 
wille’s and they will do the rest. 

COMING SACRED CONCERT. 
On Wedneaday next, October 15th, a 

sare treat will be provided all who 
attend the grand sacred concert inDal- 
bousie Mills Church, when the princip- 
al artist will be Mr. Ernest E. Botten 
one of Ottawa’s most noted singers. 
An address will also be delivered and 
the Mission Band will assist in the 
programme. Admission 25 cents. 

FÏ.0RAL DESIGNS FOR 
KVF.RY OCCASION. 

Mr. Edmund McGillivray has been tiving universal satisfaction with the 
owers and floral decorations he has 

«upplied to his customers here. Any- 
one requiring such decorations for 
weddings, social functions, church fest- 
ivals, funerals and other occasions 
wvould do well to give him a call. 
S^hone No. 40, Alexandria. 

APPOINTED BAILIFF OF 
T^ANCASTER TOWNSHIP. 

Mr. D. .T. McDonell of Lancaster 
'TTownship, has been appointed bailiff 

^ <of the Ninth Division Court in the 
^ United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry, in succession to Mr. J 
•J. Duemo, who resigned recently. 

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION. 
The Forty Hours’ devotion which 

, "took place at Lochiel this week, was 
xoost fiuccessful held in that 

parish. The attendance was a great 
source of gratification to the zealous 
pastor. Rev. D. D. McMitlan. Besides 
the pastor there were present Rev. R. 
A. Macdonald, Crreenfield; Rev. Duncan 
Macdonald, Glen Robertson; Rev. J. 
W. Dulin and Rev. A. T.. McDonald, 
Alexandria. 

CONNECTS OTTAWA 
WITH TORONTO. 

The Canadian Northern Railway now 
«eonnects Ottawa with Toronto. The 
2ast rail was laid on Thursday of last 
-week. The first train ran over the 

•'Aew route started on Friday bringing 
Sir William MacKenzie to the Capital 
on. a tour of inspection. The new 
■oute brings Toronto and Ottawa 16 

- Belles nearer together. 

POSTPONE CONFERENCE. 
Sir James Whitney, Prime Minister 

of Ontario, and Sir Ix>mer Gouin, 
Fxime Minister of Quebec, who recent- 
ly called the interprovincial conference 
iior the 20th October, have agreed to 

' postpone the conference until the 27th 
înst. No official reason is given for 
the change of dates, but it is consid- 
ered probable that the postponement 
was made on account of the return to 
^Canada in the early part of that week 
wS t-b» Governor-General. The confer- 

I will be held in Ottawa! 

IMNTAL FOR 
MONDAY NEXT. 

John "Simpson & Son announce a 
special sale of ladies’ suits and coats 
for Monday next, 13th inst. 
WILL ADDRESS TEACHERS’ 

TNSTITL'KE IN CORNWATJ,. 
Mr. D. Edgar MacRae, District Re- 

presentative Department of Agricul- 
ture, on Thursday afternoon, 16th 
inst., wiM be one of the speakers at 
the annual meeting of l!he Stormont 
Teachers’ Institute to be held in the 
High School, Cornwall, taking as his 
subject ‘’Home Gardens and Rural 
School Fairs.” 

INFLICTED NASTY WOUND. 
Proceeding to Montreal in charge of 

a freight train on Friday, Edward 
Peacock, G.T.E. engineer of Baockville 
met with an accident at Lancaster. 
Repairs are being made to a bridge 
there and a piece of timber struck hira 
on the left side of the head, inflicting 
a nasty scalp wound. The injury was 
dressed at Lancaster and Mr. Pea- 
cock is now confined to his home at 
Brockvillc. 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER 
WEATH0R. 

No more beautiful summer weather 
has prevaBed this year than the brand 
that has been handed out during the 
past week. When the cold wave struck 
town two w(-eks ago, the general op- 
inion was that summer had left, but 
everybody was agreeably surprised 
when Sunhay broke fine and warm. 
Numerous straw hats and summer fin- 
ery have made their second appear- 

CaUNCIL MEETIltfG. 
The regular meeting of the Town 

Council was hold on Oct. 6th. All 
members present except the Reeve. 
Accounts passed and ordered paid 
$630. Report of committee anointed 
to inspect Malone picture premises' pre 
sented and accepted. Resolution car- 

t ried that a pipe be run from the wa- 
ter main on Main street down Maple 
street, and a hydrant placed at corner 
of Main and Maple, and a three inch 
service pipe for armory be run off 
Maple street main. Clerk instructed to 
order two fire extinguishers. Also to 
order pipe for municipal drain as re- 
commended by town engineer. D. D. 
McRae reqiwsted that a street light be 
placed on Bishop street north, which 
was granted. Petition of J. Laparle ■ 
and others for a line of electric light 
from Main street west on Lochiel St., 
was granted and a resolution passed 
that work be commenced as soon as 
possible. 

THE NEW FAMILY THEATRE. 
^The new Family ITieatre of which Mr 
F. L. Malone is proprietor, opened on 
Friday evening last with a crowded 
house. During the two fine perform- 
ances on the opening evening standing 
room was at a pramium, and the larg^ 
audiences that attended thoroughly 
enjoyed the very excellent entertain- 
ment bill provided. The picture ma- 
chine is one of the latest and most 
improved model and throws a remark- 
able clear and strong picture. In add- 
ition to having a first-class machine 
Mr. Malone has contracted for the best 
films procurable, which leaves nothing 
lacking in the theatre when compared 
with the best in the large cities. The 
building is fitted out in the most mo- 
dem style and every detail pa-fected 
that will add to the comfort and 
pleasure of the patrons of the Family 
Theatre. 

GATHERING DATA 
IN THE STATES. 

Mr. W. A. McLean, vice-chairman 
of the Provincial Highways Commis- 
sion, has returned to Toronto from 
Detroit, where, with his colleague on 
the commission, he attended theAmer- 
ican Road Congress. While at the con- 
gress the Ontario commissioners con- 
sulted with a number of highway offi- 
cials from various States of theAmer- 
ican Union, and secured considerable 
valualAe data, chiefly with regard to 
methods of administration. The com- 
missioners were struck by the fact 
that in practically every State system 
of highways the maintenance of roads 
plays a leading part. In Ontario, with 
its progressive road-construction plan, 
the upkeep of highways has been en- 
tirely neglected, so far as provincial 
supervision and co-operation are con- 
cerned. The experience of the States 
in maintaining their highways is giv- 
ing the commissioners valuable data 
by which to work out a maintenance 
scheme for Ontario. 

X 

PER SONALS 
Mr. J. B. Macdoïiald of Glen Sand- 

field, did business in town on Monday. 
Mr. D. J. McMillan of Laggan, did 

lousiness in town on Wednesday. 
Judge Liddell of Cornwall, was a 

guest at the Ottawa House. 
Mr. F. McCrimmon of Lancaster, did 

business here on Friday. 

Mr. A. W. McMillan of Montreal, 
spent a portion of the week in town. 

Mr. John McRae of Glen Sandfield, 
was a Newscaller on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., paid the 
Capital a short visit this weà. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McRae of Glen I Roy, visited friends here on Wednes- 
day. 

1 Miss Sweeney was in Montreal for 
a few days last week the guest of Mrs 
«1. J. Morris. 

Miss Lizzie Macdonald of Glen Rob- 
ertson, vitited friends here on Satur- 
day. ^ 

Mr. W. Lebeouf, manager Union 
Bank, Papineauville, Que., Sundayed 
in town. 

Mr. -las. McKenzie of GlonSandfielcl, 
was a visitor here on Friday. 

Mr. Ewen J. Dewar spent a portion 
of the week with relatives in Ottawa. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser of McCrimmon, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. S. 1). Tvippon of Apple Hill, was 
a Newscaller on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. -L I’attingalo, Ced- 
arhurst, I.ancaster, spent Wednesday 
with friends in town. 

Mr. -I. Hay of Ste. Anne de P>res- 
cotti, was in to\yn for a few hours on 
'I’uesday. 

Messrs. U. D. McRae and I). A. Mc- 
T.ood of Glen Norman, were here OB 
Tuesday. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of North T>ancas- 
ter, transacted business here on Wed- 
nesd^. 

Miss Margaret Chisholm of Mont- 
real, spent the w*sk-end with relatives 
at T.ochiel. 

Miss Christena McGillivray of Mont- 
real. is ^|isiting her brother, Mr. D. J. 
McGillivray, Abbotsford, B.C. 

Miss McLennan of the High School 
^aff, spent the week-end with friends 
at Aultsville, Ont. 

• • • 

Miss Edith McGillivray returned to 
town on Monday after spending a few 
days with friends at Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald arriv- 
ed last week from Miles City, Mont., 
and are guests at the Ottawa House. 

The Misses Janet and Christena Mc- 
Leod of Montreal, are at present on a 
visit to Glengarry relatives. 

Dr. J. Y. Baker of Darhousie Mills, 
accompanied by Mr. D. J. Bathurst, 
merchant, motored to town yesterday. 

iVIiss Penelope Chisholm of Ottawa, 
is spending her holidays with relatives 
at I.ochiel. 

• • 9 

Mrs. G. Kennedy of Montreal, is 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jas. 
Kerr. 

Miss L. McGillivray, St. Polycarpe, 
and Miss Catherine McDonell of Gieen 
Valley, vdsited relatives in town on 
Monday. 

Mr. Arch. Lothian, now of Chap- 
leau, Ont., Sundayed in town the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Donald Lo- 
thian, Main St. 

Mrs. W. L. Chalmers, Kenyon St. 
east, had as her guest last -week, her 
sister-in-law. Miss Chalmers, of Vank- 
loek Hill. 

Miss Florence Orton of Montreal, 
arrived on Monday to spend some 
weeks with her father, Mr. R. Orton 
and family. 

Mr. .1. .1. McDonald and neice. Miss 
Catherine McDonald, of Glen Robert- 
son, spent a portion of Wednesday in 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McMaster, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Duval, on Wednesday, 
motored to Maxville to attend the 
races held there. 

• s • 

Mrs. ly. C. Hickey, Mrs. Keyes and 
Mr. Allan Hickey of MiAe Roches,were 
in town this week the guests of Mrs. 
T. J. Gormley. 

Miss Annie McDonald, 3rd Kenyon, 
who spent the summer at her home 
here, returned to Montreal on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Hugh J. Macdonald, who spent 
some weeks with relatives in Glen- 
garry, returned to Montreal on Sat- 

Miss Leonard, principal of thePublic 
School, and Mr. H. I^eclair, of North 
Lancaster, accompanied by Madame 
ChUholm-Cardinal, were the guests 
last week of Miss J. Chisholm, Bishop 
street. 

Rev. Mother M. of St. Andrew, St. 
Laurent, was a guest at St.Margaretj's 
Convent for the week-end, returning to 
the Mother House Monday aftbmoon. 

Mr. •!. Douglas Macdonald of the 
Bank of Ottawa, North Bay, spent the. 
early part of the week in town, leav- 
ing Monday evening on a short visit 
to New York. 

s s s 
Miss Margaret Chisholm, Elgin St., 

who had been on a visit to friends in 
Manchester, arrived home the latter 
part of last week. 

Mr. Edmond Charron of the staff of 
the Union Bank, Papineauville, Que., 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
K. (’harron, over Sunday. 

Mrs. E. Moorehouse and daughter. 
Miss Ada Moorehouse, of Watertown, 
N.Y., were recent guests of the form- 
er’s father, Mr. D. D. McGillivray, of 
McC rimmoD. 

r Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris and chil- 
dren who spent the past year in Van- 
couver, B.C., returned to town this 
week, and are at present the guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan D. 
MePhee. Their many friends are de- 
lighted to meet them. 

Mrs. G. S. Ishikawa and daughter. 
Miss Maybellc, of Hamburg, Germany, 
who spent the summer visiting in 
Montreal, Glengarry and Wisconsin, 
sailed on Wednesday from New York 
.on the Hamburg American Line S.S. 
“President Grant” for their home in 
Hamburg. -i 

y • • ' Miss Ella Macdonoll, nurse-in-train- 
ing, General Hospital, Montreal, who 
is spending some days with her moth- 
er, Mrs. A. C. Macdonoll, Glen Nevis, 
was the guest of friends here on Sat- 
urday, being accompanied by her 
neice. Miss Margaret McDonald, Glen 
Norman. 

Mr. J. C. McMUlan, who spent his 
holidays with his mother, Mrs. Donald 
McMillan, Main St. south, returned to 
Toronto on Tuesday. Mrs. J. C. Mc- 
Millan and Miss Blacklock left last 
week on a visit to relatives at Chest- 
erville before returning to the Queen 
City. 

Mr- and Mrs. A. P. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McDonald and little 
daughter, and Mr. Angus D. McDon- 
ald, who for several months resided in 
Marysville, Wash., returned to town on 
Saturday and are being warmly w^- 
comed by their many friends. 

His Lordship Bishop MacdoneH left 
Wednesday morning for Joliette, Que., 
where the following day he participat- 
ed in the consecration ceremony of 
Monseigneur J. C. L. Forbes as Bishop 
of Joliette. He was accompanied by 
Rev'. Ewen J. Macdonald of Crysler, 
Ont. 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., paid Tor- 
Mito a visit last week and while there 
on vSaturday, attended the compTinien- 
tary dinner tendered Rt. Hon. H. L. 
Samuel, Postmaster-General of the 
United Kingdom, by Mr. N. W. Ro- 
well, K.C. 

• s s 

Mr. D. S. Noad, manager of the 
local branch of uie Union Bank, who 
had been on leave of absence for thfee 
months, resumed his duties on Mon- 
day. His numerous friends will learn 
with pleasure that his health is much 
improved by the enforced holiday. Mr. 
C. R. Beamish, who had been acting 
manager, loft on Saturday for his 
home in Hasl*îngs. During his short 
stay in Alexandria Mr. Beanwsh made 
many friends who wHl always be pleas 
ed to meet him. 

f t Every pige of ibn weeks paper 

sbould prove Interesting reading ta . 

Î 
our subscribers. Study them 

HYMENEAL 
MacLennan—MacGillivray. 

A quiet wedding took place on Sep- 
tember 24th, at the Presbyterian 
church, when Miss Henrietta MaoLen- 
nan of Dalkeith, Ont., was united in 
marriage to Mr. Donald J. MacGilli- 
vray of Abbotsford, B.C. The cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev. Dr. 
Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacGillivray will re- 
side in Abbotsford, B.C. 

Ouelette—Montreuil. 

A quiet but none the less interesting 
ceremony took place at the church of 
the Sacred Heart, Alexandria, on Mon 
day of this week, when Mr. George 
O.uelette, son of the late Xavier Oue- 
lette and Rose Jacques, the latter of 
whom is now resident in Alexandria, 
was united in marriage to Miss Emma 
Montreuil, youngest daughter of Mr. 
Oliver Montreuil, Alexandria. Rev* J. 
W. DiAin ofiiciated. The bride was giv- 
en aw’ay by her fh'ther. The happy 
couple will reside in Alexandria. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Tames j. McDonald. 

At 14-3rd Lochiel, on Tuesday, Oct. 
7th, the death occurred of Mr. James 
J. McDonald, aged 66 years. 

The funeral takes place at 9 o’clock 
this (Friday) morning to St. Martin 
of Tours Church, Glen Robertson, and 
will no doubt be largely attended.’ 

Mrs. Johanna McDonald. 

It is with deep regret that we this 
week chronicle the death of Mrs. 
Johanna McDonald, which occurred at 
the Western Hospital, Montreal, on 
Saturday, Oct. 4th, as the result of 
injuries sustained from a fall that 
morning. The news of her passing 
away was received by her many fri- 
ends here with sincere regret. 

She is survived by one daughter,Mrs 
James Orton, and one brother, Mr. 
James Welsh of Pembroke. 

The remains were conveyed to Alesc- 
a^idria on Monday morning, the fun- 
eral taking place to St. Finnan’s Cat- 
hedral where requiem mass was sung 
by Rev. A. L. McDonald. 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. G. W. 
Shepherd, Dan A. McDonald,H.Munro, 
M.P.P., I. B. Ostrom, AIOT. Lalonde, 
and P, A. Huot. 

Mr. -1. Welsh of Pembroke, and Mr. 
McLennan of Ottawa, were among the 
friends from a distance present at the 
funeral. 

We extend our warmest sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. 

Mrs. S. J. Willson. 

Mrs. S. J. Willson, widow of the 
late Albert Willson, Esq., passed away 
at her resulence, Catherine St., Alex- 
andria, on Sunday, October 5, 1913, 
after a brief illness. 

Mrs. Willson was held in the highest 
esteem by the people of Alexandria. 
She was of a very amiable disposition 
and was loved by all with whom she 
came in contact. Her husband prede- 
ceased her by eighteen years. 

She is survived by one son, Mr. G. 
H. Willson, of Toronto, and two 
daughters, the Misses Alberta and 
Stennett, of this place. 

The funeral, 'J’uesday afternoon, was 
largely attended. Services were con- 
ducted in the Presbyterian church by 
Rev. D. Stewart, pastor, after which 
the remains were interred in the fam- 
ily plot in the Presbyterian burying 
ground. 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. I. B. 
Ostrom, .3no. Simpson, J. T. Schell, 
Donald Lothian, John Boyle and N. 
Gilbert. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jas.Purvis, 
Sudbury, Ont., the latter being Mrs. 
Willson’s only sister. 

Beautiful floral tributes were sent 
by the pupils of the Public School, 
and Miss Lamabe, teacher, the 
members of the choir of the Pres- 
byterian ('hurch, the boarders, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, D. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Lothian, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stim- 
son, Mrs. J. Purvis, Miss Edith and 
Mr. Edmund McGillivray. 

The News 'oins with their many fri- 
ends in tendering warmest sympathy 
to the bereaved family. 

Mr. J. E. Arthur Sabourin. 

On Friday morning of last week the 
death occurred at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, of J. E. Arthur 

’ Sabourin, the youngest son of Mrs. 
Dorsonneau Sabourin, at the age of 
15 years, 2 months and 23 days. The 
deceased, who was born in Alexandria 
and spent practically his whole life 
here, had been in delicate health since 
he was op(irated on last May as the 
result of an accident which occurred 
while the deceased was at his work. 
On Monday of last week he complained 
of feeling ill, but it was not discover- 
ed until Tuesday that *anything ser- 
iou^ was wrong. On Wednesday morn- 
ing^he was taken to the Hotel Dieir. 
where he was accompanied by his sis- 
ter. Mi.HS Virgina Sabourin, who re- 
mained with hhn till the end. ITïe 
operation was performed by Dr. Ham- 
ilton on the same afternoon, but ü 
was soon discovered that the case was 
a hopeless one. The patient lingered 
till about two o’clock on Friday morn 
kig when he breathed his last after 
being fortified witl. the last rites of 
the church. The remains were taken 
to Alexandria on Friday evening. 

The funeral, which took place on 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m. from Kis moth- 
er’s residenoe on Dominion vSt. south, 
to the Sacred Heart Church, was 
very largely attended. it being 
estimated that this was the 
the largest fuserai ever witnessed at 
the Sacred Heart Chych. Rev. J. W. 
D^Iin. the pastor, offiiciafed at the 
fünéral services. Among those from a 
distance who attended the funeral 
were Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Sabourin, 
St. Redempteur. P.Q., and Mrs. Alex- 
ander Gareau and Mr. Henri Gareau 
of Glen Roy. The pallbearers were : 
Messrs. Z. Courville, A. Trottier, Dun- 
can D. McDonell, A. Pigeon, J. De- 
hayte and J. Larocque. Interment 
took place in the family plot in St. 
Finnan's Cemetery. The deceased is 
survived by his mother, Mrs. D. Sn- 
bourin, two brothers, Joseph and Au- 
giste, and three sisters, Virgina', Geor- 
gina and Angeline, all of Alexandria. 
The funeral mass was sung on Tues- 
day of this week at the church of the 
Sacred Heart, and was attended by a 
large number of sympathizing friends. 

To the beresved family the News ex- 
tends its sincere sympathy in this 
their hour of trial. 
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The Best Ranae ; 
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Buy a * (Canada* 
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V 

Drop >n and let ns show you why the “ Canada ” is 
the best Range made. 

Quebec Heaters 

with and without Grates and Ovens 

Window Glass, Putty, Stove Pipes and 
Goal Hods 

❖ NEXT POST OFFICE X 
s 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 
To place that Orclcr for 
Your Printed Stationery 

j “ The News ” Job Department | 
Is replete with everything j 
necessary to give satisfaction | 

Prompt Service and Right Prices | 
Birth 

HAY—On Wednesday, Oct. 1st', to Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Ha^^, Kirk HiH, a 

BARBARA 81 DAVID’S 

Fall and Winter Sale 
THIS GREAT SALE 

Comnvences Monday, Oct. 20th 
And will continue for one month. During this period we will offer 

OUR STOCK AT A DISCOUNT OF FROM 25 to 35 per cent 
Thus pr^enting a.choice opportunity of procuring Fall and Winter needs at a great saving 

For Ladies' Wear 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, Water- 

proof Coats, Cloth Coats, Poplin Silk 
Coats, Suits, Skirts, Underskirts, 
Blouses of all kinds, ' Sweaters (n var- 
ious colors. Jerseys, Woollen and 
Fleeced Lined Underwear, Nightgowns, 
Corsets, Hose, Gloves of every desorip 
tion. Hair Curlers, Switches and all 
kinds of ladies’ ready to wear goods 
at 

35 to 35 per sont Plssonat 

For Gentlemen's Wear 
Fall and Winter Overcoats, Water- 

proof and Duster Coats, Suits, Pants, 
Sweaters, Sunday Sweater Veats,Caps, 
Cloth and Hudson Bay Shirts, Sun- 
day Shirts, Work Shirty Overalls (ai 
maies), Suspenders, Woollen and 
Fleeced Lined Underwear, Woollen and 
Cashmere Hose, Gloves and Mitts for 
all purposes and a wide range ol Col- 
lars and Ties at 

35 to 35 per ooat* DIssonat 

Boots and Shoes for Everybody—Large assortment for best and everyday wear—25 per cent. Disconnt 

For Boys' Wear 
Suits, Coats, Caps, Blouses, Sweat- 

ers, Shirts, Fleeced Lined and Woollen 
Underwear, Hose, Gloves and Mitts, 
Collars and Ties at 

85 to 35 per cent Discount 

For Girls’ Wear 
Coats, Dresses, Sweaters, Waists, 

Fleece Lined and Woollen Underwear, 
Corsets, Hose and Gloves of all kinds 
at 

35 to 35 per cent Discount 

An assortment of Notions in great variety, including Clocks, Watches. Jewellery, Cases, Mesh Purses, Watch 
Chains, Fancy Combs, Necklaces and numerous other small articles all at 50 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
Prints, Flannellette and Cashmere Dress Goods all reduced 35 PER CENT. 
Groceries, Sugar, Tea, Rice, Soap, Brooms, Matches, Tobacco, Etc., all at 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
This is a genuine chance for you to save money on your Fall and VVinter purchases and we respectfully 

invite you to visit our store and be convinced. Note the address 

Main Street 
Alexandria BARBARA & DAVID’S 
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Would You Like This Beautiful Piano As a Present? We Shall Positively Give It To 
Some One Of Our Customers 

Come to our store, see and try this splendid instrument. We will tell you all about our plan of giving this piano 
away. This is a present worth having. This Piano is of the celebrated Heintzman make. It carries the manufacturers’ 
Ten Year^Guarantee. We cordially invite >our inspection. 

R. A. HUOT & SON 


